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OR. E. B. REED. AN OPPORTUNITY
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician
MEDICAL ROOMS

592 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, ME.
Dr. Reed treats all chronic diseases that flesh is
heir to; all cases that are given up as incurable
by Hie allopathic and homoeopathic physicians. I
will take (heir ease to treat and cure them. I find
about four-fifths of the cases gtveu up to die can
he cured. Examination at a distance by letter,
with their full name and place of residence and
one 2-cenl stamp ami |2.oo.
Examination at the
office #1, and consultation free.
Olll. .- Hs.in.-Ou, m. i. n p. m.
aplOsutf

BROST

TURNER

WILL OFFER TO-DAY

A

Large

Quaintly

at

$4.00

Mufflers for $2.00.
50 inch Camel’s Hair Homespun, 50
cents; former price $1.25.
54 inch Canvas Cloth, 50 cents; for-

price $1.25.

44 inch Silk and Wool Gilbert Suiting,
42 1-2 cents; former price $1.00.
Black French Dress Goods, 50 cents;
usual price 75 cents.

SEALPLUSH CLOAKS

Special

Ve shall sell for a few days, the Celebrated
“UARnide” tine French Kid Boots for Ladles’ at $6.00 per pair, regular price $0.00.
These goods are too well known to need any introduction, and at the price named are a great

bargain.

REITIEmBER !
A. OAIISIUK & MON’S Hue N.
Kid Boots, all styles, all grades, only

Y. French

$5.00 PER PAIR.

Extra Values just received.

FINE CLOAKS MADE TO ORDER
at short notice and in the very
best manner.
AGENTS FOR THE

CENTEMERI KIDS.
Large Assortment in Dressed and Undressed and Embroidered Suede.
Bargains in Cashmere Gloves and Silk
Mittens.
St.

GOODS SENT BY MAIL
without extra charge.

tiring

RAYMOND’S
VACATION
EXCURSIONS.

received from Mr. Ryerson lately say that
nearly all the prominent yachtsmen are in

of Gold Boot.

eodtf
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Ex prune. Included.

party will leave BOSTON, MONDAY, JANUAK\, 17,1887, In a Special Train of New and
Magnificent Pullman Palace Cars, including Pullman Palace Dining Car, for a
SPEtTAI, WINTER TRIP
A

the

Through

—

Sunny South
TO

—

Visits will be made to Cincinnati, Chattanooga
and its Battle-fields, New Orleans, Ban Antonio,
Tex., and El Faso, Tex., on the outward Journey;
and at Salt Lake City. Manitou Springs, Denver,
etc., returning. There will also be a tour through
California, hotel coupons being supplied for long
or short sojourus at the New mid Ma«rniflcewt
llolel. Til IK K4V.1IOM), nt Mouth Fhw.

dena. the Elegant IIOTKI. UKI. MONTE,
at Monterey, the PALACK HOTEL, Nau
Fraueineo. and many other Pacific Coast Resorts. Elglit different parties returning from San
Francisco, and the tickets also good on all
trains. Everything strictly first class.
In addition to above, parties will leave Boston
for t'aliforuia, December 9, January G, January 20, February 8, February 17, and ‘March 10;
and Special Parties, January 31 for New OrlennM, Mexico, and California; and March 7
lor New Oi learn* uud Mexico. Also, Uxcur*
-ion* to Washington January 21 and February 25.
W. RAYMOND.
I. A. WHITCOMB.

W. RAYMOND,
295 Washington St. ^opposite School St), BOSTON.
uovau
°

lias opened an office in

CENTENNIAL

O.’i EXClIlllVtiE ST ,
and solicits the inspection of tlio public of
merits of the

the

CELEBRATED BANGS CARBURETOR,
for enriching coal gas, and thereby

REDUCING THE NET COST 40 PER CENT.,
while giving

a more

_ilTufli&l'

DECKZR
BROTHERS^

*

brilliant and effective light
Tile

*

BURDETT ORGANS.
TBCHNTICON.

THE MAINE

STATeIeAT
ready

are

to

furnish

WATER G AS
of as cood, if not better quality than Maine Water
(ias Company, at a lower price than they can furnish, and ask consumers of gas to call at office.

CENTENNIAL
and examine

our

any other.

TUNING TO ORDER.

SAMUEL THURSTON,

AND LIGHT CO.,

No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.

dtf

OCtl4

THE

WEATHER.

BLOCK,

process before contracting for
nov23dtf

Washington,

Bee. 2.

The indications for Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont are light snow and
colder.
The indications For New England are light
snow, variable winds, generally westerly,
and colder.

Cautionary northwest signals

continue at

New

Sandy Hook and New York, and from
Haven toEastport.

LOCAL WKATHElt KKl'OHi
POBTLAND. Me.. Dec. 1. 1886.
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STANLEY. A. M, Pit. D.

FOR SALE BY ALL CROCERS
mindly

mar 10

the

same

Xhermo'ter

cellcnce.

Professor Chemistry and Geology, Bales College
State Aeeayer of Maine from '7G to ’88.

during the month of August.
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Chicago,
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12 Clear
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12 Clear
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! 9 Clear
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I Lt Clear
El Paso. Tex. 30.15

East port. Me 29.48
Portland, Mel'29.62

Mt.Waslilu’u|2».60|

Foggy

29.07j

Fhiladelpliia.i29.7fi!

Jacksonville.'so.M

lave ui tins muu win

uaiurauy uring a umereut class of visitors to our shores, and it will
be just the class we want to see, including,
as it will, the leading sporting men of the
country, who have money to spend and who
always intend that a crimson hue shall overshadow the place of their united destination.
The

Penobscot
Aground.

Steamer

d&wurm

I«!ti

Alpcna.Mlelil29.72

j

Cheyenne....!29.97j

j

W. W. KlCHELCEBS Eli,
Sergeant, Signal Corps, U. h. A.

which the single pump.in use makes little impression. A wrecking tug is bound hither
from Boston with powerful pumps. The extent of the damage to the steamer's hull is
not yet known. It is expected to, float her
tomorrow when divers can make an examination.

GB

A New Mill Agent.
Biddefokd, Dec. 1.—Robert McArthur,
agent of the Grosvenor Dale Company,Nortli

A Pastor Installed.
Hopk inton, Mass., Doc. 1.—Rev. P. B.
Wing of Freeport, Maine, was installed paster of the First Congregational churcli to

night.
THE

SNOW-ALLEY CASE.

Continuation of the Third Trial at
Barnstable.

robbers,to
yet been

atmstpd.
Funeral Services of Capt. Freeman.

JlylS

TuTh&S&wCmnrm

TO NPECIII.ATE.
FLUCTUATIONS in the Market offer opportunities to speculators to make
money in Grain. Stocks, bonds ami Petroleum.
Prompt personal attention given to orders re.
reived by wire or mail. Correspondence solicited.
Full information about the markets in our book,
which will be forwarded free on application.
II. ©, HUB, Honker and Broker,
lilt Broad and 34 New Mtreeb, New York
nov24
Vitj.
eod&wnnnly
Tint

ACTIVE

Welli i.ekt, Mass., Dec. I.-The funeral
of Capt. Richard It. Freeman took place this
afternoon from his late residence, the. services being conducted by Kev. C. 1. Vi estA large company, including many
lake.
prominent business men from Boston anil1
elsewhere, were in attendance. 1 lie flora
offerings were numerous and exceedingly
fine, flis remains were interred hi Dak
Dale

Cemetery.

A Shooting Accident.
Uaveuhill, Mass., Dee. J.—Willie Elmer
Lamplirey, 17 years old, a son of W. D. Lainphrey, was accidentally shot by a companion
named Frank Kimball, while gunning neai
Crystal Lake this afternoon. The two were
running up hill, young Lamplirey being
ahead, when Kimball tripped and fell, causing his gun to he discharged, the shot taking
effect in Lamphrey’s body, killing him In-

stantly.

I€AL STUDIES
Given to private pupils by the subscriber.

J.

W.

COLCORI),

149 PEARL STREET.
J&&24

'tit

Killed In a Railroad Wreck.
Mason City, la., Dec. l.-An engiueei
and lirvman were killed by the colliding oi
A numtwo trains near Parker, yesterday.
ber of passengers were Injured, but none fa-

tally

in the

.Snow-Alley case was resumed in the Superior Court at 9 o’clock this morning. Before
the cross-examination of Mr. Snow, Mr.
Harriman, counsel for the plaintiff, put in
the records of the Postal Telegraph Company meetings of January 4 and 9 and March

29. At the second the capital stock was
raised to $21,000,000.
Mr. Snow resumed
the stand and Knowlton continued the crossexamination. Snow said the intention of
the increase in the stock was thought of before Alley came in and would be carried out
just the same; a Directors’ meeting was held
March 9; Alley was present; I was not a
Director at that time; knew for what purpose Roberts. Cummins and other Directors
went to Washington to see Alley after it was
decided to increase the stock of the harmonic
system, but knew we could not control it
unless all leins were off: assisted Alley by
releasing 160 bonds to him; Alley’s proposition to build a line to Chicago was part of
the inducement for me to give him 160 bonds;
Alley and Roberts were to buy the factory
and build the wire to Chicago; my necessity
was such that I should let Alley have 75
bonds whether Alley bought the factory or
not; postal bonds were comparatively worthless unless the wire was erected; on May 27
I signed a contract agreeing to furnish Alley
150 bonds, Alley to give 75 to Roberts, Roberts to give them to Cummins and 37 to be
returned to me.
lte-direct examination by Mr. Sliattuck—I
told Alley the harmonic system was the
Morse system and worthless in our line, as
our system w as more rapid and superior in
many respects; Alley was treasurer of the
Postal Telegraph Co.; do not believe he paid
in any money except from the sale of bonds;
Alley remained in the syndicate about a
year, during which time one large and two
»nes

wciecumpieieu.

xue

cxauu-

nation of Chester Snow closed at 12.30.
The deposition of Geo. D. Roberts was
taken. The summary was as follows; Live
in New York; the estimated cost of the line
to Chicago was $850,000; I was to put in
$100,000 and Alley $100,000; we finally added
$200,000 each: I subscribed $100,000 and the
line was constructed; Snow did not put in
nny money but his patents, which were of
small value; if Alley had not gone in I
should have not; never heard Mr. Snow complain that Alley had not carried out his
agreement on construction account; heard
Snow say that Alley failed to keep his agreement to him (Snow) help Snow in his difficulty ; Snow objected to purchasing the Gray
harmonic system; think Alley and his friends
made several hundred thousand dollars out
of the postal bonds.
Court adjourned.
JIMMY BLAINE A REPORTER.
He Starts In on the

Paper of Chris

Magee.
Pittsburg, Pa., Dec.—It is

day that next

Monday

announced to-

James G. Blaine, Jr.,

who for sometime, with his young bride, has
been living here with her brother, Colouel
Richard Nevlns, Jr., will enter Pittsburg
journalism. He will be employed on the
Morning Times and, it is supposed, in the
capacity of City Hall reporter. This is a
rather singular state of affairs when it is
known that Chris Magee, the owner of the
Times, the Republican stalwart boss of
western Pennsylvania, wras always a bitter
opponent of young Jim’s father, and fought
him at all the Presidential nominating conventions. To the surprise of everybody, a
change came during the last
campaign in this State, when Mr. Blaine in
his trip through the northern tier of counties was chaperoned by Mr. Magee, and at
the Exposition Park meeting, in this city,

gubernatorial

was

Brutal Robbers Driven Off by an Old
Lady.
Little ltocii, Ark., Dec. 1.—In Dradley
one
day last week, three
county, Aik.,
masked men went to the house of Stephen
Pierce, an old and feeble man, and hanged
him until he was nearly dead, hoping to discover the hiding place of a little money he
Mrs. Pierce, the
was believed to possess.
aged wife of the victim, recognized one
at
her, but she struck
robber who rushed
him In the face with a corn knife. Mrs.
Pierce escaped from the house and aroused
some neighbors, who arrived in time to save
the old man’s life, and cause the
beat a retreat. They have not

NOW—TDK

Still

Rockland, Dec. 1.—The steamer Penobscot still lies on the flats in the harbor. Her
lower cabins are tilled with water, upon

}

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which Is the
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Goldini Medical Discovery, anu good digestion, a
toir skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and
soundness of constitution will be established.
Golden Medical Discovery cures »ll humors,
from the common imuptc, Viotcii, or eruption,
to the- worst Scrofula, or blood-poison, ississialh- has it proven its efficacy in curing
Nait-rhoum or Tetter, Fever-sores, Hip-joint
Disease. Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.
Golden Medical Dtsnoyery cures Consumption (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by Its
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, and
nutritive properties. For VVeak Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis,
affeiiSevern CoughR. Asthma, ar.d kindred
tlons. It is a sovereign remedy. It promptly
severest
Coughs.
the
cures
Liver
For Torpid IJv«, Biliousness, or
Complaint.” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it Is
Sold
by urugglsts.
pn unequalled remedy.
Mi. PIEKCE’S PELLETS —AntiBilious mid Cathartic
gSc. a rial, by druggists.

Letters

sympathy with the project, and that there
cannot be enough opposition to offset their
wishes. The people of Bar Harbor will be
asked to furnish about #1,300 with which to
buy the premiums. A recent canvass shows
that the citizens are willing to subscribe ten
ten times that amount, in order to have the
races here.
The distance to be sailed will be
thirty allies over a triangular course with
the start and the finish at Bar Harbor. This
means still another boom for Bar Harbor. A

Muitiin

(Dec. 1, 1886, 10.00 P. M.)

Endorsed for its Purity and Heaitlifulness by all
Chemists aud Physicians who liave examined It
*‘I liave given this powder a thorough chemical
examination and find it to be of full weight, entirely free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime and the Phosphates, and to be an absolutely pure bread-raising
preparation every wav to be recommended for
whojesomeness and efficiency.”

son

Barnstable, Dec. I.—The hearing

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

un-

efforts of Mr. Arthur Ryerson, it lias
now been almost definitely decided to hold
the big yacht races at Bar Harbor next sea-

Please call and hear the matchless tones of these
beautiful Instruments.

BANCS CARBURETOR
has been in constant use for the past live years in
Boston and other largo cit ies, and needs no recommendation.

Uaii Harbor, Dec. 1.—Through the

Grosvenor Dale, Connecticut, has been appointed agent of the Pepperell and Laconia
mills in place of Henry S. Howe, who recently resigned. The new agent will assume
•
the duties the first of J anuary.

PIANOS !

BLOCK,

A Boom for Bar Harbor.

BROWNS,
Sign
All Tritvt

The President Confined to His Room

by

Rheumatism.

on

Public Debt for November

Monument to be Erected to the Late
Ex-President Arthur.

introduced by Magee.

Yard Men as an Economical
Measure.

Washington, Dec. 1.—President Cleveland lias been confined to his room for a few
days by a slight, but annoying attack of
rheumatism.

lie has been obliged to deny
himself to all callers except Cabinet officers.
He was feeling considerably better today.
The President has suffered from rheumatism
before, but this Is the first attack lie has had
since he entered the White House.

of greater import to tlie agricultural interests of this country, he says, than the bill
for the establishment of experimental stations in conuection£with agricultural colleges
He would, however, bestow the 815,000 proposed to be given to each State on one efficient institution in the State, instead of distributing it among several. He would also
have a central station at Washington to receive and consolidate the results obtained at
the various stations. Speaking of the spread
of pneumonia, he says that every effort possible under the existing luws had been made
to locate and isolate diseased animals. It
would have been most fortunate if every anmal exposed to the disease could have been
summarily slaughtered. With a disease of
this character at Chicago, the cattle industry
of this country has certainly reached a crisis
There can be no doubt that it will be soon
and widely disseminated unless prompt and
effectual action can be instituted lor its
speedy suppression. Even now it may have
been scattered to some extent in the West,
and investigation of next year will probably
bring other outbreaks to light. The matter
is a most important one, overshadowing in
urgency all others affecting our agricultural
population, and of vital interest also to every
consumer of beef, of milk, of butter and of
cheese.
To prevent the spread of this
scourge, which has already greatly affected
our foreign and inter-State commerce, additional legislation by Congress is now essential. Pleuro pneumonia now exists In Illi-

nois, New York, Maryland, New
Pennsylvania and Virginia.

Ottawa, Out., Nov. 30.-The Dominion

bo far lias failed to receive
any
tenders of ocean mall service between Canada and Great Britain, although they have
been advertised for for several weeks. In
view of this, It lias been found necessary to
further extend the time for receiving them
up to the 1st of January next. It is said
that no steamship company can be found
willing to undertake the service, unless
during the winter months they are permitted
to call at Portland or Boston for cargo.

government

FROM BOSTON.

The New Postmaster.
Bouton, Dec. 1.—Gen. John M. Corse took
charge of the Boston Posto fflce today, succeeding Postmaster Tobcy.
An Injunction
Applied For.
Indianapolis, Dec. l.—-In the matter oi
the injunction applied for by Green Smyth
yesterday to prevent the Secretary of Stab

from

transmitting

tin
tin
vote for Lieutenant
Governor, Attorncj
General Michener today on behalf of tin

the Speaker of
House of Bepresentatives the result of
to

Secretary of State, filed a demurrer alleging,
first, that the plaintiff has no legal capacity
to sue and, second, that the facts alleged di

not constitute sufficient causes of action. 1 in
court suggested that
judgment be enterci
pro forma for reason that an appeal wouk
necessarily follow to the Supreme Court
the ease will be called Tuesday unless
i
mutual
as to the appeal li

understanding

reached in the meantime.

Jersey,

The President on the Tariff.

According to the Philadelphia Times, the
President, in a very recent conversation with
a friend, gave an
outline of his position on
the tariff,
In speaking on the subject, he

said:

1 have watched the progress of this tariff
agitation in the House, and perceive that it
will be necessary for the Administration to
take hold of it. In the present condition of
things It is doing the Democratic party great
damage by fomenting factional dissensions.
By the time the Fiftieth Congress assembles
it is not improbable that the Administration
will have a measure to recommend.
It will
be a measure that will take advanced ground
of the Democratic party, and may be the issue of the next campaign.
There is a tendency to crowd the tariff question. Therefore, instead of dodging and doubting, the
Democratic party had better take a stand,
and test it before the people. 1 am not a
free trader, nor am I what some call a high
protective tariff man. I believe that there is
a middle ground upon which we can all
stand with perfect regard for the interests of
and the sufficiency of the revenue.
industry
The President intimated that he would not
advise any attempt to pass a tariff bill at the
coming session, but would urge the adoption
nf

fliu
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Hewitt bill that the existing statutes were
inadequate iu the matter of enforcing the
customs laws.
The Report on Forestry.
Upon forestry the Commissioner says: “As
tlie 'first step of reform, undoubtedly the
land policy of the United States in timbered
regions requires a change according to the
changed conditions of those localities. A
state of affairs which allows railioad companies, miners, prospectors and settlers to cut
timber on the public domain as their wants
require, without any proper supervison,
and without a proper opportunity of acquiring either material or timber lands by purchase, holds out a premium for fraud, theft
and immorality.
The inadequacy of the
force to prevent depredations and to enforce
the existing laws is productive of the most
reckless devastation of these mountain forests, while the value of the timber destroyed
by fire in one year alone iu Colorado would
suffice to pay a force of a thousand forest
guards, besides, the good example which
the government may set in takiug better care
of its own timber lands, it might appropriately extend its operations by planting on a
large scale in bodies of several contiguous
sections in the treeless States and Territories
of the West. The military reservations in
these States, owned by the general government, would form a most desirable field of
operation. Only by such extensive planting
can a desirable modification of the extremes
of climate on the western plains be expected.
Morrison on the Tariff.
In an interview with Col. Morrrison, who
arrived In the city tonight, he said:
"There is just the same necessity for tariff
legislation now that there was in the first
session of the present Congress.
In fact it
is more urgent, as we approach
the time
when there will be no debt, to which we can
revenue.”
Morrison
apply surplus
thought
tne views of members of the House had not
changed since they refused last session to
consider his tariff reform bill.
His own impression was that those who opposed the hill
at the last session would continue the opposition now in hope at some future time they
would get a revision more satisfactory to
them; a revision in which, as in the last one,
they would consent to no reduction unless
they secured reduction of the internal taxes.
He thought they would in time be compelled
to put forward some such measure in order
to reduce the surplus.
The Unpaid Alabama Claims.
Five hundred and ten of the drafts of the
late Court of Commissioners of Alabama
Claims, issued in favor of judgment creditors, and aggregating in the neighborhood of
$10,000, still remain iu the treasury, tied up
instituted by Mr. J. F.
by the proceedings
Manning. The suit brought against the Secof
the
retary
Treasury and the United States
Treasurer for an injunction restraining
them from paying over the drafts to any one
but Manning, will be advanced by request
of the Attorney General, so as to be brought
directly before the court on general term,
w here Mr. Manning’s suit against the Secretary of State for n mandamus is already
the decision in the
pending andofawaiting
United States against Hitz,
parallel case
formerly Consul General to Switzerland.
W. H. Clifford and the Turkish Mission.
that W. H. Clifford of Portland, Me., has been invited to come to WashIt is

reported

llJgum

No Tenders of Mali Service Between
Canada and Creat Britain.

Agricultural Report.

Commissioner of Agriculture Column, in
his annual report, lays special stress on the
benefits to be derived from experimental sta-

♦ inn
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tary Bayard In regard to the vacant Turkish
mission. The statement is made that the
post may be offered to Mr. Clifford if Secretary Bayard’s recommendation is adopted by
Mr. Clifford is son of the
the President.
late Justice Nathan Clifford of the United
States Supreme Court. For years the Bayaids and Cliffords have been intimate, and it
is said that the Secretary is sincerely desirof pushing the fortunes of young Clifford and consoling him for his defeat in the
race for Congress against Mr. Heed.

ous

A Monument to Ex-President Arthur
A gentleman who arrived here today from
New York, says that on the day following
the burial of the late ex-President Arthur, a
subscription was started amoug the personal
friends of the deceased for the purpose »f
raising a fund to erect a bronze monument
over the grave.
More than $42,000 was subscribed tlie first day.
Only the most pronounced friends, personally, of Gen. Arthui
be
asked to contribute, and the work
are to
is going on in a most unostentatious manner.
It is believed that the subscription will

reach $250,000,

Railroad Meteorological Service.
Incut. Joseph Powell, of the Signal Service, has been detailed to proceed to Omaha,
Neb., to organize the meteorological service
of tlie Union Pacific railroad, which is to cooperate with the United States Signal Service Bureau.
About thirty stations will lx
established along tlie line of tlie road. It If
stated that the Northern Pacific, and the Canadian Pacific roads also contemplate the establishment of a meteorological service.
The Public Debt Statement.
Tlie public debt statement, issued today
shows a decrease for November of $3,003,

249.57.

An

A New

Phase

Economical Measure.

Secretary Whitney today sent an order t(
the commandants at all the navy yards, re

in the Wilson-Moen
Matter,

Providence, R. I., Dec. l.-Levi Wilson,
who has figured so extensively in law suits
brought against the Worcester millionaire,
Philip L. Much, and around whom there has
been so deepa cloud of mystery during the
past six years has at last made what he
claims to be a full disclosure of the secret,
lie was seen this evening in the presence of

gentlemen and said:
“My correct name is Moen, not Wilson,
and I am the legitimate son of Phtlip L.
Moen of Worcester. 1 was appraised of my
in 1870 by Johas Wilson, whom 1
parentage
had always supposed to be my father. Wo
were then residing in Quadic, a small village
three

in Connecticut. Jonas Wilson was on Ills
death bed and calling me to his side he disclosed to me that 1 was the legal son of PhilMrs. Wilson and her three
ip L. Moen.

daughters coroborate Jonas Wilson’s narrative of my birth and the reason why 1 was
The girls are now
placed in their care.
maTied, and are known as Mrs. Rice, Mrs.
Downs and Mrs. Young.
X was born in
Worcester, and so far as I can judge, I am
between 32 and 33 years of age. My mother’s maiden name was Washburn. She is
dead now. I was put aside and brought up
as

Jonas

boy

Wilson’s

because I was born

but two months afterMoen married my moth-

becauseSmy

er. and
cause unpleasant
son was buried I

appearance would thus
remarks. After Jonas Wilwent to Worcester. My
first interview with my father was not in or
near a barn, as lie has stated.
Neither was
there any such conversation as be alleged at
the recent trial in Boston. 1 went to nis office and told him who X was, and how 1 had
ascertained the truth concerning my parentage. At first he would not recognize me, but
I stood up like a man for my rights
and at last be threw up both hands
and
God. do yon
exclaimed,
“My
know it.” He then acknowledged me as his
son and has done so to me from that date to
the present time.” Wilson denied that his
FatnerMoen.had givenjhitn 8100 the first time
they met, but said he gave him a suit of
clothes, “and,” he said, “let me tell you it
was the first respectable suit I ever had en.
I was worked like a dog.
Jonas Wilson
kept us all at work. Money was later given
to me by Moen, and 1 distributed it to the
Wilson’s to keep them still.
Tho hotel at
Uxbridge went that way, and some of the
money was given to the Engley family to get
rid of them. Moen heard X was married, and
although the report was not true he appeared particularly anxious that I should
oreaK irom tue irngleys lor tear l would
marry one of the girls ami in confidence of
married life expose the secret of my
birth.
I
did
from
separate
them,
and the consequence was a suit for damages,
which was settled upon the payment of a
sum of money which came from Moen.
I
was loyal to my father, even if he was not
to me, and left nothing around that would
endanger his secret; but I am prepared,
when the time comes, to tell things which
will break away all barriers. I want you
and the public to understand that between
Philip L. Moen and myself there has never
been anything done or said of a criminal
nature. I have tried to be faithful to him,
and in return he has called me, his son, a
blackmailer and a scoundrel.
I feel as
though a great load had been taken off my
mind in acknowledging all this, but I make
the disclosure with shame, for after what he
has done I do not consider it an honor to be
called his son. I stood by him for years and
he has gone back on me.
AiDenial From Moen.

PnoviDEN'CK, Dec. l.—The Journal toa
reporter to Worcester to
interview Philip L. M.oen, and Moen denied

night despatched

the statements of Wilson as false throughout.
“You are the first and only person," he
said. “That 1 ever authorized to speak for
me in this matter.
But I authorize you to
There is not
say that it is false throughout.
a scintilla of truth in it.
I never heard of
Jonas Wilson before you told me of him to
night, and I nevet saw him. The whole
story is false from beginning to end. You
may deny every word of it for it is all false.
THE PACIFIC RAILROADS.

roads.

Washington, Dec. 1.—Gen. Joseph E.
Johnson, commissioner of railroads, in his
annual report, speaks of the Union Pacific
Railroad as being in first class condition. Ue
gives figures show ing the financial condition
of the road June 30, 1886. The total debt due
then was $159,430,292, and the capital stock
$60,868,500. The total assets were 8254,945,269, including $21,604,141, repaid the United

Keferrimr to the latter item the com
missioner says:
Reports of the Treasury
Department show settled accounts and money paid into the Treasury June 30, 1886, aggregating $20,674,414 or $929,727 less than the
amount claimed by the company.
The fundNtate-;.

f'*omitn_

ny June 30, 1880, was $115,018,181) as against
$116,441,797 tlie year before, a net decrease of
$1,393,807. The revenue of the Union Pacific for tlie year ended Dec. 31, 1885, was

$25,066,836; the expenditures, $21,944,904,
The surshowing a surplus of $3,121,932.
for new
plus excluding expenditures
construction and equipment was $3,344,281.
The balance is reduced $70,435 by reason of
difference in the amount of United States requirement as stated by the company and as

found by this office. The company’s statement being $1.184,032,while that of this office
is $1,254,489. The net earnings of the Union
Pacific Company for the year ended Dec. 31,
1885 were $8,404,676, as compared witli $941,909 in 1884.
The Central Pacific Kailroad Company’s
property, Commissioner Johnson says, is
also in excellent condition. The financial
condition of tlie road June 30, 1886, is summarized as follows:
Total debt.*122,148,638
69,276,600
Capital stock
Total stock aud debt.8184,424,038
Total assets...$187,438,478
Hills aud accounts payable.
2,466,010
Pay rolls aud vouchers.
1,020,879
Net laud sales under general first
mortgage.
1,256,976
Earnings invested in equipmeut.
2,205,289
Accumulated sinking fund.
019.1D4
..

FOREIGN.

The

Total stock aud debt.8169,385,234
ASSETS.
Hoad fixtures aud real estate.$144,980,072
Equipment. 11,620,301

3,676,204
1,171,278

Cash.
Company's stocks aud bonds owned
by the company.'..
Cash in hand of trustee applicable to
retiremeut of bonds.
Sinking fund In haud of trustees....
Bills and acoouuts receivable.
Due from other companies on account ol traffic.
Due from surplus.

2,230,248
1,929,918

73,164
581,694
2,634,899
206,840

6,009,140
.lands es-

company also clatms it owns
timated at #23,750,000.
The gross earnings
of the aided portion of the road (861 miles)
for the year ended December 31, 1885, are
shown to have been #5,949,214, and the expenses for the same time under the Thurman
act was #5,085,665, leaving a net surplus of
JLne

#863,548.
The Northern Pacific’s mileage

on

June

30 was 2801; the rolling stock is in excellent
condition. The financial condition of the
road June 30 was as follows:
Liabilities first mortgage bunds.*44 028 OOO
Other funded debt including dividend
certificates. 28,849,321
Interest on funded debt.
l «82 aol
United States
lasioio
Suspense accounts.
274 611
Total assets.#109,588,393

Surplus.
203,169
The earnings of the road for the year ending June 30,1886, were #11.730,527; expenses,
#0,156,263: making the net earnings #5 574,263; which is an increase of #536,414, 01 10.61
per cent over last year.
FISH AND

CRIMINALS.

Canada Waiting! for

a

Washington.

A

French

Dominion government advise
the

a

fishery dispute

a

Plan

Civil Agent
Pirates.

by

Killed

Loses

His Life

In a Duel.
A Disturbance Caused at Cork by an
Attempt to Arrest O'Connor.

Bullers’
Appointment
Under Secretary of Ireland

Ceneral

as

Approved.
London, Dec. 1.—John Bright, writing

English

Postmaster

Ceneral

on

Ocean Mail Service.
Postmaster Qeneral Ilaikes, speaking at
Alnwick last night, said he thought the

overabundance of American saleables in the
English market and the standstill in English
trade with America, were largely due to
America’s facility of frequent mails to England. The late government, he continued,
determined to remedy the defects in our mail
service, and gave notice that it would conclude contracts. When the present government came into office it decided to obtain the
6ame freehand sending of mails as America
enjoyed. It has become the duty of the government, however painful, to consider the
interests of the country before those of any
particuler body desiring a monopoly. The
arrangement effects a saving of nearpresent
ly £25.<S)0 vearlv and provides efficient regular service. I believe the country will accord a hearty support thereto.
At the same
time we will be only too glad to utilize the
services of the Cunard anil White Star lines,
provided their Service can be reconciled with
the paramount interests of the country.

Commendation of Cen. Bullers’ Appointment.
The Daily News says: Kerry landlords are
evidently furious at Gen. Bullers’ appointment as under secretary for Ireland, but
dare not speak out. The practice of sending a straight-forward, impartial Englishman
to responsible posts in Ireland cannot be too
highly commended.
The Czar’s Plan for

Bulgaria.

The Czar is about to send Prince Nichols
of Mingrelia, to the Sultan to obtain Ills consent to the nomination of Prince as Governor
of ltnunialia with the object of eventually
compelling Bulgaria to accept him as ruler.
Pelted With Mud

by

Between

the

United

States

and Spanish West Indies.
Madrid, Dec. 1.—Negotiations have been
reviewed fora special treaty to regulate trade
between the United States and the Spanish
West Indies, the government at Washington no longer insisting upon the exclusion ol
other nations from the favored nation privilege. The Spanish Government is preparing
to largely reduce the West Indian tariffs and
to reform harbor and customs regulations
whether the treaty with the United States
be finished or not.
A

at

Disturbance

Cork.

plosives

in his possession, and for resisting
The police threatened to arrest
and a scuffle ensued, during which Tanner, M. I’., was
knocked down. The latter sustained a scalp
wound and was taken to the infirmary.
O’Connor was not arrested.

eviction.

O’Connor, who presided,

Municipal Election.
Dublin, Dec. 1.—Timothy D. Sullivan

which may be offered by the Queen during the jubilee year. John Dillon heads the
list of candidates for the office of high sheriff of Dublin. Alderman Richard Power has
been elected Mayor of Waterford.

ors

IThe New Rent Movement.

Archbishop Walsh of Dublin informed a
Pall Mall (lazette reporter, who interrogated
him today concerning the United Ireland’s
rent movement, that ne wus at first startled
and grieved at ;the plan of the campaign
which the League had adopted, but he had
since been convinced of its equity and necessity. He did not fear that the church would
lose its moral influence over the people.

witli the

France and Mexico have concluded a treatr
J
of commerce.
The statement to the effect that there is t<
be an immediate advance of from 25 to 3( 1
per cent, in bituminous coal is denied bv al
prominent operators in western Pennsvi
1

Mail

Robbery.
Brussels. Dec. 1.—The police authorities,
feeling convinced that the thieves who stole
the mail from the Ostend Express Saturday,
are in England, have abandoned the search
on the Continent, and have sent a detective
to London to trace the robbers.

by

Pirates.

Paris, Dec. 1.—A despatch from Tonquin
says pirates have captured and killed the
French civil agent accompanying the frontier
commission

near

Raining.

Killed

in

Duel.

a

Berlin, Dec. 1.—A promising student at
Erlangen University, has been killed in a
duel with pistols. Ills opponent fled.
A

Duelling Bill.
Reichensperger’s duelling bill,

now
Herr
before the Reichstag aims chiefly at the suppression of duelling by lot, by which method
the person drawing the fatal lot commits suicide within a fixed time.
The press generally ridicules the bill and asks Reichensperger
to produce authentic cases of such duels.

CHICACO
of

Knights

ANARCHISTS.

Labor

Condemn

the

Courts Which Sentenced Them.

Chicago, Dec. 1.—A joint meeting of the
Knights of Labor district assemblies 34 and
57, which have a membership of about UO.OUO
and include all the knights in this city and
county, was held last night to take action
concerning the trial and sentence of the conDistrict assembly 34
demned anarchists.
recently passed resolution on the subject
and asked No. 56 to endorse them.
The latter body decided that the subject?was of such
importance that a joint session of both assemblies should be held, at which all the
Knights of Labor of Cook county should be

represented.

About 400 Cnights were present and the
following declaration of the attitude on the
verdict was agreed to, with only a few dissenting voices. "We believe that the verdict
in the recent trial condemning seven men to
death and sentencing one to fifteen years
Imnplcnnmanf

tvnu

on

nn

fra

era nn

inetioti

anil

on free speech and the right of the
to peaceably assemble for the discusWo believe that
sion of their grievances.
there is an increasing sentiment among the
of
this
common people
country, that our
courts of justice are too frequently manipulated In the interest of wealth and power,
and that those who are poor are frequently
outraged in courts in the name of the law.
“Believing that the late trial was conducted
by the prosecution with malice, and prejudice utilizing as it did informers, disreputable Pinkertons and perjured Gilmers, and
bailiff who delared that he would not summon Bnyone as u juror, who, in his opinion,
was not in favor of hanging, we, therefore,
express the hope that the Supreme Court of
the State of Illinois may grant a new trial so

au

assault

people

that the evergrowing conviction among the
common people, namely, that the courts of
law are only in the interest of the rich, may
not find additional proof in this instance.”
CENUINE COLD WEATHER.
Wave from Manitoba Sweeps
Over the North West.

Frigid

the
the

favorable

has
Mr.

been re-eiected Lord Mayor of Dublin.
O’Keefe, a soldier, has been elected Mayor
of Limerick. Both Sullivan and O’Keefe
have pledged themselves to refuse any hon-

Killed

St Paul. Minn., Dec. 1.—Last evening orders to raise the cold wave signal were received This morning a genuine Manitoba

wave cauie over Minnesota and at t; o’clock
the teniperature was 10 degress below zero
here. This morning at St. Vincent it was
22° below; Moorehead, 18° below, and at

Garry Bismarck, 17° below.

At Braineni

last night it was 28° below, freezing over all
swamps and producing an exodus of lumberThe signal service obmen for the woods.
server says the month of November in the
was
colder
than any November
North West
since 1880, and two and one-naif degrees
colder than aveiage of November for 22
years.

Important

_

Decision

Cousin Ben in New York.
New York, Dec. 1.—Cousin Ben Folsom
is in town today. He has been President
Cleveland's guest for some days. He will
sail on Saturday for his post at Sheffield,

in

Suspected of Murder.
Thomas (alias “Kid”) Hunt, suspected

of
the murder of ‘Toll” Sullivan, in Centre
street Monday night, was tonight arrested in
Brooklyn, brought to this city and locked up
In the Sixth precinct station. He denies the

shooting.
Getting a Jury for McQuade.
Up to one o’clock ten jurors had been obtained in the McQuade trial.

A Case Postponed.
New Haven, Conn., Dec. 1.—The case of
the A. B. C. F. M. vs. Missionary Hume,
who is supported by the United Church of
this city, has practically been postponed for
one year.
The prudential committee, replying to the last letter from the United Church
concerning Hume’s case, state that they
recognize the aid proffered by the United
Church, and that while the question of calling councils in different cases is under consideration in committee the subject is one
which requires long and careful consideration. This is understood to mean that no
council will be called prior to another meeting of the American Board, and that the
committee interpret the Blatchford resolumwu an

uuctuug

next year

councils

concerning

as are

cuuiumice

luat

whether

to

rwpun

bolding such

proposed is expedient.

The Herring Fishery.
Gloucbster, Mass., Dec. 1. —Schooner

D. Story of this

A.

port has arrived from the

Bay of Islands, N. F., with a cargo of loot)
pounds of salt herring, this being the first
cargo of salt herring from that port for
several
years. Capt. ltyan, who sailed as
far north as Labrador,
reports the herring
catch

there a failure and thinks the total
catch on that coast this season will not exceed 10,000
pounds. The weather was reported fine on that coast. Owing to the scarcity
of the herring
prices are high and several
buyers were on hand to purchase a cargo as
soon as its arrival was known.
The vessel
has been absent about two months and is
the only one engaged in that branch of the
fisheries from this port,

Chicago Speculator Under a Cloud.
Chicago, Dec. X.—Willis P. Dickinson, a
member of the Board of Trade, and a former
employe of the defunct firm of W. F. Harvey
A Co., has been suspended from the Board of
Trade for eight weeks on the charge of dishonest conduct toward his former

employers.

Land Case-

Laramie, W, T., Dec. 1.—Important decislon was delivered heie yesterday by Hon.
Jacob B. Blair, sitting as United States
judge in the case of the United States vs.
Jabes B. Simpson, indicted at this term ol

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

m’nISH,

Prohibitionists and Anti-Prohibitionists

Unite.

Dei-.
1.—John Tyler
Cooper, Fusion candidate for mayor, was
elected today, as were all the Fusion councilmen.
The Fusion ticket was the result of a
compromise between the Prohibitionists and
Atlanta.

Ga.,

Anti-Prohibitionists.

SUBURBAN NEWS.

Superintendent Tucker of the Maine Central railroad has greatly improved the surroundings of Lewis Hall, by removing the
round house some twenty feet back from

Spring street on a line with the railroad
track, laying substantial side walks and
platform, and grading up the grounds. All
tnis he has done to aid the Village Improvement Association in their enterprise.

Lewis Hall has been beautified and improved inside by needed repairs and paint.
The ladies committee have commenced putting up tables and conveniences for homing
the fair next week.
Captain John Bennett of the steamer
Franconia has rented the old Davis homestead on Ocean street, and will make his
home in fleering.
The many friends of Rev. C. A. Marsli
will be pleased to learn of the improved
»n,l

*1...

__..l_

_

prospect of her final recovery.
The Ladies’ Congregational Circle will
give a supper and literary entertainment at
the vestry this evening.
BOWERY BEACH.

Capt.

J. M.

Richardson, first district lifesaving superintendent, accompanied by a
gentleman by the name of Wing, visited the
site of the proposed life-saving station at the
Cape Tuesday. Mr. Burrows of the city, to
whom the contract for building the house
was awarded last fall, having forfeited the
job, Mr. Wing, who I believe was one of ihe
original bidders, has been engaged to do the
work.
Both the superintendent and Mr.
Wing say that the house will positively he

constructed in the spring.
N. B. Knight, the Cape Elizabeth town
clerk, was in this section of the town Tuesday for the purpose of collecting certain
chronological data relating to its citizens.
Mr. Knight has been for some time past engaged in this work, and when completed the
fruit of his labors will be a valuable acquisition to the town records.
A young hoy named John Flaherty, a messenger in the employ of the Atlantic Telegraph Company, was sent by mistake with a
of the Two Lights,
telegram to the
which was intended for a well known gentleman in the city, also in the lighthouse service. When the lad was informed of the
mistake, the prospect ot a dreary walk back
to Portland on a dark, stormy night, with no
for bis long journey, was too
compensation
much for his feelings and he hurst out cryMr.
Hanna
ing.
learning that the despatch
‘‘would keep,” persuaded the boy to stay all
night, giving-him a warm supper, bed and
breakfast, and paying his passage to Portland by the mail coach in tne morning.
At last the new Cape fog signal house is
finished, and the two boilers, together with
all their appliances, are set up therein.
The work of pulling down a part of the
old buildings is In progress. The best one of
the several old buildings, the “siren house,”
also two old boilers condemned two years
ago, will probably be sold by auction.
Several young men in the neighborhood
are busy building lobster traps, intending to
M.
pursue the lobster fishery this winter.

keeper

Seventh Maine

Regimental

Associa-

tion.
Tlie afternoon and evening of
was the occasion of a very

Nov. 30,

Tuesday,
pleasant

meeting of the Auxiliary Corps of the Seventh Maine Regimental Association at Mr.
L. L. Thurston’s, 26 Melbourne street.
The ladies met in the afternoon and discussed ways and means of helping the assoMttUVU III

VUUI^lirtlU^

111CII

Ub

Many novelties,

est in the success of the association and regretting their inability to be .present.
Friends who had not seen each other for
24 years met there and many were the reminiscences of the past. The company broke up
at a late hour, the only regret expressed, being that of one member, that be had not
worn his army blouse, in which during the
war he was wont to carry samples of the
good things ottered for the entertainment of
the soldiers by neighboring hen roosts and
Seventh.
corn fields.

Premiums Awarded for Crops.
Following is a list of premiums awarded
by the committee on crops of the Kennebec

County Agricultural Society

for 188ti:
Acre of corn. 1st, H. H. Bodge, Fayette, HU
and
H.
U.
C.
I,.
Huntou, keadtleld.
bushels; 2nd.
H4 bushels; 3rd. J. \V. Williams, Mt. Vernon. 81
sweet
of
bushels. Aere
corn, 1st, Ferley Bishop,
Wlutlirop; 2nd. 1. M. Westou, Kent’s Hill; 3rd,
J. F.. Hraiuerd. East Wlutlirop.
Aero of winter
Acre of
wheat. Emmons Williams, Keadtleld.
E.
J.
Braluerd, East Wlutlirop,
spring wheat. 1st,
28 bushels; 2nd, 1. M. Weston, Kent's Hill, 27Vs
bushels; 3rd, J. F. Stevens, North Fayette, 23tj
bushels. One half acre of barley, 1st, 8. Ktlbreth,
Manchester; 2nd, J. E. Braluerd, East Wlutbrop.
One half acres of potatoes, 1st, 8. Kilbretb, Manchester; 2nd. J. W. Williams, Mt. Vernon;: rd. 1.
M. Weston, Kent’s Hill. One eighth acre ol beets,
J. E. Braluerd. East Wlnthrop. One eighth acre
of turnips, H. O. Nickerson, Readfleld.

new

to

minstrelsy,

will be

introduced, and their programme is sure to
be a treat for both the eye and ear. Secure
your seats tomorrow.
THE QUEEN’S FAVORITE.
Sydney Grundy's dramatization of the
“Queen’s Favorite’’ is an exceedingly interesting play. It deals w ith the times of
Queen Anne, the great Marlborough and the
crafty Bolingbroke, and especially with Sarah, Duchess of Marlboroagh, of whom it is
recorded that while the great Captain virtually ruled England, the Duchess ruled the
great Captain. The drama is constructed
with skill, its situations are telling, its wit
keen and pointed. Epigrams abound. One

of them, “The Churchills don't draw swords,
they draw salaries,’’ is very apt if history
does not belie that great family. Miss Ward,
as the Duchess of Marlborough, gave a portraiture of the Queen’s favorite, thatmlght
have stepped from the canvass of the most
celebrated portrait painter of Anne’s reign.
In manner and bearing it was cool, dignified,
impressive. Her scorn and her wit alike
captivated and charmed her audience. It
was one of those finished pieces of acting
we know of but one or two actresses in this
And yet, with this
country could equal.
woman on the stage at Portland Theatre, an
actress who commands the most brilliant auweiices oi

uie

great cities,

mere was no such

would quickly gather to patronize a cheap extravaganza.
Miss Ward was admirably supported by
assemblage

as

Mr. Vernon as

Bollngbroke.

portrait-

His

singularly easy and natural, and his
be dedelivery of nis mot* was so crisp as to
lightful. The other parts were well taken.
ure was

CENTS-

slsted of a drill with palls and stools by
twenty-six young ladles. They wore light
dresses turned up a la milk maids’ style, red
and blue skirts, reaching to boot tops, dairy
inaid aps.and tlowers couqettlshly arranged.
Mr. J. L. Puriogton, an ex-ofBcer of the
High School Cadets'taught the young maids
the drill and they executed the different

Removements with precision and skill.
reshments were served during the evening
and as there was a crowd in attendance the
receipts were large. The names of the pret-

ty

"Dairy

Maids

are as

follows:

Jennie l.cmont, Clara Varney. Hose Brown.
Oussle Donnel. Florence McDonald, Rose Higgins
Fannie Hodgkins. Maud Varney. Kittle LaRMe.
Minnie Vaughn, Kunna Dunuuiuil, Ida Cowan,
Hattie Mayers. Sadie Pratt. Corrle Varney, Stills
Hunter, Uda Coombs, Annie Huse, Jennie Parsons.
Ada Hodgkins. Annie McKay, Stella
Coombs, Annie Moore, Mattie Montgomery,
Blanche Dockendoy, Nan Coombs.

THE STATE.
ANDROHCOCiOlN COUNTY.

The Western Union telegraph linn Is to bo
to the railchanged from the carnage road
road, between Lewiston and Brunswick.
AROOSTOOK COt'NTT.

Presque Isle bad a town meeting on Tuesday ofla.st week to see If the town would
raise *300 to pay to the St. John school for
glvieg high school privileges to 38 scholars
From the town for two terms, or SO for one
The proposition was voted down beterm.
cause the town did not approve of the manwhich
the school is conducted.
ner in
A young man by the name of Remi Martin
from Van Buren, eighteen years of age. was
drowned by breaking through the ice mf the
mill pond upon which he was skating on
Monday a week ago.
A petition is to be presented to the next
Legislature for the formation of a corporation to furnish a system of sewerage for
Boulton.

Sheriff McKadden assisted by Deputy
Sheriff Berry and Constable Geo. W. Gulden
made another raid on Thomas A. Pinkham’s
saloon in Winthrop on Monday.
There is only one telephone in Gardiner,
and that is at the pay station. A year ago
the people struck against the higii rates, and
neither side have backed down.
Notice Is given that the legislature is to be
petitioned to divide the town of Pittston and
ma«c

CAJill.LK.

Miss Banks’ personation of Camille yesterday afternoon was a highly Interesting assumption. The more we see of this young
actress the more she impresses us. There
seems to be in her the elements that are going to make a worthy addition to the roll of
actresses America delights to honor. She
was strong in the scene with Armand where
he flings the gold in her face, and her death
scene was not overdone.
Mr. Sullivan was a
capable Armand, and the rest of the cast
was good.
In the evening, “Love and Money” was presented, and tonight the popular
of
“Lady
Lyons” will be given.

iwu

buwun

in

it.

m-

ckuw ui

u

is

the desire on the part of the village to have
better fire protection, which the other part
of the town will not allow. The Gardiner
Home Journal says that the cost of the
water works which the village wants Is tout)
a year, which assessed
upon a valuation of
about $700,000, adds less than 73 cents to the
tax on each $l,oo0. As the town is not willing to do this much for the village, the inhabitants in this part of the town think they
ought to hare the privilege of taking care
of themselves.
HANCOCK

COUNTY.

Th Bluffs, Mount Desert Ferry
have an annex containing forty rooms,
dies parlor and a baggage elevator.

a

will
la-

NOTES.

KKNNCBEC COUNTY.

Miss Ward attended Miss Banks’ performance of Camille yesterday.
The changes at the Boston theatres next
week will lie: Boston, Booth; Park, ltayruond; Howard, Charles A. Gardner, in
“Karl, the Peddler.”

At the Soldiers National Home a bounteous Thanksgiving dinner was served, and
enjoyed bv the veterans, it required 1,680
of turkey, 3 barrels of cranberries, 3
pounds
bushels of onions, 3 barrels of sweet potatoes, 3 barrels of apples, 41 gallons of milk,
300 pounds of rice, 25 pounds of
raisins, 10
pounds of currants, 15 dozens eggs,

The New York Tribune says

lately got into print

a

story has
allegresiding

the ocean,

across

ing that Miss Mary Anderson, now
very quietly in Paris with her mother and
her (brother Joseph, is dangerously ill. In
Intimated that she had fallen into
consumption. This is absolutely untrue.
We have the best authority for denying it.
Miss Anderson had to work very hard last
was

season, and the strain to which she was subon her long and arduous tour of
America, somewhat impaired her strength
and compelled her to take a long rest She
has only once emerged from her retirement,
and that was to do a deed of charity—to act
at Dublin for the benefit of the suffering
people of Charleston, to whom she was enabled to send S'JSOO.
The public all over this
country will be glad to know that, although
not yet restored to her usual robust health.
Miss Anderson is not seriously ill.

jected

RAILWAY MATTERS.
KNOX AND LINCOLN.

At the annual meeting of the stockholders
of ‘.he Knox & Lincoln railroad the follow-

ing directors were chosen: John T. Bocy,
Francis Cobb, Geo. W. Kimball of Rockland;
Edwin O. Clark, Waldoboro; D. W. Chapman, Damariscotta; Eben Baggett, New
Castle; Henry Ingalls, Wiscassett; John G.
Richardson, John R. Kelley, J. W. Wakefield, Bath. Resolutions ol respect to tbe
memory ol the late Edwin Flye of New
Castle for many years a director of the road,
were passed.
It is predicted that the Knox A Lincoln
will soon be leased by the Maine Central. It
is reported that a canvassing committee finds
the tide setting very strongly that way along
the route. A gentleman connected with the
road is reported as saying Bath would vote
in favor of the scheme, as it is believed that
under Manager Tucker great results would
follow.
A special meeting of Bath City Council was
held lust Monday evening. Hon. J. il. Kimball of the sub-coir ndttee, appointed to take
into consideration matters In connection
witli a sale or lease of the Knox and Lincoln
railroad was present and by the courtesy of the convention introduced and read a
set of resolutions pertaining to the roads.
The resolutions, as uiiiemied, are as follows:
Voted, That it Is expedient and tor the Interest
of all rouceraed In the Knox & Lincoln Railroad
that said railroad should be sold whenever a satisfactory pries can be obtained therefor.
Voted. That the directors be and are hereby
authorized and Instructed to procure from the
next la-glslature the necessary authority permitting the cities and towus now mortgagees of the
Knox Si Lincoln railroad to exchange their present mortgage security for an equal amount In a
preferred stuck of said railroad whenever each
and every one of said cities and towi-s shall vote
so to do by a majority of the popular
vote, and
that any legislation which may be granted shall
provide that all of said preferred stock shall be

placed

with

some

responsible

trust

company as
unanimous con-

trustee until disposed of by the
sent of all the owners there of said preferred
stock to be entitled to a dividend of the net earnings of said railroad each year, bat not exceeding in any one year six per cent.

John G. Richardson, James W. Wakefield,
John C. Kelly were elected to represent Bath
at the meeting of the stockholders.
These gentlemen, together with a number
of stockholders in the road went, to Rockland Tuesday to attend 'the annual
of the stockholders of the road.
WISCASSET

meeting

A QUEBEC.

The Quebec Morning Chronicle lot Nov.
38th had this account of the doing of the
agent of tbe Wiscasset aml£Kennebec railroad: “Hon. Wm. Atkinson of North Anson, Me., arrived in town, Thursday night
on business connected with the Wiscasset *
Quebec Railroad. Yesterday he was in conference with many of our leading citizens.
Next week he will meet the Board of Trade,
and lexplain his views on tbe subject, and
the interest felt in it in Maine. On Wednesday he met the directors of the Quebec Central railway at Sherbreok.
He is desirous
of consummating (such arrangements, with
friends in Canada, and others interested, as
will secure an early commencement of work
on both sides of the line, and a
speedy completion of this great international highway,
m which Quebec and this district are so
deeply interested, as well as our friends in
the important State of Maine.
EASTERN.

L4UU£

Island. In the evening they were joined by
there husbands, sons and daughters,numbering in all some fifteen or twenty. At the
proper time the hostess, Mrs. Thurston,
summoned her guests to tlio supper table
which, beside the regulation army beans and
coffee, was laden with other danties too
numerous to mention.
The evening was passed in social intercourse, singing, etc., and stories of army
life were rehearsed, including tales of the
wonderful fertility of the land on the old
site of Camp Griffin, Va.
Owing to the stormy weather many of the
comrades were detained at home, but letters
were received from some, expressing inter-

SLAVIN.

JOHNSON A

The ladles can rely on seeing a refined minstrel performance next Saturday evening,
when McXIsb, Johnson * Slavin make their
appearance at the Portland Theatre. This
company is without doubt the beet minstrel
troupe traveling, and their audiences are
largely made up of ladies. This is the only
visit they will make this city this season,
and they should receive a hearty welcome.

fact, It

DEERING.

Cork, Dec. 1.—A disturbance was caused
here this evening by the police trying to disperse a meeting held in honor of Hurley,
who arrived here to be tried for having ex-

The

FROM NEW YORK.

A

Clrls.

Two hundred girls today attacked and
pelted with mud a bailiff and his assistant
who were serving writs of ejectment on tenants on Cord Dillon’s estate at Ballyhannis.
The men beat a hasty retreat,leaving a horse,
car and papers.
Trade

court, and hold here for perjury on two
counts.
Simpson iiad taken up a homestead entry in the State of Wisconsin, and
afterwards commuted it to a cash entry. He
afterwards moved to this territory and entered a homestead here, and in proving up
swore that he had never made a homestead
entry prior to the one made in this territory,
and the point involved in the case was
whether or not the homestead entry in Wisconsin, which he afterwards command, exhausted his rights under the homestead law.
In an instruction given to the Jury by Judge
Blair he decided that Simpson s entry In
Wisconsin did not exhaust his rights under
the homestead law and by a re-entry in this
territory he did not commit perjury. The
'■ase attracted a good deal of attention.
The
decision meets with general satisfaction.

Eng.

with reference to the removal of the Nottingham lace machinery to districts where
wages are lower, expr«.sses the hope that
working men will soon discover that it is not
their true interest to deuiaud higher wages
than trade can pay.

A

United States, the Minister of Finance states
today that the report is correct. Notwithstanding the repeated offers the Dominion
government has made and is still holding
out to the United States, no action lias hoe,
taken at Washington. They could do
m
more at the Governor General’s office.
It Is denied that any amendment has beer
made to the draft of the extradition treats
submitted, and whicli Is still before Presf
dent Cleveland.
The Governor General ami
Secretary say they would have been advise ]
at once had any change been made.

vania and Ohio.

Proposed

Has

Promising Student

A

Reply from

Ottawa, Ont.. Nov. '80.-Regarding
London despatch tins morning that
settlement of

Czar

for Bulgaria.

Total debt.* 83,826,923
Capital stock. 87,058,310

Deferred pavmeuts, account of land
contracts and land cash.
Fuel material and stores ou band.

PRICE THREE

The

Report of the Commissioner of Rail-

nil Hpht. of flit* Union P'W'ific rtiilrnaii

1886.

2,

Archbishop Walsh Approves the New
Rent Movement.

CELEBRATED CASE.

for Consultation.

Decrease of $3,005,240.57 in the

The Annual

quiring them to discharge as many of the
civilian watchmen and ship keepers" as possible, tlieir duties to be assumed by the marines. This action is taken as an economical
measure, it being believed that the government property will be as carefully guarded
by the marines as by civilian watchmen.
A

Our William Henry Again Wanted in

Washington

DECEMBER

the

Secretary Whitney Discharging Navy

Sanford, Dec. 1.—A petition is to be
brought before the next Legislature asking
ing that the right be granted to open a new
outlet to the Mousam river in order that it
may be made navigable four miles further
inland. Sanford would then be only about
ten miles from tide navigation.

BSB^Send for descriptive circulars.

The Maine Stale Heal and Light Co.

Failed to Cet Light.
[Special to the Press.]
Sanford, Dec. 1.—An attempt was made
last night to light several prominent business houses with electric lights and resulted
in a failure, the dynamo not being of sufficient power. It was a private enterprise. A
stock company will be organized immediately with sufficient capital to put in a plant
large enough to meet the public demand.
[Special to the Press.]

few days. Come

n»v27

FROM WASHINGTON.

President Cleveland’s Views
Revision of the Tariff.

MAINE.

THURSDAY MORNING,

Want a New Outlet to the Mousam.

CALIFORNIA

A SPECIALTY.

Congress

Sale.

This special sale lasts but a
early aud be fitted.

From the Great Handkerchief Sale,
60 cents, regular price $1.00.

488 and 490

LAW FIXE MW YORK ROOTS.

BROWN 9 Congress St.

ol'

Silk Handkerchiefs,

mer

-TO BUY-

PRESS,

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 97 Exchange Street, Portland, meAddress all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

DAILY PRESS.

The Eastern Railroad directors have dewhen they issue the company’s preferred stock in exchange for the bonds now
deposited, to put It out in this wise; For
each $1000 bond will be given seven shares
of preterred stock. $71 in preferred stock
The directors
scrip aud $330 in bond scrip.
have voted not to issue additional stock, that
small depositors may receive par for par, and
the basis will be pro rata. Tne scrip will be
roaay uoout uecemoer sin, ana me directors
would like to deliver the preferred stock at

cided,

the

same

date.

DUCKFIELD RAILROAD.

annual meeting of the Rumford
Falls and Buckfleld railroad company held
yesterday morning. The old board of officers
was elected as follows:
At the

Directors—Wrn. L. Putnaiu. Charles R. Milllkeu. W. M. Moulton, Sullivan C. Andrews, Portland. Ueo. C. Wing, Auburn: Otis Haytord,Cauton ; Ueo. D. Blsbce, Buckfleld.

The directors subsequently appointed the

following

officers:
President—Wm. L. Putnam.
Vice President—Otis Haytord.
Clerk and Treasurer—R. C. Bradford.
Superintendent—L. L. Lincoln.

PORTLAND A ROCHESTER.

At the annual meeting of the Rochester
road, held yesterday morning, the old board
of directors was re-elected, the annual reports were adopted and the organization was

postponed

for two weeks.

NOTES.

The Journal says: "There Is considerable
said concerning the Canadian Pacific's use of
For the present
Boston for its winter port.
Bostou will be used for that purpose but
N.
B., and Portland
eventually St. Johns,
will share the honor with Boston.”
Bath

Items.

Bath, Dei-. 1.
Last evening the Elm street Baptist church
gave a Dairy Maids’ festival at the Alameda.
Miss Emma Dunning, pianist, compsed the
words of the songs.
The programme con-

One day this week

as

Mrs. Frank |Hana-

lette and Mrs Tarr of Dresden, were driving
in to Richmond village, their horse became
frightened at tae steam drills of the water
works, and threw them from the carriage.
Both received severe bruises.
The steamer Star of the Hast will make
her last trip tor the season from the Kennebec next Monday.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

The water works for Dover and Foxcroft
are to beput In by the Augusta Water Company. The company is to put in thirty hydrants, fifteen in each village, build a reservoir on the Ryder Hill, which shall be 200
feet above the main portion of the village.
The contract also calls for two fountains,
three

watering places,

and three

drinking

fountains, also a water supply for the
churces and school houses.
They are to
build a stone dam at Pratt’s Rips, so called,
sufficient to utilize all the water anti give the
fire corporation one-halt the rental of such
surplus power as may be called for. The
contract is to be for twenty years, the corporation to have the privilege of purchasing
the works at the expiration of five years, at
such price as appraisers appointed by the
Chief Justice may fix upon. The works are
to be completed oy the first day of October.
1887. The company is,to receive an annual
rental of $1500for the use of the thirty nydrants.
WASHINGTON eoUNTY.I
The Pembroke Division, Sons of Temperance, celebrated their 40th anniversary November 27. A large number were present, Including two charter members. The W. C.
T. U., were invited to join with them and
many of the "White Ribboned Army” were
to be seen there. After partaking of a good
supper, music, declamations and s peaches,
made a very enjoyable evening and one wo
liopejwlll strengthen the cause of temperance.
YORK COUNTY.

The first number of a Sunday paper, called
Sunday Breakfast Talk, will be issued In
Saco on the 12th Instant. It will be edited
by Win. S. Noyes. Mr. Noyes has had 22
years of
newspaper experience and the
Bieakfast Talk will undoubtedly be a welcome visitor In the two cities on Sunday
morning.
IN OBNKBA1..

The Rockland Courier-Gazette says that
there seems to be a great dearth of sailors at
all ports between Portland and Bangor.
Last week a number of vessels lay In Rockland harbor several days waiting for a crew.
Shipping Commissioner Ranlett sent to Boston for enough men to fill out crews for the
waiting vessels. Sailors receive $20 a month
and mates from $30 to $40.
STORIES FROM THE STATE.
A REMARKABLE

COMBAT.

Bangor Commercial.
A fierce and terrible struggle between two

seven-year-old

buck deer occurred at Granite Farm, Township it. The story comes
from Mr. John ilaslam, of Waltham, that
while his two sons were going along the bark
road near Grant’s Farm, their horse stopped
and refused to advance.
Looking a little
way ahead they saw two deer, one alive and
the other dead, locked together by the horns.
The ground was all torn up around them, to
that the dead one was nearly burled.
They
shot tlie live one. and upon
examination,
the
had
been
dead
two
or
other
perceived
three days. They had to get stakes to pry
the deer apart. The live one had broken the

other’s neck.

CNSCRCPCLOL'8 THIEVES.
Oxford Democrat.
Hen thieves are on the war path in Pern.
Sunday night they stole seven hens and a
rooster from J. E. Conant, five from I>. W.
Knights, fourteen from O. C. Hopkins, and
some more from Joslah Hall, and then took
a turkev that had been given Elder
Lovejoy
for bis Thanksgiving dinner.
Maine Pedagogical Society.
The annual meeting of the Maine Pedagogical Society will be held at Memorial Hall,
Brunswick, on December 30 and 31, 1886, and
Jauury 1,1887. The sessions will begtu at

a

and close at i and 7.30 p.
The programme will be:

a. m.

ra.

THURSDAY, 3 P. M.

Organization.

Welcome— Extended by Hon. A. G. Tenney,
Brunswick.
President’s Address— Relation ot the gebool tn the
gtate.

Lecture—Hints on teaching Chemistry, with Illustrative Experiments, Prof. F. C. Robinson,
Bowdolu College. Discussion by H. M. Estabrooke, Gorham.
Report on Geography—Rev. B. P. Snow, Willard,
Cape Elizabeth.
THURSDAY, 7.30 P.

M.

Lecture—Culture of the Attention, Pres, Win.
DeW. Hyde. D. D.. Bowdoin College.
YBIDAY, 0 A. M.
to Teach Primary Beading. Moses
Paper—How
True Brown, Prlucipal Boston School of Oratory.
Paper— SclentiDc Temperance Instruction, with
Illustrative Experiments. C. F. Warner. Farmington.
Discussion—Opened by Charles K.
Crandall. M. D., Pori laud.
School*, as seen from
Paper—Work of the Public Prof.
Ileo. C. Chass,
the Literal y Standpoint,
Bates College.
InstmcUou In Singtug, with Class, II. E. Chase,
Teacher of Singing In Lewiston Public Schools.
Discussion—Opened by Prof. J. B. Sharland,
Teacher of Stuging In Boston Public Sehodls.
3 r. m.
Paper—Work of the Public Schools, as seen from
the Industrial Standpoint. Pres. M. C. Fernald,
Ph. D., State Agricultural College.
The Element* of Expressive Heading, with Illustrative Headings, Prof. Moses Brown, Tufts

College.

Paper—Health In

the Schoolroom. Dr. O. A. Phil-

lips, Ellsworth. Discussion—Opened by Dr. J.
0. Webster, Augusta, member State Board of

Health.
we do with boys troublesome
III scboel? Walter S. Parker, Principal KveerBoston.
ett School,
Discussion—Opened bv W
E. Sargent, Hebron.
Paper—Works In the Pnhlle Schools as seen
from the Agriculturalist's standpoint Prof W
H. Jordan, Orono, Supt. State Experimental
Station.
General Discussion.
YRIDAV, 7.80 P. M.
Lecture—The Function of the Public School,Hon.
Win. Crockett. Fredericton, N. B.
Gen. Supt.
of Schools, New Brunswick.

Paper—What shall

SATURDAY, U A.

M.

Compliments of the Season—Pres Tub. Prof.
Chapman and others.
Paper—Professional Heading, Miss Anna B.
Smith, High School, Lewiston.
Discussion opened by Su.it. W. W. Stetson, Auburn, followed
by Thos. W. Blcknell, LL. D., Boston aud others.

Needed School Legislation-State Sunt. N. A
1. uee, Augusta
Discussion—A. F. Hkhardbou

Reports'
uess.

*^3* Committees

and InUnlshed

Bu

THURSDAY MOUNT NU, DEC. 2.
We do ml read anonymous letters and comrnun
Ballons. The name and address of the writer are
In all eases Indlspeusable, not necessarily for pub
Heatlon but as a guarantee of good faith.
We caiuiot undertake *o return or
preserve
Bommuutc.lions that are not used.

Portland goes Boston

one

better.

Blackstone ought to write another letter
telling how he did it.
The Hon. William H. Clifford ought uot to
go to Turkey until he has helped Captain
Chase lick the custom house.
In the East defaulters go to

Montreal

or

prison. In California they go to Honolulu,
where there Is already a large colony.
It’s a shame that

so

vigorous

but it is one that has
been suggested for a long time by those acquainted with the class of men shipped in
Gloucester. The substitution of Canadians
for Americans has been going on for some
time, and it is estimated that one thousand
from the
of the former have been lost
Gloucester fleet during the last fifteen years.

supporter
of the Administration as the Uou. William
M. Rust of Belfast, shouldn’t get an office.
a

The telegraph informs us that the nomination of an American for the throne of Bulgaria is seriously meditated.
But until the
Maine offices are settled Mr. Clifford cannot

he spared from his native laud.
The St. John people already think they
feel the impact of the boom that is to come
with the mail steamers. But what they feel
is only the roll of one of those terrible FunThe steamers are coming to Port«ly tides.
Innri

Representative Woodburn of Nevada
thinks that Senator Fair, although a Democrat, would be returned to the Senate if lie
wished to go. As lie declines positively a
re-election, tlie^Rcpubllcan Legislature will
choose a Republican to his place. Woodburn himself is spoken of as the man.
The uproar made by the merchants of Liverpool because the British government have
takeu mail transportation from one of the
English lines and given it to a German line
which would do it a little cheaper, calls
attention to the fact thut of the $3,000,000
paid last year by the British government for
carrying mails, all but a very small sum
went to British steamers. Of $350,000 paid
by the United States government last year
for carrying our malls, over $300,000 went t*

appointment of Gen. Buller
under-secretaryship for Ireland
The

to the
seems

that
the government is
to
indicate
still somewhat reluctant to enter upon a
coercion policy pure and simple in Ireland,
and is inclined to temporize a while longer.
Buller was recently recalled from Ireland because he had manifested altogether too much
sympathy for the tenants to suit the Tories.
It is not to be wondered at that the government hesitates to enter upon a policy which

that the tenants refuse to pay rent, or as
much rent as the landlords demand. As
yet the refusal is not general, though the
tenants who do refuse undoubtedly have the
sympathy of tlie vast majority of the Irish
in
people. Let the army be called
to assist the bailiffs, and there
is little doubt
that the spectacle will soon
be presented of a whole nation refusing
to pay rent. When the refusal becomes so
general as that no amount of force can compel payment. It is obvious that debts could
not be collected if the general sentiment of a

community

against paying debts. Of
course the landlord can eject the tenants
from their houses, but that act does him
no good.
It is a process which yields him
nothing. So the property of the tenant can
was

be seized aud offered for sale. But that
again does the landlord no good unless somebody stands ready to buy, and it is obvious
that in a community where the vast majority
of the'people sympathize with the tenant and
bate
the landlord nobody wlil wish, or

inexorable than the Dominion

government's conditions of subsidies.
Since the revival in Boston of the old law
closing shops on Sunday, much has been
said about “blue laws” and obsolete regulations by people who have been inconvenienced by the law. But the present Sunday
law in Massachusetts, as sustained by the

Superior Court,

cannot be compared to the
real “blue laws” enacted by the “Dominion
of New Haven,” ani printed on blue paper.
A few of these laws may be interesting to

those who believe the shutting up of barber
shops on Sunday a great infringement on
the liberties of the unshaved citizen.
The
stumbling block in Massachusetts, the work
of the barber, is especially mentioned in one
of these laws.
No one shall travel, cook victuals, make beds,
sweep houses, cut hair or shave on the Sabbath
day,
But this law, so severe that only the most
moderate portion of it could be enforced at
the present time, is ena of the most toleran t
in the whole enactment. Others are:
No one shall kiss his or her children on the Sab'
bath or last days.
No one shall eat mince plea, dance, play cards
or play any Instrument of music,
except the drum, I
No

Jewsharp.
lodging

or
or
shall be offered
one shall cross a river on the

food

heretic.
Sabbath but

to

a

No
an authorized clergyman.
No one shall be a free man or have a vote unless
he is converted aud a member ot the churches allowed In the dominion.
No man shall court a maid, In person or by letter, without obtaining the consent of her parents;
£6
penalty for the first offence, £10 for the second, and for the third Imprisonment during the
pleasure of the court.
Between such curiosities of legislation and
the Sunday laws now in force in New Eng-

land there ought to be difference enough to
most liberal minded.

satisfy the

An English medical writer of repute estimates that in seven generations the population of the United Kingdom will, if it con-

tinues its present rate of increase, be equal
to the entire population of the globe at the
present time. As there is in England now
an average elbow room of but one and onehalf acres to each person, the statistician is
disposed to be alarmed at the prospect of
crowding ahead. But very likely the same
state

of

affairs will come about in
that exists in New England.

Old

England
The
City Registrar of Boston, in his report for
the year 1885, presents statistics showing
that in that city the birth rate decreased
from 1 in 27.32 in 1850 to 1 in 41.38 in 1885.
Nor do these figures show the full extent of
the change. Boston in 1885 had a very much
larger proportion of foreigners than in 1850.
These foreigners, belonging to prolific races,
unit iwuuw:itti.M;u

tu

U

CClUUil

CAl«Ut

tuc

tendencies of the native New England population. Thus, in Boston in 1885, the ratio of
births to foreign fathers was 1 to 17.47, a
better showing than was made by Boston
in 1850. But in 1885, among the native New
England fathers, thejrate was but 1 in 57.93,
as against 1 in 26.20 in 1850.
The City Regis,
trar believes that what is true of Boston is
true of New England as a whole, and the
casual observation of many students of
social problems bears out this opinion. So
if old England gets too crowded she may
send her surplus sons to New England in
the future as in the past. The New Englander, with his wife and only child, will
not be crowded.
The review of the losses of the Gloucester
fleet for the year ending with the present
month, and a comparison of this with the
losses of previous years, afford some very
interesting facts. The total loss of life for
the year was 136, of whom 85 were lost on
wrecked vessels, and 51 were lost overboard,
at the trawls.or killed by accident. The number of vessels lost is 27, of au aggregate tonnage of 1828, and valued at $160,800, and insured for $126,281. These losses mark a very
unfortunate season, aside from the losses
caused by the scarcity of mackerel.
During
the year before but 12 vessels were
lost, and
for the fifteen years previous the average
yearly loss was but 15 vessels and 124 men.
In connection with these statistics there is
one significant fact.
Of the 136 men lost
this year, 70 were Canadians, from New
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and l’rince Edward
Island. There is no reason to believe that
those vessels which were lost or met with
misfortunes carried any more Canadians
among their crews than other.Gloucester vessels ; nor is it generally supposed that a Canadian sailor is more unfortunate or likely
to lose his life than au American sailor.
It
seems fair to presume that the proportion of
"anadians on the unfortunate vessels would
old good throughout the entire Gloucester
et; and that for every 136 fishermen sailX from that port there are 70 Canadians,
lat SI per cent, of the “Gloucester fishern” should be foreigners is rather a sur-
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in the main I do.”

wives,

West,” and to accuse him of writing a “gratuitous letter" on the subject of silver coinAt any
age. seems very much like abuse.
rate it does not indicate that “thorough loyalty” to the administration which the President thinks it is so essential that the Federal official should feel.
It will be hard to
find

OVEBCOATS!

GLOVES.

We are now daily marking down and closing out
$2,000 worth
many odd lots of Overcoats that are accumulating
choose from.
from our mammoth winter stock at

A

of Street and Driving Uloves.

large

assortment to
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Any

requires less shortening than any otlier.powder.
It is recommended by eminent physicians.
It contains no cream tartar, alum, or any adulteration whatever.
Every package warranted.
For sale by all dealers.
Cook Book free.
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the Hhownltrr Mortgage Co.
More
than fifty Havings Banks in New Hampshire
Vermont and Rhode Island, also Insurance
Companies, Societies and Irdivlduals are
In this class of securities. Call or
Investing
address for Illustrated pamphlet,
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Exchange
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Artists,

PRICKS,

IO, 20, and 30

cents.
Reserved Seats without extra charge;
Sale
mences Saturday morning at 0 o'clock.
Monday Evening.

com-

-Ingoumr."

Tuesday Evening
I.iule Kea’ly
Wednesday Matinee.i'swille.
near?.
Wednesday Evening.i.eve
Thursday Evening. The I ndy ef
Friday Evenlcg. BUn (er Blew.
Saturday Matinee.I.iule Ka'ly
Saturday Night.Dtvaree.
Special Scenery for every Play.
Calcium and Electric Light eltects by the
York Calcium Light Co., Boston.
Tickets at Stockbridge’s Music Store.
nov?2

TSt

OF

SAKE

New

d2w

—

APRONS AND FANCY ARTICLES

In the Vestry of the
Firel Free Hapll.M hureh, Thursday Bee.
‘Id, Afleranoa and Flrraiag.
Antiquarian supper served from 6.30 to S.30
m.
P-

THEATRE.

December 4th.

The “Bon*Tons” of the World
are coming again.

of

MIDDLE

line of goods.

Oi l* VIOTTOi

Munir and Mirth, Without
Don’t miss seeing

Neckwear.

RAMZAand

Vulgarity.

ARNO,

The Greatest Grotesque Gymnasts oo Earth.

!AML\STREL CHIEFS!A

FARRINGTON,
AND

FURNISHER,

ST.,

HOTEL.

PORTLAND,

Men.

■J

FOURTH Y. M. G. A.
City

Uall,

Monday Evening,

Dee. t>.

Lectare by the Eltqnrii

Rev. ROBERT NOURSE
OP WASHINGTON, D.C.

ME.
emit!

Handsome

All

Prices 73, 50 and 35 cents. Sale oi seats commences Thursday, Dec. 2.nov20dtd

Snbjeet:

JOH.V WD JWATHA.V.

Admission 25 ets. Reserved seats 60 ets. Reserved seats to memlier* 25 ets. urNfour.se tickets with reserved seats to the remaTnlug live entertainments reduced to »1.60 to all parts of the
hooM. Reserved seats (or the course to members
only DO cents. Reserved seats on sale at Stockbridge’s.
novSOdlw

FURS !

9th STOCKBRIOQE.
CITY
Wednesday
Engagement of

Before removing our Drapery Department from tlie
up stairs we wish to clear out all the odd curtains and remnants of piece goods in the dock. In
order to do this w'e shall make 25 per cent, discount
on about 75 pairs of curtains, some of which there is
only one pair and others three or more and ranging
in price front 75 cents to $12.00. All our short lengths
in Madras, .Muslins and Scrims will be included in
this sale, making the prices actually 75 cents ou the
dollar. Sale will commence Wednesday morning.

HALL,

Evening.

Dec.

Sth.

the European Novelty, the

room

nov27

We
We
We
We
We
We
We

ARMANIM FAMILY.

have Journeymen Furriers.
make our own Furs*
have the larsest stock*
trim Overcoats with Fur.
do all kinds of repairing.
have every grade of Scotch Cap.
have a first class Seal Cap for

A (amity of ftve Mandolin players, the ‘finest tin
the world, ranking with the great masters (on
other Instruments). They are direct from successful concerts In Paris and Loadon.
—ASSISTED BY—
w.

H. FKNMKNDEN, Trssri
HAHVKY ninniY, pihIm.

Evening

Tickets 50 and 75c.

Dec. 16th, Stanley: Dec. 22d, Justin McCarthy;
Dee. 27th, Haydns and flermanlas In •'Martha."
Tickets now on sale at Stockbridge’s.
dec2
dlw
hi sinicww rtnos.

B. F.
OS

AND

Fur

Are

Trimmings

for Gents’ Coats.

in tlieir

Opening

4

Tailoring, Mens’ Furnishing ROBERT F. SOMERS & CO.,
RETAIL CLOTHING DEPARTMENTS,
232 Middle Street.
NEW GOODS

The Hatter’s,

237 middle Street.
eodtf

uov2°___eodtf_

FINESHOES FOR GENTLEMEN.
A full stock of llanan & Son’s lino Shoes in stock and
prices lower than ever before.

for sale

SPECIAL
Is called to

our

eodlf

FURNISHINGS, especially

All

are

cordially

invited

HASKELL
470

Congress Street,

call

to

&

and

If you want to save money*
Hats of Coe, be is reducing
Fall stock at very low prices.

nnd

at moat

No.

HARDMAN!

buy
bis

197

Addresa Dr. II. 0. HOOT,

lilPefl St.fKew York.

House.

|

l!0v27

Mo.

Office Hoih.h-Prom 10 to 11 a. m. and 2 till
p. in. Telephone No. 660.

71. €. m. Association.
meeting of the Maine Charitable
A STATED
Mechanic Association will be held In the
Library Kooni. Mechanic lUilldliie, on TllUliSDAY EVENING, Dee. 3d, at 7.30o'clock.
noT30d3t
It. ii. SWIFT, Secretary.

Cures
Chicken
Cholera.

FIRS

OF

Real Scotch

Caps,
Roys’ Winter Caps,
Fur
Men’s Fur

sop

L»5c

Caps,
Caps,
Caps,

*»><•
75,.

$1.00

Stiff Hats, stylish,
75,.
Soft Hats, new,
50c
And ail other goods in proportion.

In tb©

World it tb© Montroso Patent

Metal

Shingles.

Send for Circulars

and

&

CO.,

Harrison Ave., lloston. Mats.
eodOm

BIFFIN.

No. 197 Middle
«>yS7

Street.

__

For Philadelphia.
Schooner LoringC.
Hearse, For

PACKET
dccldlw

A. D. LITTLE.

__dtf

HEM OVAL.
DR. WM. CAMMETT,
—

HAS REMOVED TO

—

No. IM Congrts Street,
Office formerly occupied
by Dr. Tolford.

*42 Cumberlnml Mi., will treat
patients In
Christian Science, from 1 to 5 p. in., daily.
h°v
lrn*
12_

LOCKE A LOCKE.

STREET,

Tfcrre doer, wrat of foi Hrr oflrr.
JoeKPH A. Locks.
I ha 8. Lock*.
fet>27
mi

REPAIRED.

the best wateli for

prepared tofurnish
WE are
little money ever offered.

This Is a I .ever
medium size, stemWatch, with seven
winding, solid Nickel binge ease, dust proof, open
face, good porcelain dial, with second hand and Is
easily regulated. We have never seen a watch
that will compare with it (or price. In point of
a

Jewels,

hsiks, time-keeping ouallties, and durability.
Every wateli warranted to give entire satisfaction.
We have thoroughly tested them. Sent post paid
upon receipt of price, fS.UO. or by express, C. O.
1). Privilege of examining before taking.

J. A. MERRILL &

CO.,

J ewelers,
JII9 JIIDDI.E HTHEET.
A. KKITU.
J. A. MERRILL.

eodly

WE WILL 1>0 IT QCK KtT,
WE WILL fiO IT CHEAPLY.
WE WILL DO IT WELL.
•

B. THURSTON St CD.
PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
07 1-2

Exchange St., Portland. Me,

TRUNKS.
I'lcaec
want a

Prlos-Usts Frss.

E. VAX XOORDEX

O

*

A GOOD MATCH FOR $5.00!

aplS

BST ROOF

■ 03 21 ilk Street, Boston.
B. B.

eodtdec24

HOW IS
THIS?
Roys’

Engineers,
Consultinc; Chemists,

180 MIDDLE

llov'-°

Men’s W inter

nhsolntely pure and highly concentrated. ItOne
Is
U "'“Mil a pound of any other kind.
"t'LV?!
strictly a medicine to be given with food. Nothing
on
cure* chickw,n
It.
It
like
<»ake
lien*
lay
nr',h and
en cholera
Is worth Us
diseases of hens.

383

KINDS

A

have removed to

other Novelties in the Fur Liue.

ALL

Analytical

Attorneys and Counsellors at Lav,
Huffs, Gloves ami

No. 245 Middle Street.

i.

raw nov35

Trimmings, Capes, Collars,

LITTLE,

Chemical

WHS. OCT A VIA C. CYICKV,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Fine Fur

GRIFFIN &

“Q™_dtw*

CONDITION

Powder

eodtjaul

N .PE RRY,

BUFFALO AND WOLF ROBES IN GREAT VARIETY.

Sheridan’s

t'Jtt EXCHANGE ST.

Specialty.

SHERIDAN’S
POWDER!

ESTABLISHED 1847.

|
When I say cure I do not mean merely to biop iTicni lor a
tint# and then have thorn return again, I mean a radical cure.
I have made the disease of FITS, EPILEPSY or FALLING
SICKNESS a life-long
study. Iwarrant my remedy tocuru
the worst cases. Because others bare failed la no reason for
not now receiving a cure. Send at once for n treatise and a
Free Bottle of my tufalllble remodv. Give Express and Post
Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and I will cure you.

Preble

a

FASHIONABLE FURRIER,

all

Middle Street.

E.

examine.

weight in gold. Illustrated 1mm»U by mall free.
hold
everywhere, or sent by mall for 25 rents In
14 lb- airtight Mn cans. »1.00: hyrnall,
wi •■•Os
Six canH by expreat*. prepaid, for 95 00,
DR. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.
nov23

COE,

Seal and Otter Sacques

in

JONES.

Opposite

*

Condition

COLD.

anywhere.

ATTENTION

Fine Lines of MENS'

DAVIS & CARTLAND,
No. 210 Middle Street, Under Falmouth Hotel.

found

UNDERWEAR.

at

Hanau k Son’s celebrated Cordovan H'aukenphast Shoes is the most
comfortable and durable Shoe in the city.
Sixty pairs Ladies’ French Kid Hutton Hoots for $3.50; they are
actually worth $4.00. Please call and examine these Boots.

0017

STREET,

uecl_d2w»

Can bo found at

MERRY,

now

DUNN, M. D.,

NEAI,

Fortlana,

HASKELL & JONES

THE BEST BARGAINS IN LADIES' FURS

J. B. BROWN & SONS,
No. 218 MIDDLE STREET.

MR. JOHN T. CRAVEN,

SATURDAY,

DISCOUNT SALE.

U9ni*

BANKERS,

and the Popular Leading Actor,

MR. EO. P. SULLIVAN.
Positive appearance of the well-known Boston

Johnson & Slavin's

FALMOUTH

n0T«

dtf

DRAPERY DEPARTMENT.

JOHN M. FREEMAN. Agent.
NO. 11 EXCHANGE ST.. PORTLAND. ME.
marts

MISS MAUDE BANKS,

Under the personal V. Uf U r I I I If I till
managementoi lilt. n. 8. vLIilEiLil.lv.

CLOTHIER

UNDER

of Mousqnetaire Suede
Gloves, in 6 and 8 button leugtli at 62 cts. and 69 cents per pair.
These are the same gloves that created the great excitement at R.
H. White & Co’s. Boston, last Monday.

Portland.
ianldtl

by

NTOi'K 4 01FANY.
First Appearance <»( the Talented Young American Society Favorite.

_nov30d3t

We shall sell Saturday Morning, 25 dozen

Of Hie latest and most Desirable Styles to be

PER CENT BOMS GUARANTEED

ATKINSON & COOK S

McNish,
SUITS, Refined
Minstrels,
FURNISHING GOODS,

Line

THE

Portland, Me.

W. C. WARE,

eek, t'oannirnring Tl.uda,,.Hot. Af».
Every Evening and Wednesday and Saturday
Matinees. Engagement of

SUITS,

GENTLEMEN’S

2 5 5

LITTLE & CO.

H ALL.

One M

MEN’S, YOUTHS’ AND CHILDREN’S

Boston & Portland Clothing Co., FRED R.
Middle Street,

EACH THURSONY EVENIN6 IN DECEMBER.

FOKTLAKD

To be found In Portland.

eodtf

PHENOMENA.

HTHEET,

LKTUU

—

Uev. W. W. Colburn, Kev. J. W. Johnston, Cob
cert, Uev. C. J. Clark, and Miscellaneous Coucert.
Course Tickets »l.oo. Lectures begin at 7.46.
(|3t
deed_

—

OVERCOATS

Consisting of all the Novelties to be found in Ibis

SHURTLEFF,

.71IOOI.lt
1.1884.

AND

In Low Price, Medium and Fine Goods.

Boys’ and Children's Clothing a Specialty.

N. Y. Tribune.
GLADSTONE’S STATESMANSHIP.
The resumption by the British government
of the policy of coercion in Ireland is a Tory
tribute to the wisdom of Gladstone.

No.

FEOFKJTO

YOUNG

Overcoats

In all (he leading styles at $6.00, $8.00, $10.00,
$12.00, $14.00
$15.00, $18.00, $20.00, $25.00, $30.00. Every one of them are bar
Also
the
gains.
largest assortment of

are

nov30

nov27

Rockland.6s & 4s Bath.6s & 4s
No. Pacific Gold..Os
Maine Central..7s & 5s
Anson.4s
P. & O. It. K....6S

lecture room of the church. A variety of useful
and fancy articles will he for sale. Th.rse In need
of groceries, clothing and other articles must not
fall to he present.
Wednesday evening a supper will be served on
the European plan.
Thursday eveutng there will he a musical entertainment and
refreshments, including Ice
cream, cake, and oyster stew. “Come one, come
all."
nov27d4t

Theatre Comedian,

low

Mens’$12 Blk Chinchilla Beaver Overcoats for $8.
Mens’ $12 Blk Scotch Tweed Overcoats at only $8.
“
Mens’ $15 Handsome Br Melton Overcoats
$10.
Mens’ $15 and 18 All Wool Kerseys, Meltons, Worsteds and other nice styles of fine overcoats at only
$12 each.
Mens’ $20 Smooth, Blk Beaver Overcoats only $15.
Mens’ $22 Fine Brown Kersey Overcoats, elegantly
made and trimmed, at only $18.
Mens’ $25 and 28 fine Chinchilla Beaver Overcoats
at only $20 each.
Boys’ Heavy Chinchilla Beaver Overcoats only $5, 6,

GLOVES I
X. JOHN

Special Bargains
Only.

large

Congress Street,

CLAPP’S

few

a

showing some extra fine Blue and Brown
Overcoats
for Boysil5 to 18 yrs of age at only
Kersey
$15 each, made to sell for 20.
Extra fine values in Childrens Overcoats (ages 4 to
II) at $4, 5, 6, 7 and 8, reduced*prices.
In our regular stock of Overcoats which is very

HAT.

FF^

importance are being offered.
all new goods, but the Special

for This Week

7, 8,

CURRENT COMMENT.

BONDS !

dtf

Annual Fair uucl Nupper.
ladles of Vaughn street Church will hold
their Annual fair next Wednesday and Thursaftcruoous
and evenings, Dec.
day
I and 21n the

Cl TY

constantly
Coming in From Our Workrooms.

We

S T I

Scotch Caps at Unheard ot Prices.

New Lines ot Fine coons Are
prices

any other dealer.

unusual

WEEK

These Bargains are
Lots” that are being offered at Reduced Prices have
become broken in sizes and will be disposed of at a
sacrifice

We note

TRIMMINGS
We will sell

anticipating buying an Overcoat, Ulster or
winter, would do well to look at our stock

as values of

Set off

on a

one

THIS

Kumiord Chemical Works, Providence, B. I.
Th&MSiwnnnly

We ftuarantcc to

ministration whatever.

FINANCIAL.

com-

Occ. ■».

CONCERT COURSE,

Reefer this

$2 TO $5

criticism ofjhis ad-

Lewiston Journal.
Thanksgiving and Christmas always bring
weddings, but they seem to be especially numerous this year.
Whether so many new
couples going to housekeeping makes business good, or whether a good prospect fjr
bread and butter give* the young people
courage to start out for themselves, it is
usually observed that a hymeneal and a mercantile bond go together.

M-c.lnr.da, Kerning,

A.T PINE STREET CHURCH.

civil service policy as “humbuggery” and
his financial policy as a swindle Ion a large
part of the country is less offensive than a
Republican ^official who makes political

SIMULTANEOUS

EVENING.

sclio,| lor plain and fancy dancing

—

speech delivered by a Republican durthe
last
in
which
campaign
the
President is
more
arseverely
raigned than in this one from the
man who has just been restored to office be-

speeches containing

WEDNESDAY
The

The:
Don’t buy your Furs autl Fur Trimmings until you hare examined our
most elegant line of Furs and Fur Trimmings at lowest possible prices.

a

no

—AT—

GILBERT’S,

30_

ing

cause his “frank letter” convinced the President that he had been too severely punished.
If Benton deceived the President in regard
to the character of his speeches, as he probably did, then Benton ought to be summarily
ejected. Indeed he must be, or the President
will be put into the ridiculous attitude of
holding that a Democratic official who
makes political speeches denouncing his

WALTZING AND THE GERMAN

mences
nov

VUl

To characterize the President’s civil service policy as “humbuggery” and allege that
he gets this idea lot finance from the gold
bugs of Wall street, and learns his financial
theories from the Wall street “leeches that
suck the blood of the honest yeomanry of the

in »e.hk> i s

i

BIMMin BARGAINS FURS! FURS! FURS!

Preparation, made by the only' process that
produces a baking powder of any nutritive value.
It supplies the nutritious and strength-giving phosphates required
by the system.

if he wishes wlil dare to purchase. There
no way to compel the Irish tenant to pay rent when the rebellion against
rent becomes universal. Now it is just this

1SVM.

■UClUillUOl'S.

is Prof. Hosford’s Bread

is absolutely

been west of Buffalo, and has not any more idea
of <be great West and its vast material resources
that the mere schoolboy wbo learns it from studying geography. He gets ills ideas on finances
from the gold bugs of Wall street, wbo once demonetized silver and bad it—the dollar—stricken
from the coinage act clandestinely and without
tbe consent of the people. He learns ills financial
theories from Wall street, the leech that sucks the
blood of the honest yeomanry of the West like
vampires. That’s where Mr. Cleveland gets
liis Ideas of finance. When lit wrote his gratuitous letter on the subject of silver coinage even
before he was inaugurated as President, lie got
his ideas and he struck a blow at the West in the
interest of the bondholders and money sliarks.aud
I felt like sinking down in my boots; but when
Keagan of Texas, and others stood up in their dignified manhood and wrote to him that he was the
Executive and not the law-making power, and 1
saw these Democrats battling for their rights and
the rights of the people agaiust ills assumptions, I
rejoiced again that I was a Democrat. (Tremendous applause.) I do in a great measure indorse
Ills Administration. For the most part 1 indorse
his vetoes of pension hills, hut not every one. He
vetoed 97 pension bills, 89 of which had been rejected by Commissioner W. W. Dudley, whose
name is odoriferous all over the country.
1 am

I

nUtVUl-LANEOl*-

always has and always must fail when it is
met by the united resistance of the Irish people. The precise trouble in Ireland now is

universal rebellion that the renewal of coercive measures is likely to bring about, and it
is the fear of such a result that makes the
government reluctant to vigorously enter
upon that policy. The government knows
perfectly well that if every regiment of inforeign steamers.
fantry in the British army was sent into Ireland the landlord’s rents could not be collectOld faslioned simplicity has not wholly deed if the people combined together and reparted from Maine, or at least a caricature
fused to pay it. Tenants could be turned
of it remains.
At an entertainment in the
out of doors and much additional suffering
Oxford village of Paris, last week, no gentlemight be inflicted upon a people already misman was allowed to attend unless he had two
erable, but money could not be drawn from
or more patches on his clothes, ladies were
them against their will. The ultimate effect
to
in
calico
and
the
required
appear
dresses,
of such a policy could only be to arouse the indance could be kicked out in nothing but
dignation of the Euglisii masses against the
cowhides.
All kinds of country produce
government and speedily overthrow it, while
were taken for admission.
Report does not the
impoverishment of the Irish people that
say whether they banquetted on hasty pudwould follow would make the landlords’
and
ding
pumpkin pie.
chances of getting his full rent for years to
The Dr. Dabney who has been appointed come even poorer than they now are.
one of the Medical Beard of Examiners at
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
BENTON’S
the Pension Office, was once |a rebel guard
on the stockade at Andersonville
SPEECHES.
Prison.
One advantage may result to the veterans
Either District Attorney Benton failed to
from this appointment. Dr. Dabney certaintell the President the whole truth about Ills
ly has a comprehension of the sufferings Missouri speeches or else Mr. Cleveland's
Northern soldiers endured; and if he has notions as to what constitutes a “decent and
any conscience at all he may the more readifair speech” are very perculiar. Stone’s rely pass some feeble Union soldier who con- instatement was refused because it was
tracted his disabilities in the cold and wet
alleged that he had been guilty of abusing
of a Southern prison.
tbe administration—that is of making indecent and unfair speeches.
As a matter of
A despatch brings the interesting informafact Stone said nothing about the administion :that
the Dominion government so
tration. That cannot be said of Benton who
far
lias failed to receive; any replies
devoted a considerable portion of his speech
its advertisement for bids for ocean mail
^^^,—to
to the President land his policy. And very
service between England and the ports of
it now appears that his remarks
curiously
Halifax and;St. John. Since Portland has
were by no means complimentary |to either.
been dropped and St.John substituted.no
Here is what he said:
steamship company wants the contract, for
1 don’t agree with President Cleveland in everythe simple reason that they could not get
thing. 1 don’t believe in bis civil service hnmbugsufficient cargoes if their voyages should ter- gery. I do believe in genuine civil service reform,
out I don’t want men under me to work every
minate at St. John. They would carry the
conceivable dodge to defeat me and my party at
next election. But be believes it, and be Is a
tbe
mails there, but for the cargoes it is impera*
*
*
man with iron nerves
I.don’t agree with
tively necessary in the winter months that Mr. Cleveland on the silver question. He was
east of tbe Alleghany Mountains, and lie
they go to Portland or Boston. The laws of raised
gets his Ideas from that region. He never has
trade are more

trumpet

m«CELLANi:0(I«.

prising conclusion;

PRESS.

TTTE

eodtl_

Ballard, Capt

p

^*fet.

No. 203 Coimnerctal

CALIFORNIA

rente in be r,

Trunk

or

keep* the 1‘ntrat

when

you
lhal toe
Trank
Halne; also

Ban.

Wood

and Is sole agent for

Leather UuKs of all kinds.

EXCURSIONS

Leave Boston and Eastern Cities every month.
Low rates. Address,
WAUAKR HROA. A IBOABW, Ksss.
grr., 'JIS Wnshiwglan At., Suits, .tints.
codim
uovu

\o. 107 llidldlc Street.

THE PRESS.
THURSDAY MORNING, DFC. 2.
WIT AND WISDOM.
Jones—Have you seen the Smiths lately, Brown?
Brown—Yes, 1 passed their house the other
dav, and had a chat with old Smith.

Jones—How are they doing?
Brown—Very poorly, I'm afraid.

Jones—Indeed! What makes you think so?
Brown—Well, they have got another dog.

Everybody knows that the best remedy known
for coughs, colds etc., is Dr. Bull’s Cough SyrupAn Invaluable remedy.—I have found Salvation
Oil an invaluable remedy for chapped liatnW
E. E. ESTEP, (Painter,) 51 Robert
Md.

St.^nalto.,

Bagley gust introduced) Col. Trump of the Hog-

town Howler?—Happv to meet
My wife
you.
sent several poems to the Howler In earlier years.
They never appeared. 1 believe.
Col. Trump—Possibly not. You see, 1 am compelled to send back or destroy interesting matter
every day; 1 receive so much.
Bagley—Indeed! Why don't you put some of It
in the Howler

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan & Babubtt, Bankers and
Brokers, ISO Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value. Bid.
Asked
Descriptions.
Caual National Bank.100 160
168
Casco Nat. Bank.loo Ifi3
166
First National Bank.100
no
Cumberland National Bank
40
50
52
Merchants’ National Bank.. 75 123
126
National Traders’ Bank.loo 143
146
Ocean Insurance Co.100
80
90
Portland Company.
90
100
Portland Gas Company. 50
62
65
b;oin D S.
State of Maine 6s, due 1889.106
107
Portland City 6s,Municlp’l varlouslOO
116
Portland City 6s, K. K. aid 1907. ..124
126
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.102
105
Hath City 6s K. R. aid various_100
101
Bangor City 6s, long K. It. aid.. ..113
llo
Bangor City 6s, long Mun.122
124
Belfast City 6s, It. K. aid. 104
106
And. & Ken. H. R. 6s, various.... 105
106
Portland & Ken. It. R. 6s, 1895. 110
112
Leeds & Farmlng’tn K. K. 6s.no
112
Maine Central K. It. 1st mtg 7s. .121
123
Maine Central It. It. Consol 7s.... 132
134
Maine Central K. R. Skg Fund 6s. 106
108
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg Os.... 101 %
102%
’’
2d mtg 6s.106
107
3d mtg 6s... .110
111
..

Boston Stock Market.

occasionally?

[By Telegraph.]

Smart Weed and Belladonna combined wtH
the other ingredients used in the best porens
plasters make Carter’s S. W. & B. Backache Plasters the best in the market. Price 25 cents.
Bella—Isn’t it awful? One hundred Cossacks
lost.
Clara—Quite a hardship, no doubt; but then
you knowliow much worse it would be had they
been Newmarkets. Cassocks, you know, haven’t
been fashionable for some time.
When tired, woru out, fretful, and nervous, Yegetine gives new life and energy.
Rich but pcuurious hOBtess—I notice tliat square
dinner plates are the thing now, and I’ve ordered
seven dozen; but 1 am worried aland one point
with regard to them.
Friend—What is it?
Hostess—Ought I to serve round steak on these
square plates?
Friend—That depends.
There may not be
enough to go round, judging from the dinner you
gave the other day.
The action of Carter’s Little Liver Pills is
natural. They gently stimulate the liver, and regulate the bowels, but do
not purge. They are sure to please.

pleasant, wild and

Kriday is

?’’>a

an

unlucky day, do you,

Edith
“Yes, indeed I do, ma’am.”
“And why do you think it Is unlucky?”
"Well, you see, we always have fish on l-'rlday,
oil”

1

juat

UllOUItliaiC lUSIl.

We devote a portion of our space this week to
“Yours for Health," the women’s sure friend. Its
popularity Is on the increase.
“I see you are not

on

lawyer,"

good terms with your old

said Carter to Yeast.
I have my opinion of that

man,” was the
“So;
bitter reply.
“How much did the opinion cost you, by the
way?"
Lydia E. I'iukham’s Liver Pills

are

far superior

to all others for biliousness and kidney complaints.
25 c, at all druggists.

Lottie—Oh, Amelia, Just think! Amy Bllfklbs
is married.
Amelia—Do I know her, dear?
Lottie—Do you—why. Amelia, don’t you remember at Vassar how youAmelia—Oil. yes; that was the little girl to
whom I vowed eternal friendship. That accounts
for my not remembering her.
What is a cold in the head? Medical authorities say It is due to atmospheric germs, uu
even clothing of the body, rapid cooling when lu
perspiration, &c. The important point Is, that a
cold in the head is a genuine rhinitis, an inflammation of tlie lining membrane of the nose, wbich,
when unchecked, is certain to produce a catarrhal condition—for catarrh Is essentially a “cold”
which nature is no longer able to “resolve" or
throw off. Ely’s Cream Balm has proved Its superiority. and sufferers from cold In the headshould resort to It before that common ailment be*
comes seated and ends in obstinate catarrh.
gentleman was sitting In his library the other
some chestnuts, when a book agent
waslusheredin. Tliegllb-tonguedlcanvasseropened
bis book, and as be was rattling on at a rapid rate
the gentleman, to show his hospitality, puslisd the
dish of nuts toward him. with the remark to help
himself.
To his great astonishment the agent stopped,
gathered up his books aud shot from the room,
only saying:
‘‘That’s an awful mean way to tell a man to
shut up.”
A

day. eating

The following quotations of stocks are received
dailv:
Alcli., Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad. 97%
New Yolk and New Kugland Railroad.
01
do oref
142
Eastern Railroad. .124%
Mexican Central 4s.
63%
Bell Teieolioue..203
Mexican Central.
13»«
Wisconsin Central. 24%
Wisconsin IC'entra], 2d series.! 66
C. H. & y. Is7%
Boston & Albany Railroad.199
California Southern Railroad. 36
Boston A Maine Railroad. 208
Boston & Lowell Railroad.133%
Boston Land Company. 8%
Flint (ft l'ereJMarquette Hallroad|coin. 31%
do pref.
OldColonv.180*
Mexican Central U 7s.67
BostonWater ..4%
Marquette. Houghton and Out. It., com_ 38
Maine Central R. 6s. 10-40 bonds.110
Biddeford City 4s. 1911.102
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth It.133
Penuercll Manufacturing Co.1150
Laconia Manuf. Co.452*450
•Ex-dividend.
_

New York Stock and Money Market.

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Dec. 1
1886.—Money on cad
active, ranging from 6 to 10 Der cent.: last loan
6, closing b asked. prime mercantile paper 4,o,6
percent. Exchange dull aiul weak at 4 80% (g
4 81 and 4 83^ ®4 84.
Government bonds dull
and steady. Railroad bonds active and generally llrra. The stock market closed active and
strong at about best figures of the day.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggiegated 587.122 snares.
xue lonowing are to-day's quotations of Govern
ment securities:
United States bonds, 3s .100%
New 4s, reg.128%
New 4s, coup.128%
llo%
New4%s, reg
New 4%s, coup.110%
Central Pacific lsts .116%
Denver <4 R. U r. lsts.119
Erie 2ds .100%
Kansas Pacific Consols.106%

Oregon Nav. lsts.110%
Union Pacific 1st.116%
do band Grants
do Sinking Funds.
The following New York stock market Is received dally, by private wire, by Pullen, Crocker
Si Co.. No. 33 Exchange street. Portland. Me:
Adams Express.136
American Express.107
Central Pacific. 50%
Chesapeake <& Ohio. ;»
Chicago Jk Alton.... .142
Chicago A Alton preferred.160
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy.137%
Del. A and. Canal. .104%
Del., back. & West.141%
ben; & Bio Grande. 34%
Erie..37 Vs
76%
KrtcCorelmed
Illinois Central.131%
lud Bloom. & Western. 19
bake Eric & West. 16%
bake Shore.;99
Louisville & Nasn. 63%
Manhattan Elevated.163*. s
Michigan Central. 96%
Minn. <s;»l.|Louls. 21%
do pref
.48
vi lssoun Pacific.115%
New|.)erseytOentral. 62%
Northern Pacific. 29%
do ioref.
64%
Northwestern.116%
Northwestern preferred.141
New York Central....114%
New;York. Chicago & St. Louis. 14%
do pref. 28%
Ohio Central.
33%
Ohio. &:M1ss.
Out. & Western.
21%
Oregon Transcon. 34 Vi
Pacific Mail. 66%
Panama. 98
Pullman PuUee.142%
60%
Readme.
127
Hock island.
St Louis Si San Fran. 33%
do pref.168%
1st pref.lie
94
St. Paul

St. Paul preferred.119%
St. pau:.*altiin. SSMan.118
Bt Paul *6 Omaha. 63%
uo

ANOTHER SUDDEN DEATH.
Hardly a week passes without the mention by
the uewspapers of sudden deaths, and of late the
alarming frequency of the statement that death
was caused by rheumatism or neuralgia of the
heart cannot fall to have been noticed. In all
probability many deaths attributed to heart dis
•ase are caused by those terrible diseases, which
are far more dangerous than is generally considered. Is there any positive cure? The best
answer to such a question is given by those who
have been cured by the use of Athlophoros.
Bath, Me., April 29,1886.
Athlophoros knocked the rheumatism out of
me, It Is a sure cure for that disease, like the
bridge that carries us safely over, Athlophoros deserves a good word from all, and will
surely get praise of all who have used it.
E. II. Turner, Agt. Hoyt's Express.
Manchester, N. H., March 1C, 1886.
One year ago while suffering with a rheumatic
difficulty I was induced by friends of mine to try
a bottle of Athlophoros, although I had little belief in anything of the kind, but, contrary to my
expectations, It gave me immediate relief, ami it
is with pleasure that I can now reeommeud it to
my acquaintances, feeling sure that they will And
it the remedy of the aye for such difficulties, as I
had tried everything else with little or no relief.
I’ahk H. Kelly.
Hindsdale, N. H., May 18,1880.
1 used one bottle of Athlophoros and my rheumatism left me. I have never been troubled with it
since nor do I expect ever to be again for the medicine cured me entirely of the painful disease. I
recommend Athlophoros for I have faith In it
curative powers.
Mas. A. II. Vesey.
Every druggist sheuld keep Athlophoros and
Athlophoros Pills, but where they cannot be
bought of the druggist the Athlophoros Co., 112
Wall 8t., New York, will send either (carriage
paid) on receipt of regular price, which is $1.00
per bottle for Athlophoros and 50c. for Pills.
For liver and kidney diseases, dyspepsia, indigestion, weakness, nervous debility, diseases of
women, constipation, headache, Impure
&c., Athlophoros Pills are unequalled.

blood,

prei.114%

Texas Pacific.. 27 Vs
Union Pacific. 67%
U. S. Express. 63
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific .|2l
do pref. 88%
Western Union Telegraph. 78%
Alton & Terre Haute... 37%
do pref.
Boston Air blue.100
Burlington & Cedar Rapids. 60

66%
Cauaaa Southern.
Canton. 02
E. Tenn.
.18%
East Tenn, lstlnref. 76
Kansas Ai Texas. 37%
Houston & Texas... 37
Metropolitan El..*.208
19
Mobile IS Ohio.
Morris & Essex.141
Oregon Nav.106%
Richmond Hi Danville. ...185
Wells. FargoiExpress.129%
Central Iowa. 12%
....

28

Con.;Coal.
Long island.
Pacific «s of’95.

New York

Mining

96

123>i

Stocks.

[By Telegraph.]
HEW YORK, Dec. 1, 1886.—The following are
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:
Colorado [Coal.40 00
Quicksilver. 6 00
do preferred. 24 60
Homeslakc.17 60
Ontario.24 so
Sierra Nevada.18 00
Bodie Coll. 3 90
Hale & Norcross. 7 60
Con. Cal. A Va. |41 00
Horn Silver.1 90
Balwer. 2 00

California

Mining Stocks.

(By Telegraph.)

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec.|l,|1886.—The followtrig arc closing official quotations of mining stocks
to-day:
Best & Belcher. 27
Lon. Cal. & Va. 48
Onldr .30Vi
Savage. 17
4
Bodie.

Yellow Jacket.11%

Crewn Point.8%
Vi
G ould &
Bulwer. 2%
Hale & Norcross. 9V4

Curry.12

Mexican.14%

Potosi.10V4

9%
3%
Utah. 10%
Eureka.

Mono.

Boston Produce Market.

BOSTON, Dec. 1, 1886.—The following

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
REVIEW OF PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET
FOR THE WEEKENDING, Dec. J.
Business continues quiet with little change in
figures. Flour is strong: most millers ar e asking 10 to IBs advance, ami some are stiff at 20c.
The cables received during the week have all
been strong, and prices in foreign 'markets have
been tending upward on botli wheat and flour.
The market for grain of all kinds has improved,
and prices are advancing. Pork products firmly
held. Fresh Beef quiet and about steady—sides
arc quoted at 6®8c; hind quarters 7® 10c, fore
quarters at 5®6c, rounds with flanks at 8®7c,
rumd loins at 9®13c, rumps 9® 13c,
rounds
Joins 9®14c,rattles 4®5c, backs U.g7c, chucks at
8®5c, short rib cuts 10@12c. Potatoes very dull.
The Apple market is quiet, receipts liberal, but
prices are without material change here, while at
Liverpool lower figures prevail on account of ex.
cessive supplies, closing at 10®12s for Boston
Baldwins and Kussets, and Maine do at ll@18s;
shipments of apples for the week, ended Nov.
29tli, from Boston, New York and Portland, 30,371 bbls: total this season, 608,160 bbls; same
time last season, 440,875 bbls; of the above XO,Ju Drugs
082 bbls were shipped from l’ortlaud.
and Dyes, adecilne of from 15 to 20c will he noticed on Iodine'and a drop of 25c on Oil Bergamot; other quotations in this department unchanged. Cordage Is Arm, |with a rise of ] c for
Sisal, now quoted at ll@12c. Naval Stores are
quiet and steady. Hay is easy; free offerings.
—

Foreign Exports.

MATANZAB. Bark Navesink—6966 siiooks
7966 prs lieads 2200 box siiooks 660 libis potatoes ion drums flsh,
Schr Uranus—4000 box sbooks 1000 siiooks
and heads 364 emptv hlids 102 drums fish 200
bbls potatoes.
'onroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Dec. 1, 188«.
tlecewn* by Maine Central Railroad—For Port
aud 62 cars miscellaneous merchandise; ior|connectlug roads 126 cars miscellaneous merchandise.
Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
WHKAT.

.Jfov.

Opening....

Highest.

Dec.
76%
76%

?g%

Lowest.

ClosingS-...

Jan.
76%
77%
76%
77%

May
83%
88%
83%
83%

day’s quotations of Provisions, Ac.:
Pork—Long cut 14 00® 14 26; short cuts 14 60
16 00 [backs 14 50@16 00; light backs at 13 00®
13 60; lean cuds 14 60®16 00; pork tongues at
13 00® a*13 60; prime mess *13 00®13 60;extra
prime at 10 60g*ll; mess, at 11 00; do new at
12 00.

Lard—choice at CV4®7c ]> tb in tierces; 7Vi®
7Vic in 10-tb pails;7Vi®7%c in 6-lb palls;7%&8
in 3-th pails.
Hams at 10Vi@l 1c
lb, according to size and
cure: smoked snoulders 7@7Vic; pressed hams at

llgUVic.

8s.
Dressed hogs, city, at 6% c
Butter—Western extra fresh made creamery 28

®29c: do extra firsts at 24@28c;do firsts at 19
r*22c; do good to choice held creamery 19®23c;
do fresh Imitation creamy, choice at 21®23c; do
firsts 16® 19c; do factory, choice 16@16c; do fair
to good at 12«14e; do common lots at 10®llcj
do dairy nominal at 14®20c: do New York erm
extra fresh 28 a,29c; do extra firsts 26@27c; good
to choice June"22S24c; Vermont ermy extra at
28®29c. Jobbing prices l®2c higher.

Cfieese—Northern, choice

Nov.

Highest*....

lowest.

Closing.

Doc.
’87%
87%
37%
37%

Jan.

37%

Nov.
Lowest.

Closing...*

Dec.
86%
87

36»/*
27.

[extra, 12V4@13c;

Eggs—Neai hy[36c; Eastern extra 27®28c;Easteru firsts at 24®26c; N H and Vermont extra at
27c: New York choice at 24 o,25c; Western choice
23c; Michigan choice 24c; Nova Scotia choice 24
®26c; limed 18®18Vic. Jobbing prices lc higher.

Beans—Choice small N Y hand picked peal 7Ua
1 76 *» hush: choice New York largo hand picked
do 1 60® 1 c,5; small Vermont liana pieKeu pea ai
1 8((« a l 86,
Hay—Choice prime at 817 50@tl8; fair to good
81H oo;aJ17 00; Eastern tine «I2S$15; poor to
Eye
ordinary #12a*16: East swale at UaJlO.
straw, choice, 816 60*16 60; oat straw g8«0 t>
ton.

Potatoes—Extra Maine and New Brunswick
bbl 1 60*1
02Vi-_

Cattle MarketFor the week ending Wednesday. Dec. 1, 1886.
Amout of stock at market—Cattle 1361 head;
Sheep and Lambs 4400; Swine 22,060; Veals 80;
Horses 168; number of Western Cattle 731,
Northern Cattle, Cows,etc., 182.
Prices of Beef Cattle t> 100 lbs, live weight—
Extra quality 5 12Vi®6 50; first quality 4 02v»
®6 00; second quality at 4 00®4 60; third
quality at 8 60o«3 87Va -.poorest grades of coarse
Oxen. Bulls. etS. 3 00n.3 37 V4.
Brighton Hides 7Va ft«'' t> lb.
Brighton Tallow 3c D lb.
Country Hides 7®7 Vac.
Country Tallow 2e $> tb.
Calf skins ten 10c *) lb.
Dairy skins 26®BOc eacli.
Larnn and Sheep skins 85c81 00 each.
Working Oxen—Trane opened slow with a good
supply. We note sales of
Price
Live weight.
Girth.
3400
8150
1 .7
4
3000
8128
1 .7
8112
2700
1 .0
7
2500
8105
6
1 .0
2000
887
6
1 .6
Sheep and Lambs—Western Sheep cost 8'/s®4c
Lambs
414
t> lb live weight lauded at the yards.

Brighton

42%

38

43

37%
37%

42%
43

May.

27

31V*

81

31%
31

2000;

natives 2 26®3 90.

[By Telegraph.]

NEW YORK. Dec. 1, 1886.—Flour market is
firm;receipts 41,629 bbls; exports 498C bbls and
6630 sacks; sales 26.000 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 1 95®2 7G; superfine
Western and? State 2 S0®3 00; common to good
extra Western and State at 2 75®3 25; good to
choice do at 3 30®G 10; common to choice White
wheat Western extra at 4 60®4 70; fancy do at
at 4 76®6 10; common to good extra Oliio at 2 76
75; common to choice extra St Louis at 2 75®
00; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 40®4 60; cboioeto double extra do at 4 70®
6 lo/lncluding 6300 bbls city mill extra at 4 40®
4 60; 1700 bbls line do 1 96®2 76; 1900 bbls superfine 2 30®3 00; 1400 bbls extra No 2 at 2 76®
3 25; 7200 obis winter wheat extra 2 76®6 10;
8,100 bbls Minnesota extra at 2 76®5 10. South
Wheat lower;
cm flour firm. Rye Flour steady.
receipts 112,400bush; exports 8194 bush; sales
243,000 bush; No 2 Spring at 88c; No 1 bard at
92®92<FsC storec; No 3 Red at 86c; No 2 Red at
87c tnelev;Nol Red at 90c; No 1 White at 88c
eltv; extra Red 89c. Bye dull. Barley steady.
Cora is lower: receipts 30,650 bush jexporis 36,814 bu: sales 96.000 bush; No 3 at 45c; No 2 at
47®47t4c elev, 48®48V4c afloat. Oats strouger;
receipts 1*.060 bush- exports 314 bu; sales 189,000 busli; No 8 at 33Vic; White do 36c; No 2 at
34®34Vic; White do 36Vi®36%c; No 1 White
38c; Mixed Western 33®35c; White Western 36
®41c; White State at 87®39c. Coffee-Fair Rio
steady 13Vie. Sugar quiet; refined unsettled;
C at 4V«®4Vic; Extra C 4%@6c; White Extra C
4%@6c; Yellow 4®4Vic; Mould at A 6Vi®6 1116c; standard A at 5 6-16®5Vic; granulated at
6%c; cut loaf aud crushed at 6Vi@6V4c; off A
6»/eC; uowdered 6%®6yac; Confec A at 6%c;
Cubes at 6%®6 13 16c. Petroleum—united at
79c. Tallow barely steady. Pork firmer ;mess
10 62V4®10 87Vi forjtwu year old; family mess
12®12 37Vi. Beef is dull. Cord higher—Western steam spot 8 40®6 46;reflned quoted at 6 76
for Continent. 7 00 for 8. A. Mutter firm; State
at 18®28c; Western at 12@27c. Cheese quiet.
Freights steady; Wheat steam 4V4d.
CHICAGO. Dec. 1, 1886.—Flour is firm;
Southern Winter Wheat Flour at 4 16®4 60;
Wisconsin 3 90®4 16; Michigan do at 4 oo®4 50;
_

f4

ouit

m-rti

opimg

o

LH'ai

iu;

Minnesota

uaKers

3 60*4 10; patents 4 40®4 80; low grades 1 75
®2|7o; Rya flour at 3 25®3 60. Wheat str onger;
No 2 Spring at 76<Vic; No 2 Red 77V4c.
Corn Is
higher—No 2 at 374ic. Oats higher; No 2 at 26c.
Rye—No 2 at 64c. Bariev—No 2 at 68c. Provisions active—Mess Pork higher at 10 60. Lard Is
higher at 6 10; Dry salted shoulders 4 60®4 76;
short clear sides 5 70®6 76.
Receipts—Flour, 27,000 bbls; wheat. :i8,000
bu;|corn 197,000 bush; oats 96,000 bu; rye 3.000
hush ;barley, 83,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour, 17,000 bbls; wheat, 28,000
bush; corn, 116,000 bush; oats, 26,000 bush:
rye 0,000 bush,barley 41.000 bush.
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 1, 1886.—Flour Is steady;
XXX at2 40®2 60; lamlly at 2 70@2 76; choice
3 20®'3 30; fancy 3 60@3 60: extra fancy 3 60®
3 90; patent at 4 10®4 40. Wheat higher; No 5
Red at 77%®78c. Corn higher; No 2 Mixed at
354kw36c. Oats steady; No 2 Mixed at 2(1%c.
Lard Arm at 6 00.
Receipts—Flour, 8,000bbls; wheat, 11,000 bu;
corn. 14,000 bush; oats, 6,000 bush; rye, 14,000
hush, barley 20,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour, 3,000 bbls; wheat 6,000bu;
corn, 6,000 bush; oats 1,000 bu; ryeO.OOO bush,
barley 0,000 bush.
DETROIT, Dec. 1, l«86.—Wheat—No 1 White
78t4o; Mich Red 79V4c; No 2 Red 79i*c.
Receipts, 27,600 bush.
NEW ORLEANS, Dec 1. 1886.—Cotton steady;

middling

8 1 l-16c.

SAVANNAH, Dec. 1,1886. Cotton is quiet;
middling 8 7-16c.
CHARLESTON, Dec. 1, 1888.-Cotton quiet;
mid tlinv t \l-16c.
MOBILE, Dec. 1, 1886.—Cotton steady; mid
dling 8 9-t6c.
MEMPHIS, Dec. 1, 1886.—Cotton quiet; middling 8%e.
_

i

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
U)NDON,Dec. 1,1886.-U. S. 4s, 1328/s; 4%e

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 1, 1886.—Cotton market
quiet— upiands 6*4d; Orleans 6 6-16d; sales 10,speculation and export 1000 bales.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 1. 1886.—UuoUtions—Winter Wheat 7s®7s 2d; Spring wheat at 6s lld.o
®7sld; Club wheat 7s 2d®78 4d. Corn—mixed
Western prime at 4s 6d; peas at 6s 3d
Provisions. &c.—Pork at 66s; bacon at 37s 6d for short
clear
Cheese 63s for American; tallow 26s 9d
tor American; lard, 32s 3d.
000 bales

Portland Wholesale Prices! Current
For the week ending Dec. 1,1886.
lifan.

Pilot Sup.7V4®8

Sheet. 7 Vi®8
I'ipe. GVi®7

do

sq.5V4®8
Ship.4V4® 6
Crackers*) lb. 6V4@«

Fig.5 00*6 52
Leather.

Coal.
New York—.
Cumberland.. 4 00@4 76 Light. 21* 22
Acadia.7 00@7 60 Mkl weight. 23® 24
Chestnut.
@6 00 Heavy. 23* 25
Franklin.7 00®7 60j Slaughter... 33® 36

@6 001 Uooddkugd.

Lehigh.

I km

Coffer.

Rio tb *».... 13@14Vi
Java.19
@22

Cooperage,

Pop’r staves *12@*14
121
Spruce rough
Oakhhd
staves

21®

22

calf. #0*1 00
Lumber.

illihd sliooks and lids—
Mol. city.. .1 60@1 76
Sug. city...l 05@110
Sug. s’d silk 60® 70
Pine sugar—
Box sliooks
@ 46
Sugar heading—
Spruce 36 in 18® 20
Pine
18@ 20
Hard pine
20
Mol. heading
22
Hoops—
New 14 ft
*26
Old
*20@*23
Short do 8 ft *10®* 12
7 ft
*81

I

«12 60@*14|

Cordage.

South pine,30 00*40 00
Clear pine—

Uppers.$56**65
Select.*45**55

Fine common*35**42

Spruce.*12**14
iiemtock.*ll,a*l2

Clapboards—
Spruce. X.. *28**30

Clear.*26**28
2d clear.*22**25
No 1.....*16**18
Pfne...7.*26**50

Shingles—
X cedar... 8 5i ®3
Clear cedar.3 j0*3
X No 1—
15*2
No lceda-. 126<5l
25® 1
Spruce.1
Laths—
Spruce.... 1 90*2
Lime—Cement.
Lime V cask..
1

76

25
60
75

60
00
06

11
! Cement.
1 45
^ lb
I
Russia.
11
matches.
Manilla.13 @14 I Star, 4* gross
60
Manilla Bolt Rope 14 Va1
Sisal.11 @12
I
metals.
Drag* aid Dye*. | Copper—
Acid Oxalic
20 22
>2@14i 14x48 com
tart....
50@ 621 14x48 planAlcohol.2 30@2 401
ished.
a [30
Ammonia—
I Bolts. 10® 21
carl). 15® 20 1 Y M sheath
12
Ashes, pot.. 6*4@
81 YM Bolts..
18
Bottoms24025
Beeswax.
Ingot.
,13
Rich powders
rinBorax. 1C
Stralts. 24® 27
Amer’n

Brimstone_2Vi(s

Cochineal....

English. 27®
Char. X. C .6 7506

40tf

Copperas.1V4|

Char. I. X. .8
Terue.6

Camphor....

Myrrh.
Opium.3
Shellac.
Indigo.
Iodine.3

00
20
20

molasses.

Porto Rico...
Barbadoes....

30®
28®
SoalOOl Jlenfuegos.... 240
25®3 401 Soiling....,.171*0
1 251

Ipecac.
Licorice, rt..
Lai ex.

28
26
60
75
60

00*8
2507
Joke.6 2505
Intimony. 14® 16
fine.6 2608 00
Solder Mix’*. 170 18

Cream tartar.
Ex. logwood.
Gumarabic...
Aloes cape....

40
29
26
18

Nails.

15® 201 .'ask.2 2602 30
Naval Stores.
84® 401
3 00*3 25
Morphine.2 1(1®2 361 rar V bbl
Oil bergamot.2 765,3 001 Pitch (C Tar)3 25*3 60
Cod liver.1 60®2 00| Wil. Pitch....8 25*3 60
Lemon.2 60®2 761 Rosin.3 0004 00
Olive.1 25® 1 751 rurpt’ne, gall 42*49
Peppt.3 76®4 001 Oakum. 6’*S7’*
Wintergreeu..J 30®2 461
Oil.
Potass br'mde 40® 46 Linseed. 39S44
Chlorate. 21® 25 Boiled. 42® 47
Iodide.2 60®2 CO ipcrm.115*1 30
60 Whale. 500 60
Ouicksllver...
yuinlue.
G6@70i Bank. 300 3d
Ktrliuebarb.. 75®1 601 Shore. 280 S3
lit snake. 35® 40 Porgle.
0 33
Saltpetre. 10® 10 Lard. 600 70
Senna. 26® 30 Castor.1 6601 66
Canary seed.
4®4V4 Neatsfoot. 9001 00
Cardamons. ..1 00®1 75 Elaine. 62* 60
Soda, bicarb.3% 5 (I’4
Paiais.
Sal.2>A® 3 Pure gro na ld700®7 50
Pure
3%
8ulpur.
ary lead7 00®7 60
3®
Sugar lead... 20® 22 Eng Yen Red.
3* S’*
White wax... 65® CO Red Lead
7® 7>*
8 4m. Zinz.6 0007 00
Vltrol, blue..
6®
Vanilla, bean.g 10®i#14 Rochelle Yellow....2>*
■

...

Ouch.

Mice.

No 1.
No 3.
No 10.

29 Rice, *>tb....l’/*6® 6>*
20
18
10

Rangoon

41*06’*

Haleratua.

jaleratus.
6*6’*
Hpices.
liuapoirdrr- Nhot. Cassia, pure.. 16® 17
Blasting..3 60®4 00 Cloves. 250 28

8 oz.
10 OZ.

201

Sporting.6 26®6 60 dinger.
6
Mace.
Drop shot_
Buck..
7
Nutmegs.
Pepper.

13®
75®
65*

16
90
65

22®

26

Laundry.3’*®

8

May.

biarcli,

Pressed.*13®*

14!

9®*lo|

Straw. *

Iron.
oinmou. 2

Teas.

Soucnong. 18® 60
®2Vi I dolong. 200 80
Kefined. 2r®®2Vi| do choice.. 35® 5o
Norway.. 4 ®4y«| Japan. 25® so
Cast steel.12 ® 161 do choice.. 36® 40
German steel 6
Tabacco.
®7
Shoe steel
3
Best brands.. 50® 60
Sheet IronMedium. 30® 40
—

Common_ 3%®4V4 Common.
H.C.. 4® 4Vi
Half®.
Russia.131 U 14 Nat’ul leaf....
Galv.
7®8ii
Plenr.

25*

30

60@70

bran.

Superfine and
low grades. 2 60®3
X Spring and

50

HtgbMxd Corn.6 2*53
Corn, bag lots....63a64

Meal, bag lots. ..61 ®52
XX Spring..4 ''0®4 26 Oats, car lots....40®41
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots.... 41 ®42
Wheats.6 00®6 26 Cotton Seed,
Midi, straight
car lots..22
50023 00
.roller .4 60®4 76, do bag...2400*26 00
clear do.... 4t4@4»/a I Sack’dBr’n
Slone ground. 4ys®4 35
car lots,. 16 60018 50
Bt Louis st’gt
do bag.. .17 00®] 9 00
roller.4 75®5 00 Middlings. 19 00*20 00
dear do....4 26®4 60 do bag lots,20 00022 00
I Wi iit or U/huul
IUMXIODM.
Patents.6 00®5 251 Porkrisk.
Backs ...16 00®1 6G0
Cod, y qtl—
Clear ....14 60«14 76
Large Shore* 75®3 00
Mess.12 00 a 12 60
Larne Uauk2 25®j2 60 Beet—
Small.2 00®S 26
Ex Mess. 7 60a8 00
Pollock.* 00 a 2 75
Plate....
8 60ml) 00
Haddock.1 50 a2 00
Ex Plate. 0 60m 10 0(1
Hake.1 25® 1 76 LardHerring
Tubs
<»..6%®7c
Scaled y bx. 16®20c
Tierces.... O^istfc
No J.13816c
Pails.7 m8 c
Mackerel y bbl—1886. Hams IP lb—lliiliVk
Shore Is.21 50® 2ft 001 do covered.
,14®l4ba
Shore 2s. 12 50® 16 001
OH.
Med. 3s.
KeroseneSmall.
@
Port. Itcf. Pet. 6h4
Prodnee.
Water White. e
Cranberries—
13
Pratt’sAst’l.tibbl.
Maine.4 7585 00 Uevoe’s Brilliant. 11 Va
Capo Cod.. .7 Oi)o7 60 Ltgonia. 8bi
Pea Beaus...] 80® 1 90 Silver White. 7Va
Medium_1 80® 1 90 Centennial. 8',a
German mdl 6081 75
Baisins.
Yellow Eyes.l 60® 1 66 Muscatel....
Potatoes, hush. 46856 London Lay’r 226®300
2 6om2 87
St Potatoes 2 50®3' 25
OnduraLay. Obi ml Obi
»

Onions

2 7683 00
Turkeys.14® 15
ll
Fowls
8® 0
Ducks.14 g] 6
Geese. 8 la 10

Chickens.10®

y bbl

Apples.
1

Valencia. 7bi@8

Mugnt.
t> lb.fibs
ttraC.....\.6 Vs

Eauulated

Meeds.
d

Top....$2Vs(tf)$2 Va

Timothy Beed2

25®2 26 Clover.

26®2 86

0

®llc

Cheese.
Vermont_18 Va@ 1 4 Vs
N.Y. lactoryl3Vam'4Va

Sage. 14b4®16

at 4

Palermo.6 0087 00 Gilt
Edge Ver....25®27
Messina.6 00® 7 oo Choice.
Malauers.... 4 00®4 50 Good.14® 16
VlHQlMSi,
Store.12®14
FIorida.4 2i®5 00:
KKV1
Valencia
Eastern extras ..26®27
26
Messina and Pa
Can & Western..
Plermo y hx.6 60®7 001 Mined.22

Swine—Western fat hops are costing butchers
100 lauded at slaughter houses.
26®4 60
Veal Calves sold at 2V4@0V8c *> lb live weight.

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.J
arc Arm: reCHICAGO, Dec. 1, 1886-cattle
6 .js
eelpis 12,00(5; shipments 3,000; fancy at
Stockers and
36; shipping steers at 3 26*6 00;
feeders at 2 00*2 40; cows, bulls and mixed 1.25
bulk 2 20(82 66; Texas cattle at 2 26®

^!UI0;
Hogs steady—receipts 63,000; shipments 8000;
rough and mixed

at 3

66a4 00; packlug and ship.

lb
l.ciuon*.

9® 10c

Butter.
Creamery k> lb...20®28

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
FUOM

City of

Para.Now York. .Asplnwall. .Dec

City of Puebla... New York..Hav&VCruz Dec
Bohemia.New York..Hamburg ...Dec
Sardinian.Portland... Liverpool.... Dec

miscellaneous.

I

nUCILLAJIlIOlil,

2
2
2
Dec 2
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool.. .Dec 4
Niagara.New York Havana.Dec 4
Ethiopia.New York..Glasgow_Dec 4
naandain.New York. Amsterdam Doc 4
Fulda.New York.. Bremen.Dec 4
Dec !>
...Dec 11
Allianca.New York. St Thomas..Dec 1C
Polynesian.Portland
Dec 10
Liverpool

Tarlfa.Boston.Liverpool...

Domestic Markets.

Evaporated y

6

Jan.
26%
W
26 A

6000; shipments
Sheep—slow; receipts
Lambs at 3 90@4 76.

&<il/ac.

ilav.

OATS.

Opening—
Highest-

to

sage|13'/i® 14c; Ohio choice to extra 12%®12%;
Western choice to ex llVi®12V4C; lower grades
according to quality; Job lots Vic higher.

ooRjr.

Opening....

are to

light 3 <0®3 96; skips at 2 00®

j>lng 3 80®4 26;

FOB

Bonayista.New York. St Tlioinas Nov 30
Dec 1
Alter.New York..Bremen

IRA F. CLARK

Samaria.Boston.Liverpool
Vancouver.Portland...Liverpool
.. ■

MINIATURE ALMANAC... DECEMBER 2.

Sunrises.6 68!ni.rh water l. 349
Sunsets.4l)3iiign
j. a 47
DOC
Length of day
1... 7fl0in
tle'g,lt
—

•••■

8 it 1

t

Is selling 50 do*, of the celebrated
fetersburg
$1.00 White Luuudried
Shirts at only 75 rents each, the best
htting, best made and best wearing 75c.
Shirt in the city.
25 do/. $1.00 Oil Tan Gloves at ouly

We are not manufacturers, aor have
we got 20 stores, but we have got the
best lot of Clothing for the lea-t money
of auy clothier iu Portland. Low prices
tell.
Spot Cash brings Low Prices
and Low Prices brings patrons. Look
into our store as you go by aud be con-

■. ■

Moon sets.10 48

IRA F. CLARK
75 cts. curb.

ANOTHER LEADER.

We have always In stock u line assortrut of Outside Flannel Shirt*, Glove*,
Hosiery, Collar* and Cuffs, and In fuel
all kinds of goods found lu a Geutlemail’s Finnishinr Store.

Look at all the $12.00 Suits, iu Portland, then come to onr store
aud see our

Uallroud and folirrmrn have you seen
Fuleut
CII ESI EK->HIEtl*
i'NOERsHl .TS. It is (he ouly garment
that affords absolute protection to the

vinced.

in

in

MARINE

JSTEWsC

PORT OF PORTLAND.

WEDNESDAY, Dec.

1.

Arrived.

Barque Alex Campbell, Bunker, FliiladelpliinSargent, Dennison A Co. Vessel to Gal-

coal to

lungs.

lagher & Co.
Sch Nellie F Swift, of Provincetown, from shore
trip, with 25,000 lbs;iisli.
Cleared.
Steamship Franconia, Bennett, New York
J B Coyle.
Barque Naversink, Hall, Matauzas—Isaac Emery.
Sch Uranus, Peters, Matanzas—George S Hunt

POWDER
Pure.

A Co.

FROM MKIfPHiVTt'

ifYPnivmr

Ar at New York 80th, barque Ella, Reed, from
Pernambuco.
Ar at

Liverpool 30th, ship Baring Brothers,Pas-

cal, San Franeisco.
Plerre 2d’ l,rlE Hyperion, Foss, from

Portland8*
Sid fm

Bangkok Oct 21, barque E O Clark, Stahl
Marseilles.
Ar at Batavia Oct 25tli, barque Albert Russell,
Kane, Sourabaya.
Passed Lundy Island 29th, ship Levi G Burgess, Johnson, San Francisco for Havre.
Ar at Penang Oct 22, barque P J Carlton, Ames-

Absolutely

This powder never varies.
A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomeness.
More economical,
than the ordinary kinds, and can Dot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
cam.

N. Y.

Royal Baking Powdeb Co., 106 Wall 8t.

|u2dly

Yours for Health
PINKHAM’S

VEGETABLE

a

Delicate

Complicated
Weaknesses

Memoranda.
Sch Mabel F Staples, Leighton, at New York
from Laguna, reports, Nov 26, lat 34 30, Ion 73 40
had a strong gale from W to 8W, lasting twelve
hours, during which lost and split sails, smashed
cabin windows, and sustained other damage.
Sch M J Laughton, Moraug, from Wolvlue, NS,
for New York, with apples, put into St John. NB,
30th with loss of anchor and thirty fathoms
chain.
Domestic Ports.
SAN FRANCISCO
Ar 28d, ship Fannie t>
Tucker. Greenleaf. Melbourne.
Sid 23d, ship Wm F Babcock, for Havre.
ASTORIA. O—Cld 20tb, barque Xenia, Reynolds
Buenos Ayres.
GALVESTON—Sid 24th, barque Joe Reed, Allen. Pensacola.
PORT EADS—Ar 30tli, sch San Domiugo, Beunett. Galveston.
PENSACOLA—Cld 30th. schs Hattie Dunu, Poland. New York: 8 G Hart. Smith, Boston.
Cld 30tb, sch Hattie Dunu, Po,and, New York.
JACKSONVILLE-Ar 27lli, sch Mayuard Sumuer. Averlll. Rockland.
FERNANDINA-Ar 30tli. sch Morris W Child,
Torrey. Boston.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 30th. barque Ada P Gould,
Hemalian, Arroyo; sells L A Burnham, Harding.
Boston.
SAVANNAH—XT at TVb'eeavUi, barque Charlotte A Littlefield, from Barbadoes.
PORT KOVAL, SC—Ar 30tli, barque Hattie G
Boston; sch E K Emerson,
]lSK,ar.lS“d,'
Child. Clark's Cove.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 30th, sell Fannie M
Whitmore. Whitmore, Kennebec.
BALTIMORE—Ar 29th, sch Frank M Noyes,
from Sau Andreas.
ArSOth. schs Robert G Dun,Crowell, Portland;
W B Herrick. Chase, do; H L White.
Whitmore,
New York ; SP Hitchcock, Blah, Bootlibav.
MOBILE —Cld Both, sell Austin D Knight,
Drlnkwaler. New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29th, sch A H Hulbert,
Seeley. Rockland.
Ar 30th, sens Gen Banks, Dyer, Sullivan; Geo
E Prescott, Truwortby, Vinalliaveu.
Cld 30th, schs Charles H Wolston, Hlukley. for
Charleston; Jas S Lowell, Reed, Somerset; EL
Newman, Keyes, Galveston.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 1st. sch Nat Meader, Browu, from Jacksonville for New York.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 30th, ship K D
Rice, Jordan, for Japan.
NEW YORK-Ar 29th, schs Abbie C Stubbs,
Pendleton, Norfolk; Oliver S Barrett, Roberts,
Baltimore; Olive. Frye, and Henry. Lindsay, St
John. NB: Wm Marvel, Sullivan; Mauitou.lrum
V inalhaveu.
Ar 8oth, sells Dora Matthews, Brown, Mobile;

SulUvau;

Robert Dority, Sedgwick.
Also ar 20tli, sells Sebagn, from Hillsboro; F A
Magee, Ellsworth ; J S Beat liman, Rockland;
A Richardson. New Bedford.
Ar 1st, barque Ella. Reed, Pernambuco; brig
Emma, Smith, from Tuspau; sch Mabel F Staples,

Leighton, Laguna.

Cld 30th. barque Signal, Pressey, Rio Janeiro;
Edwin Reed, lultoti, Bombay; sch Sadie Wlllcutt, Barbour, St Kitts.
Passed the Gate 30th, barque Fred E Richards,
from New Yerk lor Rosario; brig James MUler,
do for Bangor; Huntress, do for Ltibec.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 29th, sell F A Flke, Reed,
New York.
Sid30th, schs jolmC Smith, Foss, Peusaeola;
Abby Wass, for Boston.
Sid 30th. sells C J Willard, Wallace, Portland;
Laura H Jones, Jones, Dauversport.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 19th. sch Senator Grimes,
War, and L Holway, Brvant, Calais.
*>lt.VY1,UEN0E-Ar ^th.scli Walker Armington, Driukwater, Newport News.
Sid 30th, sell Jacob Reed, Nickerson, for Baltimore.

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR- Sid 29th, schs J
Semes, Kobhius, Bangor for South Norwalk; B L
Eatou, Grierson, Fall River for New Y'ork; Hattie, Low, Providence for Deer Isle.
Ar 30th, schs Laura E Messer, Gregory, Windsor, NS, for Alexandria; O M Marrett, Wiley, aud
Susan, Kennedy, Rockland for New York; Kate
Wentworth, Newtou, B&ugorfordo; Addle Sawyer. Cook, Fall River for do; Jed Frye, Robinson,
Calais for Bridgeport.
NEWFOItT—Ar 30th, sen R FHart, Wyman,
man. Boston for New York.
Sid to 30th, schs Carrie W, Holmes, Eastport
for New York; Maud H Dudley, Oliver, Keuuebee
for Charleston.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 30th, sch Fred C llolden,

Bniltu, Wood's HoU.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 29th, schs Maine,
from Philadelphia for Boston; Everett. Hoboken
for do; Ella Clifton, New York for do; Avon, from
Amboy for Salem; Humboldt, from New York for
Rockland; Kolon, Nova Scotia for New Yerk;
Eagle, Thomaston fordo; Falmouth, Bangor for
Washington; Nellie J Dinsinora, Clark’s Cove for
Norfolk.
Sailed, schs Falmouth, Nellie J Dinsmore, O M
Marrett, Leonora, D 11 Ingraham, Kolan, G M
Bralnard.
BOSTON—Ar SOtli, schs Anna Elizabeth, Phillips. New York; Addle J, Francis, MUlbridge.
Cld 30th, brig Lucy W Snow, Burgess, Cape de
Verds; schs Luis G ltahel, Murphy, Baltimore;
Cornelius Soule. F’rancls, Tenant’s Harbor.
Cld 1st. ship C C Chapman, Pierce.Philadelphla;
barque Oceau Pearl, Hardy, Portland.
Sid 1st, brig Lucy W Snow.
Ship C C Chapman, of Portland, will go to Plilla
delphia in tow, to load for Japan.
SALEM—Ar 30th, schs Fled Smith. Whitney
Port Johnson; E Closson, Haskell, Boston for

Wlnterport.

Below, sells Grace, from Bangor for Lynn; Jona
Colic, New York for Boothbay ; Ebeu 11 King
do for Eastport; Vulcan, Hoboken for Camdeu;
Mary Sands. Kllzabetbp. rt for Augusta; Laconia!
Northport for Portland; A Pelers. Elizabeth port
for do; Geo W Glover, Amboy for Rockland; Native American, Boston for Calais; liarimina. do
for Belfast.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 30th, sch Jerusha Baker,
Chase, Tiverton.
PORTSMOUTH—Cld 1st, barque Paysou Tucker, Nash, Portlaud.
Foreien Ports.
At Sliangliae Oct 20, ship John C Potter, Curtis, unc; Daniel I Tenuey, Wilson, do; baraue
4
Adam W Spies, Field, do.
At Manila Oct 15. barque Belle of Oregon, Matthews, for New York with hemp and sugar; John
M Clerk. Conant unc.
At Singapore Oct 25, barque Samuel D Carlton,

Nickerson, from New York for Dunedin.

A Word About Catarrh.
‘•II is the mucous membrane, that wonderful
semi-fluid envelope surrounding the delicate tissues of the air and food passages, that Catarrh
makes its stronghold. Once established, It cats
luto the very vitals, and renders life but a longdrawn breath of misery and disease, dulling the
sense of bearing, trammelling the power of speech,
destroying the faculty of smell, tainting the breath,
and killing the rellued pleasures of taste. Insidiously, by creeping on from a simple cold in the
head, It assaults the membranous lining and envelopes the bones, eating through the delicate
coats aud causing inflammation, sloughing aud
death. Nothing short of total eradication will secure health to the patient, and all allevlatlves are
simply procrastinated sufferings, leading to a fatal termination. Sanford's Radical Cure, by
Inhalation and by Internal administration, has
never failed; even when the disease has made
frightful inroads on delicate constitutions, hearing, smell and taste have been recovered, and the
disease thoroughly driven out.”
Sanford's Radical Cure consists of one bottle of the Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal
Solvent, and one Improve.!) Inhaler, neatly
wrapped in one package, with full directions;
price, gl.OO.
1'otteh Druo a Chemical Co., Boston.

howTt aches.
Worn out with

pain, but still compelled
up to the work
Kelirf in
Anti-Fain
FlHMter for the
sides and back,
aching
the weak aud painful muscles, the sore
chest and hacking cough, and every pain aud ache
of daily toll. Elegant, new. original, speedy and
infallible. At druggists, 26c.; five for 81.00; or,
postage free, of Potter Drug and Chemical Co.,
Boston.
dec2ThSiM2w

by

stern

before

necessity to stand

us aud bear the
pain.
***® mi mile iu n Uulicuru

"This

THIS IS THE LAST LOT WE CAN
GET AS WE CLOSED THE ENTIRE
LOT, and like the four previous Invoices
are bought to sell not to show.
42 doz. 50, 75 cts., $1.00 and $1.25
Sleeve Huttons at only 50 cts. each.

IRA F. CLARK,
THE

so

$1.25.

32 do/, slightly Imperfect 75 cent Undershirts anil Drawers at only 50 cts.
each.
We have just put la stock a splendid
assortment of Winter Gloves, Hosiery,
Muffler-, Ac. Also, a flue line of SlHM
Huttons. Scarf fins. Collar Buttons,
A c. Best Linen Collars. 2 for 2« cts.
Celluloid Collars and Cuffs always in
stock.
Look at the 40 cent Bracea that w#
are selling for only 25 cts.

goods, and we know we are selling
more goods than any other retail clothing bouse in this city. Customers, after
visiting all other clothing stores in this
city, say it is a POSITIVE PACT THAT
WE UNDERSELL THEM ALL.
100 doz. 35 A 45 cent Neckties at only
25 cts. each.
50 cent Scarf Pins at 25 cents.

IRA F.

IRA F. CLARK, IRA F. CLARK,

CLOTHIER,

CLARK,

CLOTHIER,

THE

THE COTHIEIt,
THE CEOTHIER,
482 Congress Street*
Congress Street,
4SiS Congress Street, 488 Congress Streot,
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOISE.
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE,
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE,

482

common

Mothers,

WMAD MTEARER8.

in a ix rrs e Freer.

Lozenge form, (•
fob $5.) Emum
of the latteb
SENT ET HAIL SECURE FROM OBSERVATION, ON RECKXFT OF PRICE.
Mrs. Pxnkhah's Guide to Health" and confidential CIRCULAR MAILED TO ANT LADT SENDING ADDRESS
AND STAMP TO LYNN, MASS. Mention this

Pr.per.

Weak Wouacu
Mrs. Lydia E. Plnkham: "About the flrst of
September, 1881. my wile was taken with uterine
hemorrhage. The best styptics the physicians
could prescribe did not chccK it and she got more
and more enfeebled. Rhe was troubled with Prolapsus Uteri. Leucorrhea, numbness of the limbs,
sickness of he stomach and loss of appetite.
I
purchased a trial bottle of your Vegetable Compound. She said she could discover a salutary
effect from the first dose. Now she is comparatively free from the Prolapsus, Stomach's sickuess. &c. The hemorrhage Is very much better
ana 1*» less at the regular
periods. Her appetite
is restored, aartbfr general health and strength
are much Improved.
We ieel
we have been
bencfiUed and our hearts are draw*
wonderfully
out in gratitude for the same and in sympathy
for other sufferers, for whose sakes we allow our
names to be used.”
C. W. EATON, Thurston, N. Y.
For

Narriagennd Health.
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 6, 1883. Mrs. Lydia E.
Plnkham: “As is frequently the case witii mothers who have reared large families, 1 have tried
the skill of a number of
physicians, and the virtue
of

many medicines without relief, and as an experiment I conclude!) to try yours. I am not a
st eker after notoriety but / want to tell
you that /
hare been wonderfully benefltted by your medicine. 1 am now usiug my fourth bottle and it
would take but little argument to persuade me
that my heal h is
fully restored. I should like to
widely circulate the fact of Its wonderful curative
powers.” Pheba C. ltoop.
ipn7
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........
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to suffer from debility.
In all such
cases Ayer’s Pills give prompt relief.
After mnch suffering from Liver and
Stomach troubles, I have finally been
cured by taking Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.
I always find them prompt and thorough
in their action, and their occasional use
keeps me in a perfectly healthy condition.—Ralph Weeman, Annapolis, Md.
Twenty-five years ago I suffered from
a torpid liver, which was restored to
healthy action by taking Ayer’s Pills.
Since that time I have never been without them. They regulate the bowels,
assist

FIRE ONLY $1.00.

10 a. m.

For freight or passage apply on board to captain.
sep20dtfGEO. F. WEST. Manager.

and increase the appetite, more surely than any other medicine. —Paul Churchill, Haverhill, Mass.

INVIGORATED.
I know of no remedy equal to Ayer’s
Pills for Stomach ana Liver disorders.
I suffered from a Torpid Liver, and Dyspepsia, for eighteen months. My skin
was yellow, and my tongue coated. I
had no appetite, suffered from Headache, was pale and emaciated. A few
boxes of Ayer’s Pills, taken iu moderate
doses, restored me to )>erfect health.—
Waldo Miles, Oberlin, Ohio.
Ayer’s Pills are a superior family
medicine.
They strengthen and invigorate the digestive organs, create an appetite, and remove the horrible depression and
despondency resulting from
Liver Complaint.
I have used these
Pills in pay family, for years, and they
never fail to give entire satisfaction.—
Otto Montgomery, Oshkosh, Wis.
ft

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell. Maas.
Bold by all Druggists and Dealers iu Medicine.
TTeADU,

THE FIRST-CLASS STEAMERS

Dissolution of Co-Partnership.
co-partnership heretofore existing under
THE
the Arm
and style of Nutter, Kimball &

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF,Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In
seasou for connection with earliest trains for

name

Co., is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Mr.
Justo M. Quintero having withdrawn. All affairs
of the late firm be settled by Mr. E. T. Nutter ami
Mr. George I.. Kimball, who will continue the
business under the same firm name, at 418 Fore

points beyond.

Through tickets (or Providence, Lowell, Worces
ter. New York, &i\
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 6 o’clock,
octltf
J. B. COYLK. Jk. Manager.

St"'t-

~">ogIKR,

KIMBALL Sc CO.

Portland, Nov, 1,1886.*"**—«.novlOd 1 in

and South America and Mexico.

co-partnership of Leighton Sc Liberty,
THEmarble
and granite workers, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. George W. Leighton
will continue the business at shops of the late
Arm on Oak Street, Deeriug, and will alone col-

CITY OF RIO DE JANEIRO sails Saturday Dec.

PROPOMAli*.

For Freight, Passage, or general Informat ton
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
E. A. ADAMS A- CO.,
113 (Slate sirrri. Car, Broad SL, llo.ioa.
dtf
Jelo

For

1880.
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CATARRH,
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fever.
Liquid, Snnf

Powder. Free from
and

iDrugs

HAT “FEVE R Offensive odors.

A particle is applied into eaeli nostril and Is
agreeable. Price BO cents at Druggists; bv mail,
registered, fiO cts. Circulars free.-ELY BKOS.,
Druggists, Onego, N. Y.
sepveod&wlynrmcT

Batchelor's Celebrated Hair Dye.

Wijf-toy,
Jyl3

MKhSt., N.Y. City.
wlynrni

sold at public auction to tbe highthe premises in said Hallowed, on

International
STEAMSHIP CO.,
—

ANTI-BILIOUS

PILLS,
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
For Liver. Idle, Indigestion, etc. Free from Mercury contains only Pure VcseUble Ingredient*.
Agent: C. N. CUITTKMTOJI, New York.

*®P80

TliM&wlviirtn

—

$600,000

DEBENTURES
—

A1TD—.

Guaranteed Farm
OFFICES.
FEW YORK, 80b Broadway,
BOSTON, 83 Court Strsst.
_

PHILADELPHIA, 1 It S. 4U.
AANBAS

SI.

C1TV, tUA LHLSu.

Mortgages

REFERENCES
FlntKsi. RnwW
Boston Nat. Back

TU, N„. Bk.,
Am. Hu

NEW viiRf
BOUTON

PHlUtili.PHIA

SASCiTt

For rates of IntereaU and roll Information
SEND FOR PAMPHLET.

decl_

lm*

Real Limit Mortgage Nernritirs.
I am Bending Firat Mortal.*,-, on real estate
to eastern parties, netting them seven
per cent
per annum, with the Interest payable »rmi-nnnunllp. I loan only one-third of the value of the
security, and attend to all collections of both Inand principal. The mortgages are In the
form of Bouds with interest coupons attached
1
pleased to correspond with parties and
full particulars.
give"l11!,1**
Address.
S. H. HI ItMI AM. I.im olu Neb.
Keferences:
Judgk W W. VIRGIN,
)
Hon. JOSIAII II. DRUMMOND,! Portland
1 mnd’ Me
Hon. C. K. LIBBY,
Hon. H. M. BliARCE, Norway, Me.
sepl7eod3m

j

KOOK

KI\I>B\Cn.

Book-binding of every description doue in a satisfactory manner at low rates. Also blank
Books made and warranted at

Au.

QUINCY’S,

nAT 97 1-2 EXCHANGE

ST„ over Prew Office.

AND ALL PARTS OF

—

HrtiB.wIrk, Nava Mcalia, Prince ltdwarda l.land, aad Cape Bre.oa.
WINTER ARR VNOEVIENT.
The new Steamers of this Line will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
aud THURSDAY at 5.00 v. M., for EA8TF0RT
■md ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage, cheeked to
destination. ty Freight recelvcuupto 4.00 p. M.
For Tickets aud Staterooms, apply a; the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
of State -treet.
J. B. COYLK, JR.,
nov20dtf
Gen’l Manager.

Boston & Savannah

Steamship

Company.
Direct Line from Boston to Savannah.
nl Mnvnnunh
with
all rnil
line* to point* in Ihe Month and Mouth writ,
and with rail and nteamer line* to nil
poiutu in Florida.
The elegant new iron Mleancm of jiiOU
ton* earh,. «.4TK C ITY and CITY OF
iTIAC'OO, will nail regularly every ThursFor
day, from BoMton nn«l Mnvnnunh.
freight or paMHiitfe npply to MV. II. KINCw,
Nicker*ou'_ MM'hnrf, Cougre** Mi.. Bowtou,
iTIrm., or A. Be MV. MA TlPM0.1, i01 MVn*hingtou Mlreet, Bonton.
se30
ThSat&Tu3mo

C'onneclintf

of

Where schedule of machinery end plans can lie
seen, or at the mill.
TKR.ilN OF NAI.K—93,000 cash at time
of sale, balance to be paid January 1,1887.
E. W. CONVERSE, Tru.lee.
IllUlbO

DOMINION LINE.

HEALTH*WEALTH

1886-7-WINTER ARRANGEMENTS 188G-7

But wealth squandered for
poor cigars will always destroy the health. The 8. 8.
Sleeper & Co. N. A N. Is a
PUKE
HAVANA
UlGAR, free from "flavoring”
or other Injurious Ingredients
and sure to suit the most
dent connoisseur.
All dealers.

RETUBNING-Leave Canton 4.15, 9.15 a. m.;
at Portland 8.26 a. in., 12.05 p. m.

and Portland,
via. Moville and Halifax,

LIVERPOOL SERVICE, (via Londonderry.*
N4IUIWJ UATEN

From

Liverpool.

|

uvif*\tvno
»ibA.vL.ic?*.

18th November,i Vancouver,
December. {Sarnia.
10th December, j Oregon,

2il

IFrom Fortl.mil
| via na||frtX>
December.
;uth
i23d December.
|Oth J a unary

XLItVHi:, (Avomuonth Dock.'*
From Avonin th
8TKAMKRS. iFrom Portland.
2d
December.
11» h November. | Texas,
25th November.|Dominion,
110th December.

S. S. Sleeper & Co., Factory, Boston.
JlylS_TuTh&Sly

Kitten of PnMn|r
Cabin...$50, $00, $75 .Return. $100, $125, $150
..Return.. $00
lntermediate$30
Return at lowest rates.
Steerage.$20
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
uov2dtf
Foot of India street.

BE OF REMOVAL

Congri-.a Ml.,

corner

of

BULBING,

For NEW YORK.

Un»co.

□

against

Investors.

W. RODMAN

limirnnited

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
Saturdays at » p. in. Returning, leave Fier
38, East River, Nee* York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE, Jr.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General Agent
sept21-dtf
and

m._
loss.

|

WINSLOW,

Me
—

where through tickets and baggage checks may
be obtained (or principal poluts East and West.
(The 11.16 p. ra. train Is tbe night express with
sleeping ear attached and runs every night Sundays included, through to Bangor but not to
Skowhegan on Monday mornings or to Belfast
and Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday morn-

-““Pnrtlundi

Trail

Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction.
Nashua, Windham and Epping at 7.3

The mornis are due In Portland as lollops:
ing trains from Augusta and Bala. S.46 a ra.;
Lewiston, 8.60 A rn.; the day trains flora BanPar Manchester, Caacard, and point! North
gor at 12.40 and 12.45 p.m.; the afteruoott train!
at 1.V3 p. m.
from Bangor, Waterside, Bath, Augusta. BucksPor Rochester, Mpringvalr, Alfred, Water*
land and Lewiston at 6.46 p. m.; the nlgnt Pullboro, and Moco River at 7.30 a. ui., 11.03 i
man Express train at 1. 60 a m.
and (mixed) at tf.3M p. m.
1,loaned Tickets. Ini and sacaad close, fat
Por Gorham at 7.30 a. m., 1.03, O. JO, an
all palais la ike Pravlaccs aa sale al re(mixed) at 0.30 p. m.
duced rales.
Par Naccnrappa, turnb« rlund mils. We <4
brook Joactioa and Woodford’s at 7.W
BANGOR. MT. DESERT i MACHIA3
PORTLAND.
and 10.00 a. m., 1.03, 3.00, 6.30 ar.d
STEAMBOAT CO.
(■nixed; *0.30 p. m.
Par Porrsl % venue Oeering
IO OO a. m.
Steamer CITY OP Bit HVIOND makes two
3:00 and 6.2M p. m.
tripe per week on the route between Portland sn<
The 1.03 p. m. train from Portland connects at ;
Machlasport, leaving I'orllanil at 11.00 p. m..
Ayer Janet, with Haosae Tunnel Route ful
Tuesdays and Fridays, and Machlasport at COO a
the West, and at l aion Depot, Worcester, for
in., Mondays and Thursdays.
Nrw Vork via Norwich Line, and all rail,
PAYSO.N TCCKEK. General Manager.
via Mpriagflrld, also with N. V. A >. F. R. H.
F. If. BOOT II BY. Gen'! Pass, and Ticket Agt.
(“Steamer Maryland Route”) lor Philadelphia,
oct22tl
Portland. Get. 20.1888.
Haltimorr, Washington, and the Naath, ami
with Rosioa A- Albany R. R. for the West.
Per

a. nt.

and 1.03 p.

m.

BOSTON AND MAINE R.

Close connection made Hi Weslbrook Ji. u
tiaa with through trains of Maine Central B. K. ane
at Grand Trunk
Portland, with through

Transfer,

WESTERN DIVISION.
THAINM I.KAVK POBTI.AND
For Haaian al 17.30, t8.40 A m., 12.40, '3.3c
|,.iu. Ba.laaforPartlaa4 7.30.H 3na.nl., 1.00
For Mcarbara Bracb. PI a*
and 4Jki p. m.
Paint, 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 3.30, 6.30 p. m. Mara
Biatdrfoid, Hruarbuuk, 7.30, 8.40 a. ID..
12.40, 3.30, 6.30 p. m. Well. Bearb 7.30. 8.40

A Home Investment.

North Berwick, firral
3.30 p. m.
Falla, Oerri, Kxclar, Uarrrbill, La.rracr, l.uwrlf, 7.30. 8.40 a. m., 12.40. 3 3o p.
Ba. heater bar utiugl.u and Allan Bar.
m.
8a.ckr.icr and
8.40 a in., 12.40, 3.30 p. ni.
Cmi.nl na Lawtem e 8.40 A m., (via Newmar-

N. in.,

TRALR.R.

MAINE C

ket J unction) 8.30 p. m.
'Connect, with all Kail Lines.

Improvt-men and Sinking Fund,

ML'NOA Y

4 I-2 per cent.

for Baataa
So scartmro

Due 1916; interest January ami July.
rOR SALS BY

—

,

PARKINSON & BURR,
BANKERS

UKOKEUS,

AND

4 •■agree*

35

Ml.,

KMlon,

Members of the Boston and New York Stock Kxchanges.
A list of desirable Bonds always on hand for
octI4ThS&Tu2m
■ale.

ACME BANJO

METHOD.

Established Keb. 1st. 1877. Unquestionable
Write or call for particulars.
cod&wlm

No sticking, blistering, breaking, or trouble.
Plasticity, stiffness, and gloss produced. Gives
Troy flulsli. Ask your grocer for STARG1IINE.
See Hal the Fox head is on every package. Made

you lliluk of expending fifty
or one lumdred dollars In advertising send u> a copy of your advertisement. and we will lell you
(tree of charge), wliat will be the
best Investment fur you to make Send 90 cent,
for eur 176 page pampnlet. Address.
oeo. u.:howell;& CO’S
Newspaper Advertisinu Bchkac,
10 Spruce ST., New Tore.
uov6eod&wlm
If

and guaranteed by TIIK biainGL FOX
MTAKt ■■ CO.. n.rmuili.U. ocl30endlin

CIDER BARRELS.
FINK lot of barrels Just
A
by R. STANLEY* SON,
Portlaud.

received
410

I

and tor sale
Fore otreet

sepgodtf

TB k INN

1.00, A 15p.m. via Eastern Division
Crossing.

EASTERN DIVISION.

GOLD BONDS,
—

R.

PAMMKNCiKK TRAIN HKHVICK,
ia effect Muudar, Oclaber it, IIIIM.

trains of Grand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all points West and Soath i
may be had of 8. H. 11ELLEN,Ticket Agent, Prrt.
land A Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.

j

j

Far Baataa *2.00, *8.00 Am.. .1.00, *8.00 0 in
Boataa tor Partlaad )7.3o 3.00 A in.. 12 80
17.00 p. m. lasc Kliaabeih, 8,no a. in., 1,00
O. IHI p. Ul.
Maco, 8.00 A in., 1.00 p. m
Hiddeford, 2.00, 8.00 A in.,
1.00, 8.00 p
Ul.
P.rt.aa.alh, Newbarypnrl, a a lea. and
9.00
a.
ia, 1.00. 8.00 p. in.
Libs, 2.00,
Aweakari 3.00 a. m., 1.00 p. in. Parlor and
Pullman ears on trains leaving Boston at 8.30,
'.t.OO a m., 12.30. l.oo, 4.0O, 7.00 p. m.. and leaving Portland at 2.00, 7.30. 8.40, 9 00 a. m.. 12.40,
t.ooand il.oo t>. m.
Throufu Pullman slesplni
cars on trains leaving iioston at 7.00 p. in., and
Portland 2.oo a. ni.
{From North Berwick to Mrarbet. I'rem-

ing via Western Divlslom
Kail Lines for New York. South

•Connect* with
and West.

sConnects with Sound Lines for New York, Soul a
and West.
To leave passengers only.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
for sale at I'slm Nuatiea Ticket OBrr t an.
■acre ial Wired, Pertlund, nad Lb lee Ticket

timer, SO Kicksstc Htrrrt.
By N. P. B. €1* BT1MM. Price *1.35.
I
JAR. T. FUKBKK. lien'l Manager.
Mr. Curtiss, whose Guitar Method has long
D. J. FLANDERS, Gen. F. A T. A
been a standard, does real service to the lovers of |
M. L. WILLIAMS, lien'l Agent
good music at home, by his thoroughly good and
entertaining instructor. No less than 75 diagrams
illustrates tne positions of the fingers. Simple ex- I
planations and very sweet vocal and Instrumental I
music fill a book, which is destined to make the
elegant, modern Banjo still more appreciated and {
WIVrER AKKANOETIEVrs.

nct23_j}

GRAM) TRIM RAILWAY OF CANADA.

popular.

THE ROYAL SINCER

sad

Ou

after IflONDAY, Ner.
traiwe will raw a. follaw.

I, DiM

Holds the field against all comers as the chief
DEPAHT1KK8.
book for singtng classes in 1886-7.
Good music,
sacred aud secular.
Improved instructions. L.
Fn Aubttra aaf Lewkim,7.10A A, 1.16
60
dozen.
O. Emerson.
cts., $6 per
and 6.20 p. m.
Far Uarhans, 7.10 A in., 1.30, 4.C0 and 5.29
Sony Greeting (60cts.) for Hlgb Schools; Sony I
Bell* 150 cts.) or Sona Retuler (Book 1, 50 cts., | p. m.
Far Liarhaas, Vlaatrcal. t hicagn aad
Gems
60
for
Common
and
Book 11,
cts.)
Schools,
for Little Singers (30 cts., $3 per doz.)form a comQuebec, 1.3c p. m.
Far Machdeld aad t'aaloa, 7.10 a. m. and
iu
schools.
plete set tor music teaching
1.30 p. m.
AKKIVALM.
SONCS OF PROMISE,
Frans l.ewialea and Auburn, 8.26 A A
and
is
the
newest
(35 cts.)
Hoffman,
Tenuey
12.06. 3.16 and 6.60 p. m.
b x>k (or Sunday Schools. Superior collection.
Front ti.rhau, 8.25 Am.. 12.05and 6.60 p. m.
Prow t'bicage aad .Vlaatrcal, 12.06.
In press and nearly ready— Anthems qf Praise
b rota Quebec, 12.06 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train
PIANO CLASSICS,
Parlor cars on day train between Portland
Montreal.
(•1.00) is a great favorite with good pianists.
TICKET OFFICE

BOOKS

MAILEO^OR

35

RETAIL PRICE.
Boston.

OLIVER l>HSO\ A CO.,

eod&wtf

oet7

Deoot Fool of Indio Street.

Eiohange St, ind

TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATE
—

TO

nunoln, Delrtil, C’kic«jr», HUwrbIi
LiaciniRti, Ml. l.oaiR, Otuahn, Hb|1<
BRW, Ml. PbbI, Mail l.nkr €*ily,
VraRciac*.
Dravert M
and all points in tlie
North west, West nnd No tit It weal.

(

Bass’ English Ale
—AND—

GUINNESS’

STOUT,

Just Landed, Ex 8. 8. Sardinian.
For Sale In the Original Package by

JOSEPH

R. STANLEY & SON.
410

PORTLAND k MONTREAL LINE.
livrru

Street.

Fore

dtl

S. ll

further notice Passenger Trains
l.rntr Ferlluud as follows:

a. in.

Kabyans,
Littleton.

Catarrh, Hay
AND

Fever

—

COLD IN THE HEAD.
A sure anil speedy cure
by the use
u( one bottle.
No snufl nor disagreeable Inhaler,
but an agreeable and positive cure. Price $1.00,

guaranteed

securely mailed.
Address with postal note,

H.

A.

Box
nov-5

WOOD,
New

Bedford, ,Y|«m.
til

m

I have • potitH* remedy for the abovn dleeaee; by It* «•
thousands of rae*« of the wore* kind end of Ion* eaodlu*
bare been cured
Indeed, no itwitig In my faith In lt*e®e*cf
thee I will tend TWo BOTTLES PKIR, ».>*ether wliheVALUAHL* mATWIon thisdteswoe. to.tny nafferer Otve •*pruw 4 i*. V, *4uiu»fc I>». T. A. SLOCUM, in FearlSt N. If
no vi

(l,%wHm

A FVPtit! It* cause*, ami a new amt
Fj Jm. F IN
suoresaful CA RE at yotir
own home, by one who wan ileaf twenty-eight
yearn, Treated by most of the noted special I1st* without beuetlt.
Cured himnel/ lu throe
Full
months. and since then hundrtKis of others.
sent
on
particulars
application.
T. 8. PAGE, No. 41 West 3l»t 8t.
New York City.
<K*t23eodtfiw6m*
l[

DE*

DAY THAI**
Fertluwd uud 'loulrml

be-

FALL ARRANCEMENT.
Commencing Wonder. October 4, 18X6.

ami until

THE NEW CURE.

Ogdensburg R. R.

Ouljr 1,1m rauiiing

IMPORTERS,
nov24

HICKSON,Keneral Manager.

WM. E1MIAK, O. P. A.,
J. STEPHENSON. Supt.
Nov. 1, 1888.dtl

Portland and

CONSUMPTION.

132 NASSAU ST., (Vanderbilt Building),
NEW YORK CITY.

references.
uovlO

•

On and after Monday, Oct. 33,
Passenger Trains will Leav.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

No cure, no pay, only for medicine, t ou.ulni
lion nnd Eminiuoiiou frer. ORice hours from
9 a. m.to 8 p.
aug2stf

PER CENT

1

OF TRAINS.

ARRANGEMENT

—

ba consulted at his

NEW ROOMS, MECHANICS’

Kslai

CONNECTION#.

NT AGE

DAILY—From W. Minot 3.27 p. m. for Hebron
Academy; Buckfleld 3.50 p. m. for W. Sumner
and Turner; Canton 4.26 p. m.; arriving at Feru
5.30; Dixfleld 6.00; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also for
Brettun’s Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico 0.00, Dixfleld 7.00 a. in.; arriving at Portland 12.05 p. m.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
oct29dtf
B. C. BRADFORD. G. T. A.

..

DR. WILSON
can now

in., via

arriving

IIIil«TOI.

NO

a.m., via Augusta) 1.20 p.
l.rvUua. 1.25 anil 111.15p. m. via Au(nr Kllrwurlfc. Bar llartw, »••«»
ra, Mi. Jaka, Halifax, aad Ike frviia.
trartlaak t aaaly,
era, Ml. Mlrpkea aad
1.20 p. m.t 1.26 and 111.15 p. ra. Fin Hangar
* Pfscaingals B. R.. 7.10a nn, 111,16 p. m.,
foi Nkanhrgua. Bcllail aad Dallas, 1.20,
1.26,111.16 p. m.; Wulervilla. 7.10 a. m.,
1.20,1.26, and, 111.16 p. m.. and on Saturdays
only at 5.16 p. m., lor Augusta, HuG.wrll,
l.urdiarr aad Biaaawn k, 7.10a. 111., 1.26.
6.16,111.16 p. m.; Hatk, 7.10 a. m., 1.26,6.16
p. m., and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m.;
Kaeklaad ind B&aus and l.iacala R K.,
7.10 a. m.. 1.28 p. m.; Aa» ara aad l.esvis
■aa at 8.30 a. in., 1.20, 6.00 p. m.. I.ewlsiaa
via Hruanwirk, 7.10 a. m., 1.25, 111.16p.m.;
Paraaiaglaa, Vlsauiuuth. » inlkrap. Oak
land and Sarih taaaa, 1.20 p. m.; Paras*
iaglaa via Hraaawick, 7.10 a. m. and 1.26

Hangar, 7.10

For

Sailing between Liverpool

MORTGAGE COMPANY

CAPITAL,

—

New

(tollable
-

FOB

EASTPOHT. CALAIS, ST. JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX, N. S.

C. R. R. depot and the Kennebec and Boston 8. B.
wkart and consists of Brick Building 252x47 feet.
5 stories high, containing 15,010 Spindles, 320 4o
In. and 28 40 in. Looms. All lu good condition
tor Immediate use, a part of the machinery being
nearly new and of modern manufacture.
Bower is supplied by two “Corliss" Engines,
each 48x20 iuehes with six Tubular
Boilers
4V4xlti feet. Brick L 52x43 feet, 3 stories high,
in which are the boilers and pickers.
Brick office 1 story with b asement, 57x25 feet.
Mill ami office piped lor gas and steam.
One frame 2 storyjstore bouse, 58x40 feet.
One large 3 story frame boardinghouse, directly
opposite mill.
Nine frame tenement houses divided Into 14
tenements, part of which have boeu recently repaired aud are in fair condition.
All the above buildings, except tbe hoarding
house and one tenement are located in one square,
bounded, Norther y by Academy. Westerly by
Second, Southerly Dv Temple and Easterly by
Water Sts. covering in the whole about 8,000
square feet of land.
This mill has been in active, and of late, successful operation up to within a few weeks.
The parties purchasing will take the stock In
process of manufacture, supplies coal aud repair
materials at an appraisal.
For full particulars and all furtlier Information,

UUia 4d

COCKLE’S

LINE.

^sailing

E. W. CONVERSE, Trustee,
No. ti- Franklin Street, Boston,
30 East

STEAMSHIP

Freights for the West by the Penn. B. R., and
South by comiecting Hues, forwarded tree of commission.
Haaad Trip $13.
Passage SI O.OO.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or passage apply to
ft. H. MA.Yl'PMON, Ageal,
VO l.oug Wharf. Hoslau.
Sldtl

the property of the above corporation, sitALLuated
In Hallowell. Kennebec County,
wid be

enquire

|

2
18
30
13
27
10

From Loug Wharf, Boston, 3
From Fine Street Wnarf,
VldladeipMa, at to a. m.
Insurance one-ball the rate ol
y»
vessel.

near

and cures

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.

I

d. m.

Thursday, the 9th Day of
Catarrh
December, 1886.
BgFgjysTWCreaiu Halm
AT 3 P. M.
wMM BM&1Iciees Relief at once The property is centrally located
the M.
"*

Polynesian.
Peruvian.
Sardinian.
Polynesian.
Peruvian.

From BOSTON snq WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA every TUESDAY and FRIDAY

ing Company.
on

j THURSDAY,

(SARDINIAN.

DIRECT

Hallowell Mou Manufactur-

bidder,

From Portland
ym Halifax.

I

utviovu
Sf
LAMER.

I

1887.

Wrrvlrr.

nail P.rllaad

Boston; Philadelphia

AUCTION SALE.

est

LINE.

Passenger accommodations uue<|ual!ed. Cabin
*50, *05 and *75; intermediate, *30: steerage,
*20.
■For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN, General
Passenger Agents, 80 State St.. Boston; and C. P.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to If. &
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov23■
dtf

any other
business that may legally come before them, will
be held at their office, No. 10 Central Wharf, on
THURSDAY, Nov. 26, 1880, at 3 o’clock p. m.
Also to act on a proposition to amend Article 1 of
the By-Laws.
WM. R. WOOD, Clerk.
Bert land, Nov. 17.1880.
The above meeting will be adjourned to
THURSDAY, Dec. 2d, 1880, at the same hour
and place. .uovlSdtd

Maine,

m.

at 2 p.

Winter Arrangements.

THURSDAY,
Nov. 11
Nov. 25
Dec. 0
Dec. 23
Jan. 0
Jan. 20

fflEKTINtiS.

TIlKanuual
choice of officers and the

11th,

_Eivcrpoel

n.

Manufacturing

and China.

From Liverpool;
via Halifax.

Engineers.

meeting of the stockholders of
Westbrook Manufacturing Company for

Jnpiin

ALLAN

Harbor

Raise.

United States Engineer Office, I
Portland, Maine, November 18,1880. )
proposals, in triplicate for dredging in
harbor of York, Maine, will be received at
this office, No. 687 Congress street, until 3 p. in.,
of Saturday, December 4. 1886, and will be
opened Immediately thereafter, in the presence
of such bidders as may attend.
All necessary blank forms, and full information
on the subject, will be furnished to parties desiring to bid, on application at this office.

iiovUkl4t&dec2(i,3d

Leave Portland, via G. T. Railway, 7.10 a. m.;
Lewiston 8.00; Mechanic Falls (mixed train)
8.46; arriving at W. Minot 9.06; K. Hebron 9.30;
Buckfleld 9.46; F.. Sumner 10.36; Hartford.
10 66; Canton 11.16.
Leave Portland 130 p. in.; Lewiston 1.67;
Mechanic Falls 3.16; arriving at W. Minot 3.27;
E. Hebron 3.37; Buckfleld 3.60; E. Sumner 4.06;
Hartford 4.1U; Canton 4.25; Gllbertville 4.35 p.

!

"YorNfiud & Rochester R. R.

CITY OF PARA sails Wednesday, Dec. 1, noon.
From New York, pier hot of Canal St., North
River, for Has I runi iHo "la The laihmu. .(
Fuaama,
Great reduction In rates to San Francisco. Cabin
*60; Steerage *30.
From San Francisco, 1st and Brannan Sts.

DISSOLUTION OFCOPARTNERSHIP.

York

On nn«l niter MONDAY, Oct. 2|,
1886, PHMenKer Train* Leave
Portland ns lollown:

IBM.

CONOKC88 8T. STATION,

Central

California, Japan, China,

POWERS._deeldaw

Dredging in

Effect Nor. 1,

as.

by mutual consent, George G. Powers retiring on account of ill health. Horace H. Sliaw
and Edwin L. Coding will continue under the old
style, and are alone authorized to sigu In Uquldatton. HORACE H. SHAW, EDWINL. CODING,
GEORGE G.

far

In

Arraiicnrai

Wialer

trains timed aa above from Commercial Street
PACIFIC WAIL STEAMSHIP COWAN'S PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE. Ra
Station, atop at
—UN* FOR—

ofco-partnershndTRs
Dissolution
firm of Shaw, Coding & Co.. Is tils day dissolved

Proposals

MAIM CENTRAL RAILROAD

Ruuiford Falls & Rackfield Railroad

m.

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

ELYs

■

Winter Arrangement*.

Fall and

CO PARTNER* 11 IP NOTICE*.

digestion,

fahl

STEAMERS.

lect the accounts due. and pay the liabilities of
the firm
GEORGE W. LEIGHTON,
WILLIAM LIBERTY.
Nov.
27. 1880.
nov27dlw»
Peering, Me.,

Liver

Sluggish

BOSTON

and after MONDAY, Nov. 1,1880, steamer GORDON will leave Custom
House
Wharf dally, Sundays Excepted, for Long Island,
Little Chelieague, Jenks,Great Cliebeague, Harpswell and Orrs Island at 2 p. in.
Return, leave Orrs Island for Portland and Interuilnate landings at 0.40 a. m. Arrive Portland

HULKOAM.

Ktll.KIltDH.

NTEAUEBM.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

Causes the Stomach and Bowels to become disordered, and the whole system

W.
A«& sss

$20,00

| In Liquid, Pill ob

Arroyo.

Spoken.
Oct 24, lat 31 N, Ion 43 W, barque Abiel Abbott*

That he is selling for

3 cases each of All Wool Bear let and
Blue Kllihed l udershirts and Drawers
ut only92c. Sold everywhere for $1 and

57 more of the $18.00DoubleBreasted
Blue Suits, with detachable buttons at
only $10,00, jnst the suit for railroad
These Suits are worth $12 at
men.
wholesale, and this will be the last lot
that we shall put on onr counters at
this price. We pay *pot Cash for our

IF" Pleasant to the
taste, mffioacious,
□MEDIATE AND LAST-

Freeman, unc.
Cld at Sourabaya Oct 5, barque Albert Russell.
Kane. Cheribon.
Ar at Bombay Oct 27, barque Fannie Skolileld,
Turner, New York.
Ar at Ponce Nov 8th, sch Henry S WoodrufT,
Hudgins. New York.
Sid 4th, barque Ada I* Gould, Haurahan, for
Ar at Havana Nov 20, barque Josephiue,Brown,
Matauzas.
Cld 24lli, barque Havana. Rice, for Delaware
Breakwater; 26th, Stephen G Hart, Pierson, for
Pensacola.
Ar at Matauzas Nov 23, barque Ormus, Frost,
Troon.
Sid fm Cardenas Nov 20, barque Hannah McLoon, Bowers, Philadelphia.
Ar at St John, NB, 30th. »ch Afton, Odell, Portland ; Lillie G, Granville, Rockland.
Cld at Moncton 29th, sch N J MUler, Dickson
Salem.

$30 Overcoats

benefit. Come in and share It.
Six
dollars saved is $12 earued, and you
will be lucay to ever meet such a chance
again. These goods are not off color,
nor marked down because they are light
weight, and we don’t want to carry
them over, but genuine new fashionable
goods this season’s make, bought for a
surprise to our customers and competitors.

troubles and

among our Wives,
and Daughters.

—

Abbie Ingalls. St John \’lt- Uggii xHro rmm
Macuias: Lizzie Brewster, do; Prospect, Kockport; 1) Sawyer, aud Ulrica li Smith, St John, NB
UrrieW. Eastport; Elva E Petteugill, Belfast;
J VV WoodruB, Gardiner; Seveniy-Six,

or

a

Positive Cere

ALL of thow Painful
Complaints and

New York.

$0.00, $7.00, $8.00

$10.00 suit, but a regular $12.00 Suit
for $0.00, and its equal was never offered by any manufacturer or retailer
in Portland. We are giving customers

COMPOUND,
Is

a

Retired Nor. 17th, the fifth invoice of
08 of those elegant Silk and
Satin Lined

E.

tt^r\l-YDIA

bury, Singapore.
Sid fm Singapore Oct 25, barque Amy Turner,
Nowell, Chittagong.
Sid fm St Thomas Cth lust, sch E M Bacon, Matthesou, Ragged Island.
Ar at St Thomas 13th, sch Brigadier, Cousins,

This is not

Also House*’ Double Seated Drawers.
Call and see them.

THE ABOVE GET REPRESENTS OIIR STORE AS ENLARGER.

$12 SUITS FOR $6.

—

Sch Delphin, Grover, Calais—N Blake.
Sch Quoddy, Lamson, Jonesport—N Blake.
Sell Fa-'ry Forest. Carter,Femaouid—N Blake.
Sch Susan. Grover, Pemaquid—D Choate.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, for Bootlibay—D
Choate.
SAILED—Barque Clara Eaten.

Conger’s

will

fur Brtdgton, Kryeburg, No. Conway*
lltehlebam.
Lancaster, Whltefleld
Wells Klver, Montpelier, St. John

bury, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Burlington, Swauton, Ogdensburg and WesL

3.1.1 p. at- Local t'orttanuto Bartlett and Intermediate stations, with stage connections for
No. Windham. Standlsh. Mmlngtnn, Sebago,
Naples, Parsonfleld, Kezar Kalis, Denmark,
Lovell, and Conway Corner; also for No. Brldgton, llarrlson and Waterford via. Brtdgton.
Tralae Arrive la I'oriluadi
IO 3.1 a. as. from Bartlett and Way Stations.
N 33 a. as. from Montreal, Burlington and West
J. HAMILTON, Sept
CHAS. H. KOYK, 0. T. A.
Oct. 1. 1880.
octldtf

BRIDGTON & SACO RIVER R. R.
■ a effect Ocl. 4, 1886.
Trains Leave Brtdgton.

A.M.
8,00

T

a.

3,20

Arrive Portland...
8.35
10.56
Lease Portland 1P.&O.K.K.)
8.36
3.16
Arrive Brtdgton.
H.oO
11 10
Stage connections at Brtdgton for North Brldg
ton. llarrlson and Waterford. Waterford stage
leaves on arrival of 11.1 o a. m. train.
Sweden Stage connects Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday, with ti.oop. m. train
Stage dally from Sandy Creek for So. Brldgton
on arrival ui 5,52 p. m. train.
J. A. BBNNKTT. Supt.

octodtf_

THE
THURSDAY

THE BLACKSTONE CASE.

PRESS.
MORNING,

Discoveries

No

DEC. 2.

Have

Yet

DISCHARGED.
Robert

Been

p.
today, F. O. Bailey & Co., will sell
at rooms 18 Exchange street, canned
goods, Lucca Oil, Pickles. Jellies,
Sauces,yams,Teas, Cigars,
Scales, Coffee Mill, &c., &c. See auction column.
ra.

Always avoid lmrsli purgative pills. They first
make you sick and then leave you constipatedCaster's Little Liver Pills regulate the bowels and
make you well. Dose, one pill.

BOViil ___dfcwlw
MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEKOKK JUDGE GOULD.

Wednesday—Leonard Ettinger, George It.
Benson, Charles P. Williams, Benjamin F.Mclutosh, Joeob F. Chandler; driving teams without
license. Each lined *3 and costs.
Hugh Gallagher; driving team without number
of license ou outside. Fined *3 and costs.
BRIEF JOTTINCS.

The close time for partridges and ducks

begun yesterday.

The Cliristmas trees are now being shipped to New York and Boston.
Don’t forget that Thatcher Relief Corps
gives a dance this evening, at Thatcher Post
Hall.
The Samaritan Association will |meet on
Thursday afternoon witli Mrs. Charles
Green, No. 318 Spring street.
Tl.e statement that John B. Curtis is talking of building a large skatiug rink and
amusement hall on Long Island is authoritatively denied.
Tlie side-wheel steamer “Lincoln,” which
lias been running from Portland along the
coast us a grist mill, is now at
Bath,being altered into a propeller.
Tiie ice men in Maine claim that the New
1 ork dealers Uuve got to
buy here, as the
New York crop is cleaned out, and tiiat

prices

will rule higher next season.
A. M. Sawyer had six delinquents before
the court yesterday morning, to answer to

the charge of not having a license for their
teams. As a result 86 took out licenses.
Remember the youths' temperance concert
at the Gospel Mission tonight, at 7.30 o’clock.
Ilialn-Yiww-

ranlfnllnxn

«n.l

..1»

__

-a-»---

_til_i_
visas ssiHisv*

the entertainment. All are invited.
Fred Crummett, the haekman, was assaulted and badly used by a fellow named Keefe
last night. Keefe was locked up and Cruromett carries one hand done up in a bandage.
A gentleman who was on the street
during the thunder shower of Wednesday
morning, was blinded by a flash of lightning
so that it was several minutes before he recovered from it.
Eight little girls, who are members of a
society called “The Jolly Eight,” will give a
fair for the benefit of a poor, sick girl, at the
residence of Mr. Frauk E. Allen, 32 Peering
street, Saturday afternoon and evening.
Mr. Arthur C. Jackson, of Boston, arrived
Monday by the Vancouver, and Tuesday, after a conference with Superintendent Tucker, of the Maine Central railroad, made arrangements to prepare an illustrated lecture
on the summer resorts of Maine.
The Biddeford police authorities arrested
James Kearns yesterday morning. He is
suspected of being the accomplice of Michael
Scanlau, who has been bound over to the
grnnd jury for stealing a tgaar''from'
Megquier & Jones, the bra$> founders, on

up

Pearl sheet.
OfficerJBfiUHord brought him
in from Biddefoni-yesterday forenoon.

Conductor-Biackden, of the midnight train
toJJnjflSwick, caught an insane man in the
-^“3epot at Brunswick Tuesday night. He had
been left unguarded by his keepers, and escaped from the Pullman car. Mr. Blackden
made a courageous pursuit. He didn’t know
what the man might have in his hands for a

In conversation with one of the directors
of the Canal Bank last night, that gentleman
said there were no new developments in the
Blaekstone case. The directors up to that

days

It

that the
taken until very recently had been for
comparatively small sums, a few hundreds
of dollars at a time, which Mr Blaekstone
could carry with little chance of detection.
He thought a large sum, perhaps half of the
full amount that Blaekstone admitted he had
stolen, was taken recently, and the clerk,
knowing he would quickly be detected, ab-

sconded.
The director was asked if he believed in
the theory that was gaining ground in the
city, that Blaekstone was laboring under a
hallucination, and confessed to a crime he
had never committed.
To this question the gentleman replied
thatdic should have more reason to believe
in the theory if Mr. Blaekstone had notified
thft flirpptnrs hnw lip cnmmittpil tho fniiuld

It is certain that there are many business
who believe in this theory that Black-

men

stone has not committed robbery and that
he is crazy. lie was a great friend of Mr.
Gould’s, he had read his methods, and as

might

not be as

against

third

A LUNATIC’S

parties.

FREAKS.

Alfred Redington, formerly of Augusta, was
killed in San Francisco Nov. 18th, by being

When those in the office saw the ease with
which the gas pipe was broken off and converted into a club, they at once concluded
that discretion was the better part of valor,
and disappeared in a twinkling.
One of the

on

Monday eve-

Walker Blaine is working hard in Chicago
in the office of the Northwestern Railroad

Company.
Rev. S. P. Towne of ;Ellsworth Falls has
received a call to the Congregational church

Hampden.

at

me nev.

n.

v. reunions

closed his labors

with the Congregational church at Oxford
on

Sunday.

Mr. Alexander Pendleton of Northport, a
war of 1812, died on Friday
at the age of 99 years.
County Treasurer Mark Rollins and Mrs.
Rollins of Augusta had a very narrow escape
from suffocation by coal gas, one n*gbt re-

pensioner of the

cently.
Mr. M. S.

Philbrick, postal clerk

on

the

and Boston run, is to exchange
places with Mr. A. S. Little of the Augusta
and Portland route.
Samuel M. Redington, a sou of Hon. J.

by a stieet engine.;
Fred D. Ho;t of Augusta died at Jacksonville, Fla last Thursday, aged 30 years, of
consumption. He was the former proprietor of Hoyt’s Kennebec & Boston express.
l)r. Walter H. Leighton, assistant surgeon
at the National Soldiers’ Home, Togus, has
received the appointment as surgeon of that
institution to fill the vacancy caused by the

A Schooner Loses Two Men.

Captain Hutchinson

of schooner Lizzie
May, at Boston from Itort dc Paix, reports
that Thomas Sheridan, the first officer, was
taken down with fever and left at the hospital at Cape Haytien.
October 15th, when

lying at Cape Haytien, Samuel Wescott, the
cook, died of heart disease and was buried at
Cape Haytien. He was a native of Castine,
and 50 years old.
Sale of Maine Horses.

Young’s Hotel,
B
and purchased
on,
Capt. Cooper’s mare Mollie Mitchell, paying
sote 82500.
Mollie was by Kennebec, the
latter by Independence. Ti e same party
On

Mr. Hall of
was in Gardiner

Monday

also purchased a fine
Henry Merrill of West

mare

at the

Preble

House.

i..ii

run over

death of Dr. Bolan.
W W. Dexter, Providence; T. ti. Beattie,
Coos; Gen. Selden Connor, Augusta; G. D.
Bisbeo, Buckfield; W. B. Lapliam, Augusta;
S. H. Nickerson, Calais; M. F. Ricker, Auburn ; A. J. Farley, Troy, N. Y.; F. O. Merrill, W. A. Lee, New York; J. E. Carlton,
M. A. Parker, Roston; B. F. Kilby, Eastport. were among the arrivals at the Falmouth Hotel yesterday.
Miss Mamie Walker, daughter of C. J.
Walker, Esq., Pine street, gave a reception
Tuesday evening. She has just returned from
boarding school with Miss Maud Saunders
in whose honor the reception was given. A
fine supper was served, and an orchestra of
five pieces furnished music for dancing
which was continued till a late hour. One
of the features of the evening was a piano
duet by Misses Saunders and Walker, which
was beautifully rendered.
Mr. A. W. Decrow of Bangor died on Monday. In 1858 he had invented a money
drawer and burglar alarm, the first of the
kind, and he had devised many other ingenious appliances. At the time of the Rebellion Mr. Decrow was engaged in manufacturing equipments for the troops. When
the government invited Northern men to
cultivate the cotton plantations about Vicksburg, employing freedmen, Mr. Decrow carried on the business for some time.
For
about twenty years past he had been an invalid. Mr. Decrow leaves a widow and three
children, one of them, Mr. W. E. Decrow, being an editor of the Boston Globe.

Doings

Man’s

i-_e_.

discharged.
A FATAL BOLT.

I*

Mrs.

_li_

and

meanwhile the
man in
possession
amused himself by breaking gas shades and
smashing a big pane of glass over the office

desk. Another porter arrived on the scene
and collared the intruder and Officer Norton,
who was just passing, took him to the station.
The man was locked up in a cell at the
station and for a time was noisy and violent,
but afterwards quieted down.
He gave his
name as Eugene I. Carney.
He is said to
have been engaged in canvassing for books
in this city.
His mind is evidently badly
deranged and he will be taken care of by the
authorities. During his performance at the
Preble House, which lasted about two minutes and a half, he destroyed §40 worth of

Runaway.
A team belonging to S. W. Larrabee & Sou,
the lumber dealers, ran away on Fore street

yesterday afternoon, and

Mr. Joseph Harris,
the driver, was thrown off and run over. A

physician was summoned, who found the
driver to be suffering from a number of
bruises, but not seriously hurt. The team
was stopped before further damage had been
done.

greatly enjoyed
the great Italian poet
by the large number present.
were

Killed

By

floor alone. The rest of the family slept up
stairs. When the last blinding flash came,
at half-past one, a bolt struck off the top of

the chimney and divided into three parts.
One part went down the.chimaeyT-&!>4.str««hoff the iron stcvhlid. One part went down
by Cine window casing and forced out the
boards, and as Mrs. Willard’s bed head was
close to the window, the bed was badly broken and Mrs.
Willard killed.
She gave a
groan which was heard up stairs and a niece,
Miss Trefethen, sleeping up stairs in the
main house, ran down stairs to her assistance.
In Mrs. Willard’s room a strong odor
of sulphur was noticed and Mrs. Willard lay
upon the bed inaensible to any c all,in the last
throes of departing life.
In a moment or
two she was dead. A slight discoloration of
llPr

par

hls

nnnHiPr cimil-ar

marl-

upon lier side and one upon her foot were the
only marks left by the lightning stroke which
caused her death.
Mrs. Willard was born
Nov. 20.1837. She was a most estimable lady.

fnr flip Pr#»vpntinn nf f'rnAltv

Mr. Haines was

tn

Animals

most amiable and
a man of the strictest

of a

eheerful disposition,
integrity, and was liked by all with whom
he came in contact, and his mother and
brother, who survive him, will have the sympathy of all in their affliction.
Mr. Haines’s death was caused by his
failure to overcome the effects of a carbuncle,

from which he

was

long

a

sufferer.

He

was

40 years of age.
Mr. Haines’s associates in his

college class
comprised James W. Bradbury, Jr., of Augusta, Frank L. Dingley of Lewiston, John
E. Butler of Biddeford, formerly editor of
the Journal, Samuel Fessenden of Portland,
Hon. L. A. Emery of Ellsworth, Frank 0.
L. Hobson of Saco, Dr. Charles <) Hunt of

Portland, General Thomas W. Hyde of Bath,
A. S. Packard, Jr., of Brunswick, and many
well known

men

The Young People’s Lecture Course will
at the Pine street church tonight
with a lecture by Kev. W. W. Colburn, on
“My ltomance, or across the Continent.”
The lecture is highly spoken of and should
be well patronized.

commence

Failures.
Noble F. Lester, grocer, Bath, is endeavoring to compromise with his creditors.
The creditors of liichard & Merrill, cloth-

ing dealers, Lewiston, are offered 25 cents
cash on the dollar, or 33 cents by notes running two, four and six months. The liabili-

L&Z^&c"
/ <l£?nt
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The fair given by the Ladies Auxiliary of
the V. M. C. A. yesterday was very successful.
Remember the sale of aprons and fancy
articles at the First Free Baptist vestry today and evening. An antiquarian supper

will be served from 0.30 to 8.30 p. m.
The fair at the Vaughan street church ves.
try will be continued this afternoon and evening. There will be a musical entertainment
tonight, and creams, oysters and cake.

Kendall & Wliltney.$ 5
6
D. W. True
John Welch. 6
David Hughes, Boston.
6
Wood, Pollard & Co.Bostou. 10
Geo. F. Hewett, Boston.
0
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Banjos.
Chandler, music dealer, invites the
attention of tae musical people of Portland
and vicinity to examine his elegant stock of
Banjos as per advertisement. Only a few
years ago the Banjo was confined to minstrel
shows and people supposed to have a depraved musical taste. The progress In Banjo music and the instrument itself is surprising. At the present time the sale of the
W. E.

Banjo

is very large, being often found in the
hands of most cultured people and affording
pleasure to the most refined. W. E. Chandler, 431 Congress street has the agency of the
best manufactured instrument in this country, viz.: Thompson & Odelle, Fairbauk &
Cole, L. B. Gatcomb and a variety of lower

priced instruments,
age of all that wish
strument.

and solicite the patronto buy a first class in-

path

Sell you

in Portland.

a

MANDOLINS.

A

Largo Stoek of other

MAKERS,

GOODS.
ITlANDOLINf.

Banjo, Violin, Guitar and Mandolin Strings
A.

SPECIALTY.

CHANDLER S MUSIC STORE,
St.,
431

llec2

Congress

Farrington

Friday afternoon

at 2

o’clock,
the First Parish Church.
In this city, Dec. 1. Patrick H. Ward, aged 20
8
m nths.
years
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
Ill Yarmouth, Nov. 30, Alible F., wife of Capt.
J. M. Bucknam, aged 30 years 2 months.
[Funeral on Friday afternoon at 1.30 o’clock,
from iier late residence.
Relatives and friends
are invited to attend.
In Limerick, Dec. 1, Mrs. Mary B. Swett, aged
74 years 0 months.
In Biddeford, Nov. 20, Dan'l O. 8. Hooper, aged
40 years 2 months.
In Biddeford, Nov. 20, Will. R. Benjamin, aged
46 years.
[The funeral service of

the

Feeuey will

at

late

Daniel E.

Scrofula

is

It is tliat Impurity In the blood, which, accumulating in Die glands of the neck.produceslunslglitly lumps or swellings; which causes painful running sores on the arms, legs, or feet; which developes ulcers in the eyes, ears or nose, often
causing blindness, or deafness; which is the origin of pimples, cancerous grow ths, or the manv
other manifestations usually ascribed to "humors;” which, fastening upon the lungs, causes
consumption and death, lie lug the most ancient
It Is the most general of all diseases or affections’
for very few persons are entirely free from it.

J. M. DYER &
511

Congress Street,

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

CIOO Doses One Dollar.
_o&wl vnnn

aprl_

SICK

HEADACHO)
I?* ARIT&'Q

Iw^Rg E.BW
I W feoini
H
fj)B0
a
Br

Batq

m

They also relieve Diyg
trees from Pygm-psiaH
Indigestion andTooH
Hearty Hating. A perJB
Tect remedy for Di/ k;
:iwp, Narnia, PiowalH
m*s,

Bad Taste in theal

Month,

Coated

TougucH

THIS

E. B. & B.
ARE SELLINC

Ladies’ Fur Lined Circulars
FOR $10.00.

Ladies’ All Wool Tricot

Wrappers

FOR $5.00.

Medical Notice,
semi annual meeting of the Eclectic Med11HE
leal Society will be held at the Preble House,

Ladies’ Fine Cloth Suits

on

They regulate

tiic

FOR $12 to $20.

Ladies of Portland and
vicinity
buy their hair goods iu other
cities, and wish for first quality, to call at 518
Congress street where they can be furnished with
the latest
styles at lower prices than the same
quality can be bought in Boston or New York.
aone to or<ler' I’AKIS
w"£lF
HAIR STORE, Opp.
Mechanics' Hall.
2-1

Ladies’ Astrachan Trimmed Wraps
FOR $4.00.

story of building No.
T®,253*,‘K’l;TJK.secoa<t
and 25.1 Middle street, from January 1st,

Ladies' Boucle Jackets
For

CO., ".'tp'rb, Hew York. ■

Wednesday, Decjmber 8, at 10 o’clock, a. m.
I'. BERRATT.IM. I)..
Recording Secretary.

WAJ'fTM*—The
TT
that

used for a number of years past lor
rj?°T- Been
wholesale
millinery and
goods. Most central location in the cltv: fancy
well ifchtcl and freight
eiewuui.
inquire oi W. C. WARE, 265 Middle
strC('rdec2!f

$2.50, $3 and $4.

Pnhllc to know that we have
WA^T11KnrThe
®.llnest stock of Pianos and organs to Vie
found to this city. NEW ENGLAND
ORGAN
CO., 18 tree street. W. H. H. Saunders Manager.
jj-1

,7*

A

good

capable Protestant girl,

or Nova Scotian, for
.7,* .7!;5er 1)an<‘“me
general
well recommended. Call
.S8.o'79rkLn,ust
^ou®teaa

street, from

*21

8 to 10

o’clock,

a. m.

K ha LK-One
class order for

FO

second hand Organ in flrstonly *50 former price *125.
NEW ENOI.AND OKGAN 10., 18 Free St. W. H. II.
Saunders, Mana-

7li1Sv1i\8r,eat..barKa“>«er-_

models wanted.
and women and boys wanted to pose for
the head, or for the half nude or for the
Cal1 at CHARLES L. FOX’S
SSSRfAA*?®*,
STUDIO, 127 Danfurth street.
dec2d3t

MEN

_eodflm

Seventy-eight styles to select from.
Hair Cloth from $35 to $85, Plush $45
to $300, Brocatelle $170 to $850, and
all kinds between these figures. Write
for cuts and descriptions. We can give
you from now until Christmas special
for cash or quarter down, balance
y the week or month. Freight prepaid
for Holiday goods.

llair Mattresses, Wool Mattresses, Excelsior Mattresses, Feathers, Feather
Pillows, Feather Beds, Bpring Beds, of
all kinds and qualities. Prices away
tiunix*

—-

and Tea Sets.
Dinner Set for Christmas.

Hanging Lamp!!, Dinner
Order

a

Write for description and prices, or
to Donnell Building, Branch of the
Great Nassau Hall House-fnrnishing
Store, Boston.
Address all communications to

come

can

be

acquir-

Shaw’s Business College.
PORTLAND,
None

"

°

ME.
experienced

but thorough and
teachRooms open for buaiueea day
employed.
evening six days each week. For full particulars send for catalogue.
V. L. SHAW. Principal.

ers

eod6m

augia

ELOCUTION!
FRED

W.

ADAMS,

Teacher of the Oelsarte System of Expression.
Reception hours 3 to 4 u. m.. Wednesday's an
nov27eodtf
Saturday’s at 180 Pearl StrMl

a

ENGLAND OUGAN CO., 18 Free street.
2-1
Saunders, Manager.

light parties can secure a furnished house, In a pleasant part of Portland,
if they will board a gentleman and two children.

F®**

two story frame house, No.
*** street. ulcely arranged for two fanton
S ,si!LrPi!laa
each floor; good batli rooms.
HENJAM1N BUAW, 48Vi Exchange St.
2-1

Address, with references, (i. II. W., Press Office.
2-1

A BPHH —A large lot
NOW I'MII“tlful
white Hatting at only 7 Vi

of

more

WINTER.

tormerly 10centa.

Monday evening, a Lady’s Heaver
L<7*'r,Tl,l"
'ar. The Under will be suitably rejErCo
warded
by leaving It at this office.
2-1
first class Upright Piano
FOUND—A
n‘iITo8uii7?.r.f250 Please call and

Winter is coming and now is the
time to look for Cloves. Coo has
an immense stock, and is selling
Driving Cloves for 75 cents.

No. 197 Middle Street,

cts.
2-1

At L. D. STROUT’S.

Imam1,

stteet.

ENGLAND ORGAN CO',
Saunders, Manager.

W. II.H.

that
see

10

I

hand, for

may he needed.

j

nlH

■

oknn*.

U

Genteel Household Fur*
niture, Library, &c.
4,
o'clock,
SATURDAY.
shall
ON
at house. No. ti» Lincoln street,
m
the entire
Ac..
Dec.

€,arab«‘r!uBd,

lined

Forest Maid; 43 tons,
1877; Is In good order
of W. S. JORDAN

Enquire

20-4

MAI.E-A lodging bouse on Tremont
A
street, Bostou, Mass., 18 rooms, all full;
walnut
and painted sets;
furniture, black
carpets, tapestry and Ingrain. Rent $71 a month.
Price *300. Cause of selling, sickness. Call or
address MISS L. FOY, 342 Tremont street, Bos13-4
ton. Mass.

Pure

Absolutely

‘SPICES.
con-

sists in their

PERFECT

PURITY,

GREAT STRENGTH
AND

WEIGHT.

FULL

Tliejr are the BEST FLAVORED ami
MOST ECONOMICAL for the consumer,
the BEST SELLING and most attractWe
ive shelf goods for the retailer.
have in stock a full line of above goods,
and are pleased to offer them to the retail trade.

HOWLS, HILTON & HARRIS.
d2m

novll

PROF. BROWN,

SAAB—New milk

cows, at TEWKE8BCKY FARM, Ocean St- Peering.
12tf
13OB
SAI.E—Another large lot slightly soiled
FOB
Boots and Shoes which we have been fortunate In

securing from the manufacturers. Shaw,
Godlng & Co. This lot Includes goods (or Ladies’,
Sale will begin
Misses', Beys' and Children.
Wednesday morning. Nov. 24, at 8 o’clock, and
will continue through tile week.
DEAN BROS,.
455 Congress

241

St._

leaving the country will
sacrifice (or *400, Boarding and Lodging
House In flourishing city near Boston; furnished
complete, and paying *200 per month clear, year
round; always full; low rent; good location: never
changed hands; Investigate. Address J. W. EERGUKSON 2nd, Lynn, Mass.
13-12

Fok

MALE

Owner

—

Monday,
at 10

Together with

Fancy Articles, of Every Description.
E. N. JORDAN, Deputy Sheriff.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.
decldlw

• in

177 Middle St.
Ian's New Jewell) Store.

For the

Make Your Selection Early.
V

I

Spiced Seasoning.
no!8

aim

a

large ami elegant line of all

Jewelry usually kept

In

a

flrst-elass

of

<■ lasses

Jewelry Store,

from which you can make your choice.

WANTED—A

gentleman of steady habits,
35 years of age and residing InPortlaud,
wishes to corespond with a lady of about the same
age, with a view to matrimony. Address F. C.
( LAKE, Portland Me,

WANTED—A

or

_l-l

WANTED—Good size Bale wanted.
Address, giving description, B.. Preble House.

SAFE
^

Hud the whereabouss of a
himself Professor Treuholm

til

is.;

A flue line of the best Imported makes,
leather and pearl, with gold plated trimmings.
Prices low. (A beautiful plush hand-bag given
with every pearl pair sold!)

SWEETB1B._3(M

H

YI7'ANTED—Situation by a young man 17
vv
years of age, as assistant book-keeper«r
clerk In a store. References given. Address W.
PRESS OFFICE.
30-1

by a young man as
clerk or Book-keeper by one that bas had ex
perlence and can furlsh satisfactory recommendations as to ability. Address J., PRESS OFFICE.
30-1

THE BEST ASSORTMENT

LADIES’ RINGS

WANTED—Sitnation

to be found lu Maine, Including all the latest
styles, with precious stones. Also, plain and engraved hands and Gents’ Seal Kings.

who are thinking of gnine to
WANTED—All
Florida for health
pleasure to send their Gold (|neen Vent and Extension Chains.
address to E. O.TOBEY, 104 Tremont St., Bosor

ton, Mass., and learn something to their advan27-4
tage.

THE

OPTICIAN,

Will be away after Wednesday the 24th,
until Tuesday, Nor. 30th.
Any orders
given his advance agent, Mr. Bnrnee,
who will call at your residence or place
of business, or left at the Preble House,
by postal card or otherwise, will receive his earliest attention on his return.
Having received a generous patronage
from Portland people In the past, he
hopes to merit tne same in the future.
Plcur Snicr ike t'.ll.wiug l.nicr:

Portland, Maine, Oct. 27,1886.
Prof. Brown.
My Dear Sir: In reply to yours of-., I am
pleased to say that through the aid of eye glasses
you made for me about three years ago, tny eyes
have been benefited and my vision greatly ImNow am able to use both eyes, while beproved.
fore I was obliged to do all my work with one
Previous
to being fitted by you I bad several
eye.
pairs of eye glasses made through the advice of
good oeciulsts, but must say that In comparison
with yours they were very defective.
Gratefully yours,
Gilman M. Wilson.
No. 74 Winter Street.nov24dtf

w.

.a..

s.

CORSETS !
mm
•

*i5

by stage. Owner can have It bv proving claim
and paying for advertisement. II. H. HAY&SON.

Call or address Immediately, MR. S. LEVY, 97
Middle St., Portland. Me.
*7 1
honest boy that can come
recommended at the KESTACRANT
M.K. R. Station.
27-1

WANTBD—An

vv
well
at the B. &

YV '’TED-Agents for the

Miller Glass Telephone Transmitter, by which conversation
he distinctly heard at a whisper. Easy to
sell and large profits. Sample sent post paid upon
receipt of one dollar. JAMES MILLER & Co.,
No. 407 Fort St., West, Detroit. Mich.
25-3
man to know that our El.
suspensory attachment
Nervous
Debility and lost vigor
Varicocele,
them. Price (4.00: sent by mall
H. C. LESLIE, Gen. Agt., 4531 Congress street
Portland Maine.
25-1

WANTED—Every
ectric Belt with

E D—A

reliable and expei lenced single
WANT
man to work
a farm. One that
do
on

milking
at 467

the Trustees of Bridgton
WANTBD-By
Academy, proposals for taking full charge
school for a term of years. Address GEi).
E. CHADBOURNE, Secretary, North Bridgton,
Maine.
12-4

of the

v T
lonrl

cent,
Jill*

salesmen to push our coffees ami
other specialties. All communications strict,
confidential. HOWARD W. SPUKR Si CO.,

FIRST-CLASS
nov2Ud3t

Boston.

Thimbles, Napkin Rings,At*.

Celluloid Toilet and Manicure

Sets*

In Satin and Flash Cases, which are beautiful and
useful presents at any time.
Come down on Middle street and see me at my
old stand (established 1*71), but in a

NEW REMODELED STORE,
withlarge show windows. It will pay you. Out of
town customers can take the horse cars from the
depot and stop at the F. O. 1 am two doors from
the corner of Exchange street.
Look or enquire
for Lainson's Jewelry Store, 177 Middle street.
Open every evening till Christinas.

A

CHAS. H. UNISON,
J eweler,

AN

ENERGETIC, MO-AHEAD 71AN,
who lias either had experience and been successful, or who has the ability and energy to succeed,
to act
as General Agent for an old ami prominent
Life Company for a desirable district. To sucha
man rare inducements will be offered. Address
stating age and references,

DRAWER O.Vt,

UOTlS-dftwlM

177 MIDDLE ST.,
PORTLAND,

ME.

novlO

dtf

AI.HANY, N. Y.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

STEINWAY.

Owing

to the warm weather,
t.oods are uot moving
fust enough to satisfy us.
Now,
we wish to say thut if low
prices
will do it, they must go, and we
shall sell
our

E. B. KOBINNON A CO.

Cull

d4w

novB
non

Boots & Shoes

qs.

1.1ST—Two nice furnished rooms with furw ater and closets, at No. 22
very line pianos at U4Va
at
HASTINGS’
St.,
WAltEKOOMS.
Exchange
1-1

T«
heat, gas,
Wllmot St.: also two
nace

_

rifO I.ET—3 rooms to let witli Board or wlthi out. one large front room all furnished.
1-1
Apply to57 SPRING STREET.
I. ET-One

good large square
TO
open grate ami large closet, at #2.00
and
side

room with
a week
suitable for a gentleman at
week.
For particulars, enquire loo
PARK STREET.
80-1
oue
#1.00 a

(or

a short lime without regard
to t ost.
He will not uttempt to
enumerate prices, as our large
stock would require too mut-li
He have everything In
space.
the shoe line, (rout the cheapest
to the best, and all we want Is (or
you to see our goods and get our

prices, uud

we

TO KENT-Ftue
ROWTIN
suite or stugte, furnished
Reference

required.

Call

or

rooms

to

let

In

or unfurnished.
address 04 HIGH
25-1

shall

you i( you wish to

room

STREET.

The Ladies should all call at

Silver

__el_

WANTED!

COE,

SILVER WARE
Articles In both solid Silver and plated ware.
Also a new lot of

at five per
for five years on real estate in Port........-I...
D...

tars enquireol O. D. RICK, 251 Commercial Ht.

ly

re-

duction In French Marble Clocks. Gold Bowed
Spectacles and Eye Glasses accurately fitted.

YV ANTED—Six thousand dollars

lisiisfs

over.

Many novelties In American Clocks. Great

can

understands the care ot stock. Call
CONGRESS STREET.
25-1
and

WANTED.

Fur Sets, Fur Caps, Fur Uloves.
anil all kinds of Fur Trimmings,
very low. Furs of all kinds made

FRENCH AND AMERICAN.

cures
be sure and tnr

GIRL to do general housework, who Is also
a good cook.
Apply at 10 PINK STREET,
between the hours of 7 and 0 p. m.
uovlSdtf

FURS.

In great variety and at prices to defy competition. Fine Ladles Watches a specialty.

can

oi= = |i'S

codtlin

—A Nl>—

--=I±.
bnv *1,000 east off clothing
WANTED—To
of all kinds. Highest cash price paid.

__12-lf

s

COLD

A raddy of tobacco without any
WANTED—
address was left at our store to be forwarded

WANTED.

buy.

surely sell

Wyer Greene & Co.
»•»»

eodtf

ROBES.

LAST—Front chamber, furnished
ROO.tito
or unfurnished at 320 CUMBERLAND ST.

niRCKbUINEOVS.

NO. 8 ELM
And

see

the

STREET,

Elegant Display

of

BASKETS.
ww*___dtf_
Charles Augustus
(successor too. W.

lings,
FTJLLAM,)

DKALKit IN

tailed

AGAIN—Customers
in getwith Children's School Boots
Tittingwill
supplied
Bud
and better
at
A'

who

cost,
g larger
assortment,
some excellent bargains next Saturday, Dec. 4th.
Come In the forenoon and avoid the crowd of afternoon and evening. M. G. PALMER, 041 Con30-1
gress St.

Before buying Fur Robes or
Horse Blankets, don’t fail to
look at the Bargains Coe is

offering.

BOAKDKD
Hay and grain;
#10 a mouth. #2.26 a week. Best buildings in
county, large enclosure for exercise, Sebago water, box stalls. 11. G. THOMAS, Saccarappa.
17-4

COE,

LOST AND POUND.

No. 197 middle Street.

HOKNKN

«.

Stoves Ranges and Furnaces,
STREET,

I'OKTMSn, UK.

by u»ing

BELL'S

hour it
50 cents a

have

*T.

In Flavor

Dlidays.

COME AND

hibiting a
&0 He exhibited at Walnut Hill on the evening
ol Nov.24tli.,and at East North Yarmouth on the
evening of Nov. 25th. Any person knowing Ills
whereabouts will confer a favor by sending me a
postal card at East North Yarmouth, Maine. ALBERT

NO. It EXCHANGE
Enriched

large variety of

travelling around the country excheap show and lecture on Magnetism

ESTABLISHED 1847,

Can be

a

few more customers for a
choice article of Pork & Lard. Send orders soon; I offer goods raised; and fattened by
myself at “Stonehedge" and packed In quantities
to suit. S. 8. SOCLE, South Freeport.1-1

man

dtt

nov2?_eodtjaul

6th,

o'clock In the forenoon, and continuing until
sold, a lot of

who has been

Portland, Me.

Free

Dec.

WANTED.

WANTBD-To
calling

—

2-1

County,

Portland,

Eng-

keep

Beaver Baes., Button

CO._

BASKETS!

HXCHMiiii

m.

Slei^sand Carts, Chairs, Albums, lam,

T7IOB

OARRAH’S KID GLOVE STORE,

we

consisting

SHERIFFS SALE.

29-1

MAAB— A cow.
Enquire al 777
29-1
gress street. MUIIAGGBTT.

NAAE—Scbr.

lo. 197 Middle Street.

E.B.Roliinsoii&Co.,

a. in.,

sell
part of
Parlor Suits. In Flamy and Embossed Plush, (SI
Paintings. F'rench Clucks, handsome Chamber
Set. In solid Rosewood,eost »4oO; Dining table,
lu Mahogany; Brussels and Ingrain Carpets; Silver Tea Service: Coffee Urns; French China Dinner Service; Crockery and Class
Ware; Parlor
Stoves; Magee Cooking Range; Kitchen Furnishings, Ac., Ae. Also, Library of about f.o volumes
of standard works.
decldtf
we

II

built In Newburyport
FOB
well found.

BARGAIN NO. 2. We will sell 20 dozen
elegant Einb. Back, 4 button, gaunt
de Suede Kids for $1.00 per pair.

STEINWAY!

at 10

Furniture.

1-1

MS EXCHANGE ST.

and

codtfcT

tarua.I/u

HALE-A sleigh. harness, wolf robe ami
FOH
whip. Address C.B. DALTON, 27 Preble

and
A

BARGAIN NO. 1. 100 dozen real French
Kid Gloves, 7 button; this glove cannot be imported to be SOLI) for less
than $1.75 per pair. We shall offer
the lot at the low price of 90c. per pair.

bottle.
U0V2

docked;
uirrlif

mmu

BLOCK,

•

AUCTION.

FOB

Congress Street,

novll

3 V

MALE-18.50 leather Jackets at only
*5.00, (a genuine bargain,) at IRA F.
CLARK'S, 482 Congress street. Portland 22-2

PKRICE MOV.

Congress St.,

^

on

KANLETT, Rockland. Me., Box 033,

utl

We shall introduce our new store bjr
offering (2) two perfect bargains:

W. •. BAILKYA «».. ACI'TIOINKKHM.

IXOB

SOLE AGENTS FOR PORTLAND.

none know the

All dealers.

beauty;
fmnniwl

Floors.

a. in.

at Room* t« Kx
in., we shall sell Canned
Beans, Turkey, Chicken, Ham. Tongue, Fea»,
Coffee, Blueberries. Peaches, Lucea 0117 CauUBOWer. Chew Chow, Worcestershire Sauce, Halford's;
Mixed Pickles, Jellys, Jains, Preserves, Teas,
10,000 Cigars, Tobacco, Nuts. Axle lirease. Otl
Tank, Coffee Mill, Scales, Fhow Cases, Desks,
Stove, Sales. Measures, Scoops, Ac, novSOdtd

THURSDAY. Dec. 2d,
ON change
St., at 2.30 p.

MAI.K -A lot of slightly damaged boots
[ and slippers at a bargain, also some good
trades In misfits in ladles' goods. F. W. DKAKBORN, 381 Congress Street.
25-1

sf4ilJ

Will Open Saturday, Nov. 14, 8

Groceries and Store Fixtures.

fine thoroughbred all liver
Execution, and will be sold by Pub
FOR
male cocker spaniel; 10 months old; he Is a
In* Auction to tin* highest bidder, at store No
TAKEN
tail
also 7 liver and white cocker
in said
259 MUIdlo street.
on

and Congress, for ladles’wear, the warmest made,
extension heel Rubbers in all styles. J. W. TC KNElt, 553 Congress, cor, (>ak St.
27-1

KID GLOVE BINES BROTHERS,

“CROUP IS THE ROUUER OF THE
CRADLE,” but linker’s Ureat American
Specific Is a positive cure for croup. It
has saved thousands of tiny lives. Have
it on

MALE—The Shaker Manufacture a cure
of sore throat, diphtheria, preby
timely use and cured hv It when
taken In season. Address NE 1.8ON CHASE,
West Gloucester. Maine. Sold by H. H. Hay,
Portland and Wakefield Bros.. Lewiston, Maine.
for all forms
FOR
vented
its

flannel

rx. a nn a ■ am

DEERING BLOCK,

FOR MALE.

your feet dry—warranted;

uMnnano

No. 463

I.ET—House 29 Cushman street; uewly
In first-class order.
4tf
Inquire at 81 State street.

IlOpapered and painted, anil

SALE.—Sixty pairs
130B
lish Grain Creedmores, warm, and will

sii*§|5

DEERINC

27-1

I30B

Open Every Evening.

46»

PORK

RENT—Offices and chambers su
for salesrooms, studios and work shops In
Mussey’s Row, Middle street ; also one store on
Temple street. Apply to I.. I). M. SWEAT or
WM P
20-tf
PREBLE._

1

If?Slfig

<lec2

without

or

489

Street.

ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Manager.
on 3

RENT—Shop 15x50, with
Appl5' 0,1 the Premises,

MALE—A

(Authorized pupil of mint-. Pole, of Boston,)

CO.,

Electric Lights

AUCTIONEERS.

F. 0. BAILEY 4c CO.,

25-1

W. H. H.

COE,

&

FOR

siK^Et"

_14

The latest Improvement hi

B. A. Atkinson

v,

,.r

and

rctLG

PORTLAND,

LRT—Lower tern-hi
i.;:t
T#Cumberland,
Cor. or Boyd St., 8 rooms, with
a"d fur,lltceaT.,ly

FOR

Needed by every young men,
a abort space of time at

ed in

CARPETS

Bedding Department

story brick store No.
Commercial St., suitable for
flour and provision or grocerv trade; has back
entrance. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48Vs Exchange
St.
30-1

Exchange street.

Rattan and Red Chairs and Rockers,
Students’ Chairs and Rockers,
Lounges, Easels, Parlor Tables,
Work Baskets, etc., etc,

For the Million; finest line in the country, and at prices that defy everybody.
We have the goods—over 75,000 yards.
Write for samples and prices, for cash,
or one quarter down, balance by the
week or month, or come and see the best
line of goods and best Carpet floor in
the country.

It ENT The four
T^OR
J.
117 and 111)

RENT—Lower tenement In No. 89
FOR
Spruce street containing six rooms. BEN
JAMIN 8II AW. 48‘

2-1

HAI.E—a good second hand Chickering
FOB
great bargain
J°r eyly »106. This Is

Bow-M

__«:ls anfl prevent Consti-Bl
potion and Piles. I'he emallcHtand cj^lrst totak* .|£j
Uiriy one pill a dose. 40 In a vial, Purely Veg-H
Stable. Prtc<* 85 cent9. 6 vtslsby .t»u:.lfor$].CoH

I„. A. liKAV, A. M- Principal.

septs_

Per order.
dea2dlw*

Pain in the biJo,
L

Pine. Asli, Cherry, Walnut, Mahogany
and imitation
Cherry ssJ Mahoganj.
Paic6» from $10 to $700 per set; 100
select
from. Write for photopatterns to
graphs of Sets and prices, for cash, or
part down, balance by the week or
mouth.

Ill Insolvency.

on

Sold by all druggists. *l;six for *5. Prepared
onlp by C. 1, HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.

scriptions.

Portland, J?Ie.

Court of Insolvency, for the Conn tv of Cumberland,
State of Maine.
December 1, A. D. 1880.
In ease of CHARLES SAUNDERS, insolvent
ft Debtor.
is to give notice, that on the thirtieth day
of November, A. D. 1880, a Warrant in Insolwas
issued by Henry C. Pealiody, Judge of
vency
the Courtof Insolvency, for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of said
CHARLES SAUNDEB8, of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor on petition of
said Debtor, which petition was filed on the thirtieth day of November, A. D. 1888, to which date
interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more as-.
signees of ids estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court Room,
lu said Portland, on the twentieth
dav of Decenther. A. 1). 1888. at 10 o’clock in tile forenoon.
Given under my hand, the date first above writtenH, R. SARGENT.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger, of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
dec2&'J
_

The Peculiar Medicine
my limbs for five
years, so bad at times that I could not walk, nor
sleep nights. When I commenced taking Hood’s
Sarsaparilla, I was in pain so severe, that I cannot
describe it. 1 had no appetite and fell away. But
Hood 8 Sarsaparilla did me a wonderful amount
of good. I have a good
appetite, have gained In
liesh, aad can sleep well. My sores are almost
healed, and I can easily do a good dav’s work.”
Mrs. C. K. Lord, Dover. N. H.

Don’t forget to examine the last issue
of this paper and read about our special
sale of Ranges, and write us without delay. We will send you cuts and and de-

eodtt

By taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which, bV (he
remarkable cures it cas accomplished, often when
other medicines have failed, has proven itself to
be a potent and peculiar medicine for this disease
Soineof these cures are really wonderful. If
you
suffer srom scrofula la any of its forms, be sure
to try Hood's Sarsaparilla,
sores

A practical school of business, having a National College Bank, with a cash capital of $200,«00
organized In 1804. The best facilities offered.
Experienced teachers employed In each department, and thorough Instruction guaranteed. The
short hand and type-writing taught by a practical
stenographer. Sessions, six days and evenings.
Rates very low. Catalogue free. Any further Information cheerfully furnished. Address,

THE KITCHEN,
THE SITTING ROOM,
THE PARLOR,
THE CHAMBER,
THE DINING ROOM,

CO.,

-

How Can it be Cured

*,I have running

M>d2w

On and after Friday, December 3d, we shall exhibit the largest, choicest, most
attractive line of Rich, Medium and Low Priced HOLIDAY HOODS we have ever
shown. We want your patronage and will make it for your interest to examine
our stock and buy of us.
All the novelties of the season. Royal Leicester, Peach
Blow, Cleveland, Cameo and Bronze Vases; Jewel, Odor and Dressing Cases;
Handkerchief, Htove and Work Boxes ; Manicure Sctu, aiu*u-. Molls, Trays, 'IAblets, Leather Shopping Dags, l’ortiuouuales, Scissors, Pocket Knives, Perfumery,
Pin Cushions, Aprons, Tidies, Embroidered Table Covers and Scarfs. French Fans
in great variety. Silk Umbrellas, with fancy handles.
The best assortment of
Handkerchiefs in New England. Real Lace Handkerchiefs from $2.50 to $12.00.
Embroidered Handkerchiefs from 12 1-2 cents to $0.00. 25 cent Silk Handkerchiefs for 12 1-2 cents. Satin Skirts ail prices. Plushes, Silks, Satins, Velvets.
Velvet and Silk Ribbon for Fancy Work.
The best Seal Plush imported for garments.

take place tills (Thursday) afternoon
at 2 o'clock, from No. 177 Congress street.

What

Block.

HOLIDAY GOODS.

city, Dee. 1, Charles Glidden Haines,
on

Hall.

We have line lines of

Nc Trouble to Show

aged 40 years.

[Funeral

Address all communications to Portland store, and please remember that all
orders or Inquiries through the mail
will receive prompt and careful attention, and that you can buy from us
through the mall just as honestly as
though you were here in person. We keep
three short-hand and typewriters and a
correspondence clerk, and are prepared
to answer all letters of inquiry on the
day they are received. We also have
our own photographic appliances, and
can send you photos of auy piece of
goods we handle, and, best of all, we
prepay freight on all goods sold hv us to
your depot, If It Is in Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Island, ^Connecticut or Massacnusets.
The enormous purchases we have to
make for our three stores is a sufficient
guarantee that we buy low, and are always in a position to save your money
on whatever kinds of goods you may require to furnish

Parlor Furniture.

from 75e. upwards.

MARRIACES.

In tills

Opposin' Hty

Erices

acc2

In this city, Dec. 1, |bv Kev. F. T. ISayley. Clias
H. Gilford of Boston and Miss Nellie M. Davis of
Portland.
In Saco, Nov. 25, Dr. Roscoe 1.. Graves and
Miss Katie W., daughter of Granville M. Tarhox.
In Georgetown, Nov. 20, John T. Hinckley and
Lizzie J. Adams.
in Saco, Nov. 25, Martin L. Call of Lynn and
Miss Olive Knight of Saco.
In Brownfield, Nov. 21. Augustus S. Wentworth
of Browufield and Miss Florence F. Jordan of
Denmark.

Furnishings in New England for rash
or on making monthly payments.

BANJO

GUITARS.

Nirerl,

Tiielsuperiority of these spices and mustards

BANJOS.

We

BANJOS

('•■(rtu

Fniuoua

BANJOS.

THE FINEST UNE OF

Building. Pleasant rents in the western part of the City.
Apply to H. S. PRIDE,
Gaboon Block.
30-1

■

ODELL] FAIRBANKS & COLE L. B. GATGOMB Chamber Sets.

BANJOS.

seen

■

AUCTION HA1.K".

City

OR OFFICES.

<11*

Olrb.m.d ArlU,

Ever

Portland. Me.
Cor. Pearl and Middle Sts.,
Boston.
Cor. Common and Washington Sts,
Cor. Shawmut Are. and Pleasant St.,
Boston.
With Factories Cor. Way and Albany Sts.;
Boston.

LET.

RENT—A pleasant, sunny house of ton
FOK
rooms, good yard, modern conveniences,
near

B. A. Atkinson
& co.,
House Furnishers,

TO

THE.LIBRARY,

BANJOS. BANJOS. BANJOS.
THOMPSON &

educational.

Cashmere h S6' mar«e« The very largest distributors of House

eHoSe
Cash^ere

ly about $15,000.

Montgomery Uniform Fund.
The following subscriptions have been forwarded to Capt. Gallagher, since the close of
the fair;

Misses' |„

’

*

ties are about $20,000. of which $1350 is secured or preferred. The assets are nominal-

of the State.
Fairs.

'“"“"'"S

On® /ot

Charles C. Haines.

Bowdoin College, class of '61, and was for a
number of years bookkeeper in the Mills at
that place. He also had represented Biddeford in Jhe Legislature in 1868-69, was three
years a member jof the School Committee
and two a member of the Biddeford Common
Council. Some dozen years ago he moved to
Portland, after his father’s death, and was
not devoted to any special business. He occupied, however, many positions of trust,
sucli as treasurer of the First Parish church,
and of several charitable societies. lie was
secretary of the Cumberland Club, the Society of Art, and Maine State Poultry Association, and had been secretary of the Society

th

Across the Continent.

DEATHS.

It is with feelings of deep regret the large
circle of the friends and acquaintances of
Mr. Charles G. Haines will hear of his dacease, the sad event occurring yesterday
morning at his late residence on High street.
Mr. Haines was a son of the late Augustine Haines of Biddeford, a graduate of

Corning

M&ffl*?•»«»»„
M.barf;ains:"»<>' Oerby

thunder

storm. The house is a three story edifice
with large ell. Mrs. Willard, who was out
of health, occupied a room on the ground

nnnn

/SUP
S’COfiS£rS.

We Have tlie Agency for

morning by lightning during the

__

Dante.
Kev. Dr. Dalton delivered his lecture on
Dante before the "Gleaners,” one of the litat the residence
erary societies of this city,
of Mrs. H. H. Kaler, Monday afternoon. Dr.
Dalton’s remarks upon the life and works of

Willard

Sirs. Susan D. Willard, wife of Captain
Caleb Willard, was instantly killed at her
home in Willard, Cape Elizabeth yesterday

belonging to

-s-

D.

Lightning.

property.

Gardiner, paying in

the neighborhood of 81200.

Susan

t.llP skin

Bangor

golden wedding

Crazy

testi-

was to the effect that Lord was seen to put
his packages into the car, that the car was
sealed in the usual manner and the seal was
apparently intact when examined by the
conductor at Lawrence, and upon arrival in
Boston, that the bag containing the money
packages was removed from the trunk by Mr*
Matthews, the agent and that Mr. Matthews
when he examined the contents found the
On cross examinapackage to be missing.
tion, it appeared that the trunk was habitually left in the Boston depot where it would
be possible for an impression to bo taken of
the lock, that there was nothing to show
that the seal on the car when it arrived in
Boston was the seal placed there in Portland or that the robbery might not have been
committed by some other person than the
respondent, even if the package was stolen.
Detective Davis testified to making the arrest and that Lord denied his guilt.
After the counsel on both sides had made
brief arguments, Judge Gould said In rendering his decision that two things must be established by the prosecution to bind over the
respondent. They must prove the offence
charged was committed and that there is
probable cause against the defendant. The
fudge said that in'this case neither point had
beed established and ordered the respondent

sums

Mr. Gould gave a deed of his house to the
First National Bank, so has Blackstone. It
is said by several who know Mr. Blackstone
best that lately lie lias seemed rather queer,
as they now recollect, but then they gave
the matter little thought, as they thought he
was troubled about the Wrench Company.
There are three bondsmen for Mr. Blackstone, held in tlie sum of 83,000. The three
are his father, Messrs. Edwin Marrett and
W. G. Twombly. When called upon Tuesday night by a reporter for the Pbrss, Mr.
Twombly said he was not one of the bondsmen, but yesterday he remembered he did
sign as one of the bondsmen.
The only deeds recorded on tile books at
the Registry of Deeds from Mr. Blackstone
are a quit claim deed of some property on
Chestnut street, in which he had an interest,
of one-lialf part in common and undivided,
to his father, dated Nov. lGtli, and recorded
Nov. 24tli, and a quit-claim deed to the bank
of the house and land in Deering, dated
Nov. 24th and filed Not. 30th at '3.50 p. m.
-As fir'as this latter deed is concerned, there
is a slight informality, in that Mr. Blackstone did not personally appear and acknowledge the deed, but his wife did and
surrendered her right of dower. This informality, it is said, while it would not affect
tlie validity of the deed as between the parties—the bank and the Blackstone family-

Mr. Swett, who

were

yard here, the conductor of the freight train
in which the trunk containing Lord’s bag
was sent to Boston, the railroad employe
whose duty it was to open the ear after its
arrival in Boston, the Boston agent of
Swett’s Express, and Detective Davis who
was called by the defence.
The testimony

for the cashier.
was this gentleman’s belief

Last evening at about G o’clock, some
thirty men were sitting in tlie office of the
Preble House. The clerk who sells cigars
was in his accustomed place and Mr. Perkins. the hotel clerk, was waiting for the arrivals on the afternoon trains, when a tall
young man. with a carriage robe thrown
over bis shoulders, entered and stood near
tlie cigar stand. The new' comer’s strange
appearance attracted some attention and one
of the by-standers had just remarked “he
looks like Julius Gesar,” when the fellow'
commenced a campaign around the office.
He marched up to the cigar stand and exclaiming, “I am running this show,” demolished the plate glass show case with a kick.
He then reached for the man behind the
counter but that individual went into the inner room like a shot.
The crazy man immediately turned to the nearest object and
broke tlie pipe which supports the gas light
short off. After finishing the show case
with several blows from the iron pipe, lie
started for Mr. Perkins, who at the same
moment started for the private office, getting there just ahead of his assailant.

ning.

The witnesses

fied that Lord checked the missing package
containing $80 in money aud memoranda
equivalent to five dollars additional; the
night watchman in the Boston & Maine

acting

came.

brated their

charge.

the collaterals were looked over, and they
tallied exactly with the record. Notices had
been sent to the hanks in Boston and New
York with which the Canal Bank has deposits, and answers as to how these accounts
stood would probably be returned today.
The gentleman said he did not apprehend
any irregularities there, because the drafts
were signed by the cashier, or the president

A

J. Allen Smith, state geologist of Coloradot
formerly of Lewiston, is visiting in the Eas.
Mr. and Mrs. John Oaks of Lewiston cele-

for the prosecution
and Frank W. Robinson, Esq., for the respondent. Lord pleaded not guilty to the

ago

weapon, but he Igrappled and secured him.
It took half a dozen men to get him back into the car and hold him until his keepers

PERSONAL.

Mfc

A few

the

torney Libby appeared

time had failed to discover any irregularities
in the affairs of the bank. Mr. Peters, the
paying teller, had gone through the deposits,
and they were all right. Messrs. Gilkey and
Barrett, of the board of directors, were at
work comparing the note and loan accounts,
assisted by Cashier Somerby, and that wasprocess.

of

Robert B. Lord, the messenger of Swett’s
Express, who was arrested Thanksgiving
day by Detective Robert A. Davis, on suspicion of having been guilty of the robbery
of a money package entrusted to him, was
brought before Judge Could in the Municipal Court yesterday. Assistant County At-

As to How the Frauds Were Perpetrated.

necessarily a slow

Lord

Acquitted
Charge of Robbery.

Made

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
At 2.30

B.

NEW ADVEBTIREnENTS.

Agent for the OLEN WOOD B. and NEW
ELMWOOD Ranges, and Uleurrood
Parlor Store; also Norclty Hot
Air Furnace and the Uarland
Oil Store.
nov4

dim

CARD.

STOLEN—One purse

containing
1X0 permanently associated myself with
lour gold rings, three gold pieces ami Ibree
LOST
H Ay
B. A. Atk INmon
Co. house furnishers,
keys. By returning It to the owner, 14 MIDDLE
OK

A

STRkET a

reward will be given.30-1

city Hall a lady's Din. Owner
F apply to WILLIAM BURN11AN1, City Building.
_37-1
LiOCND-At

AGENT#

WANTED.
the best and fast-

agents lor
WANTED—Live
est selling article out; country rights given.
T. & C. H. CURSemi

stamp for particulars to C.
RIER, 120 Worthington St.. Springfield Mass.
uovlU-4

cor-

Pearl and Middle streets, Portland, l shall be
meet niy friends In the State of Maine at
iny new quarters.
My twenty five years experience in Ihe business with Walter Corey * Co.,
lix of which was spent as manager (In connection
with Walter L. Corey) of ttie Portland Furniture Co., warrauts me in believing that I can till
any order entrusted to my care to your entire satisfaction. Assuring you that we have one of tho
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
suits in the country to select from. 1 remain
Yours Very Respectfully,
LOKKXZO F. DYER.
dtf
0Ct2Q
ner

happy to

